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Honoring One of Our Own
In past columns for this newspaper, I
have pointed out the community involvement and accomplishments of many of the
staff who work for and serve residents of
your community. So it is with great pleasure that I make note of Lynette Vermillion being one of three people in Marion
County to be recognized by the Interfaith
Foundation of Marion County for her outstanding community service. Lynette has
worked hard for causes such as the Munroe Regional Hospital Foundation, the “Go
Red for Women” American Heart Association Campaign, and, of course, the Interfaith Foundation.
The residents of On Top of the World,
Candler Hills, and Indigo East have been
very generous in their donations of food
to fill Interfaith’s pantry. Interfaith Foundation’s mission is to provide financial resources to support the mission of Interfaith
Emergency Services (IES) in providing
food and shelter to children and families in
need in Marion County. The Foundation’s
goal is to not only assist in meeting immediate needs, but also to provide long term
financial stability for IES.
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Sixth Annual Bonsai
Exhibit
By Ray Cech
World News Writer

It took a lot of pennies, but in the end it
was David Van Buskirk, whose Fukien Tea
bonsai was awarded “best in show.” Tom
Brantley’s Juniper was elected a close second. Exhibit visitors voted David and Tom’s
bonsai, as the most creative and eye pleasing. The exhibit ran from April 8 to 12.
Pennies? All those who viewed the more
than 40 exhibited bonsai were asked to

place the penny they received when arriving at the exhibit and drop it at the tree they
thought was the best of all. David found 44
in front of his Fukien Tea and Tom’s Juniper was close behind with 42. Tom and David have more than 70 years of experience
in growing and teaching the art of bonsai.
The event was the sixth annual Marion
County Bonsai Society exhibit hosted by

Master the Possibilities. Experienced growers gave classes during the five days the
bonsai were shown, with 25 or more people
attending each session. Probably the most
often asked question was, “How do you do
that?” The experts were happy to explain.
The art of bonsai originated in China
over 2,000 years ago. But it wasn’t until
the 14th century that bonsai were introduced to Japan, and not until the end of
World War II, when returning American
GIs brought some back as souvenirs, were
they finally introduced to the United States.
Growing bonsai is now one of the fastestgrowing hobbies in the United States, and
On Top of the World residents can learn
the art by checking into classes at Master
the Possibilities.

Spring is in the Air!

April started off with the promise of
much needed rain that never materialized.
It is not unusual to be seasonably dry well
through May and into June. We know this
puts stress on lawns, but as of March 10, we
are allowed twice-per-week watering via
ordinance 08-09, and inter-local agreement
with the St. Johns River Water Management District (SJRWMD), the Southwest
Florida Water Management District and
Marion County.
For those homeowners with SolarSync™
irrigation controllers, there is really nothing to do in terms of resetting your run
times. The intelligent program in these
devices sets watering times for optimal irrigation efficiency. This saves you money in
the long run and benefits your lawns and
landscape as well.
For all other conventional systems, it is a
good time to review basic water conservation measures that will save you money and
preserve your landscaping:
• Set your irrigation clock to water
on the right day, at the right time,
and for the time it takes to put out
no more than three-quarters of an
inch of water on the lawn. (Watering frequency is determined
by the SJRWMD, and watering times are determined by the
Bay Laurel Center, Community
Development District. For more
information, please go to www.
otowinfo.com on proper watering
schedule and the home maintenance calendar.)
• Take advantage of the water audit
service provided through Customer Service.
• Do not wash down your driveway
with a hose.
• Spray heads and rotor heads have
different precipitation rates. Rotors
have an application rate of about an
inch per hour. Compared to sprays,
they require more run time to
achieve half- to three-quarter inches per application but require fewer
heads to cover a larger area. Sprays
put out about two inches per hour
but require many heads to cover a
smaller area. Spray heads are typically used in areas smaller than 20
feet in radius where rotors would
overspray onto areas that do not
need irrigation.

Community Bus Service

I recently met with a family who wished
to discuss the community bus service
among other things. There was good merit
in some of the items discussed around the
bus schedule. An update on the schedule
and operational changes will be posted
in an upcoming issue of the World News,
Theresa’s column and on the web when
complete. Remember, the community bus
does not operate like the SunTran system,
which runs a regular loop on a set schedule. The community bus, however, adjusts
its schedule periodically based on the residents’ needs.
It is the efforts of many residents acting
as good neighbors and taking pride in their
community that make all the communities
of On Top of the World a wonderful place
to live. Thank you!

Master the Possibilities

Master the Possibilities is finishing a
very successful winter/spring season this
month. There are plenty of classes with
some openings so don’t throw that catalog
away.
Just as winter/spring ends, another catalog season commences. The new summer
catalog will be out Wednesday, May 15. You
can pick up a print copy at the Education
Center or, better yet, just go to the website
at www.masterthepossibilities.com. Even
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Sixth annual bonsai exhibit at Master the Possibilities.

‘The World Has Talent’
By Bob Woods
World News Writer

This is promising to be a great show! Local amateur performers will show off their
talent at the 55 years of age and over “The
World Has Talent” show at Circle Square
Cultural Center on Saturday, May 11. This
marks the fourth anniversary of this annual
event.
The auditions for this show took place in
February with 20 acts competing for a spot
in the top 10.
Three prominent local judges from the
Ocala area scored each contestant in four
categories: stage presence, communica-

tion, originality and talent. Each contestant
could receive up to 10 points in each category.
The prestigious group of judges were
Mary Britt from the Ocala Civic Theatre;
Ann Spang, assistant director for community relations at Florida Institute for Human and Machine Cognition; and Bill Barr,
a disc-jockey from 92.9Q WMFQ.
The top 10 performers to compete on
Saturday, May 11 for the prize of $500 are
as follows:
• Robert Batton, Ocala

•
•
•
•
•
•

Nick D. Benedetto, Lady Lake, Fla.
Dorcella Burke, Ocala
Anne Cit, Ocala
Rudolph Dagnello, Ocala
Floyd Gibson, Ocala
John Laing, Dunnellon & Jerry Anderson, Gainesville
• Patrick Sebastian, Sanford
• Robert C. Stentiford, Sr., Ocala
• Angie Terrigino, Ocala
Second place will receive $250 and third
place will receive $150. Good luck to all!
This promises to be a great show. All
proceeds from the sale of general admission tickets will benefit Interfaith Emergency Services and Florida Center for the
Blind. Don’t miss this performance! Buy
your tickets now at www.CSCulturalCenter.com.

Elvis
Lives!
By Bob Woods
World News Writer

Wow! What a show! Elvis lives!
Cliff Wright from Athens, Ala. won
“The 2013 Ultimate Elvis® Tribute Artist
Contest™ – Fill the Blue Suede Shoes™” on
Saturday, April 6!
For Elvis fans, the Circle Square Cultural Center was the place to be! The performers were fantastic as they sang, danced
and looked just like Elvis. These performers
have dedicated themselves preserving the
memory of “The King.”
The evening started with 12 contestants
performing a variety of Elvis songs in front
of an audience of well over 600, as well as
a panel of judges who had to select the top
three performers.
This year, one of the contestants was a
female, Deborah Knight, from Pompano
Beach, Fla. It was amazing to see her, as
well as the others, imitate Elvis.
Each contestant was judged on vocals,
appearance, stage presence, and overall
performance. The panel of judges consisted of Rus Adams, marketing/advertising;
Mary Britt, executive director at the Ocala
Civic Theatre; Rosey Moreno-Jones, director of foster parent recruitment at Kids
Central; Ann Spang, assistant director of
community relations at IHMC; and Anita
White, administrator at Rispoli & Associates Architecture.
The first place winner was Cliff Wright
taking home $2,000; second place was Matthew Cordell from Sevierville, Tenn. taking
home $1,000; and third place was Bruce
Stewart from Newcastle, Ont. taking home
$500.
Wright now has the opportunity to
compete in the Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artists Contest™ in Memphis, Tenn. in August
2013. At this venue, Wright will compete
against 27 other contestants, all winners
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Cliff Wright the winner of “The 2013 Ultimate Elvis® Tribute
Artist Contest™ – Fill the Blue Suede Shoes™” contest.
of their individual preliminary rounds at
different contest locations throughout the
world.
If Wright wins the title of Ultimate Elvis
Tribute Artist of 2013, he will have recognition by Elvis Presley Enterprises, a cash
prize of $20,000, a contract to perform with

Legends In Concert, a contest belt along
with other valuable prizes. Second place
receives $3,000 and third place receives
$2,000 plus other prizes.
Those in attendance enjoyed a great musical evening, especially Elvis fans!
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Is It Legal?

By Gerald Colen

Q. I am the beneficiary of a trust and in
year 2013 and thereafter, I will be receiving
a yearly amount of income from it. Is this
income taxable to me or to the trust? That
is, do I have to pay income tax on what is
distributed to me or does the trust have to
pay it?
A. Well, this is not a simple question
and it’s difficult to answer in a column such
as this. The reason is that the law governing
the income taxation of trusts is very complicated. I will give you a very oversimplified answer to your question and even then
I do so with trepidation.
You must rely solely on your tax advisor
to give you the specifics that are related to
your particular situation. With that warn-

ing, here is my oversimplified response.
If a trust earns income, then someone or
some entity has to pay the income tax on
that income. Once again, as an over-simplification: if the trust requires that income
be distributed, then the income will more
than likely be taxable to the beneficiary.
If the trustee has the discretion to distribute income, then the first money distributed is considered income. Example: if
the trust provides that it is within the discretion of the trustee to distribute income,
and if the trust earns, say $10,000 and if the
trustee distributes, say $5,000 to beneficiary X and distributes $3,000 to beneficiary
Y, then X has taxable income of $5,000 and
Y has taxable income of $3,000 and the
trust is taxed on the remaining $2,000.
There are also capital gains issues and
because they are even more complicated
I am not about to get into a discussion of
those, except to say that as a general statement – also over-simplified – capital gains
are usually taxed to the trust estate. However, there are exceptions to that, also.
Q. If I transfer some of my assets to

A half truth can be the same as a whole lie.
an irrevocable trust for the benefit of my
daughter who is handicapped, will I have
to pay a gift tax?
A. Sigh. This is my column for difficult
questions with overly simplified answers.
First, keep in mind that I have never seen
the irrevocable trust to which you refer.
Second, I do not know the value of the
asset(s) you wish to transfer.
As a general statement, if you transfer
less than $14,000 in 2013, you will not be
required to report the gift on an IRS gift tax
return. If you transfer more than $14,000 in
2013 and if there is only one beneficiary of
the trust, then you probably will have to file
a Form 709 (gift tax return) with the IRS.
However, unless you have made reportable
gifts of in excess of $1 million there won’t
be a gift tax to pay.
As I mentioned here and also in the
question above, this is a very over-simplified answer. You must seek the advice of
your tax preparer or a CPA or an attorney
who specializes in gift tax issues in order
to get the correct answer that meets your
specific tax situation.
Q. Do you meet clients in Marion

County and in Ocala as well as in Pinellas
County?
A. Yes! Yes! Yes! I certainly do. I have
many clients in Ocala. I meet them in Ocala at On Top of the World. I am licensed to
practice law throughout the entire state of
Florida. Please see my contact information
below.
Gerald R. Colen is an attorney and member of the National Academy of Elder Law
Attorneys and the Elder Law section of the
Florida Bar Association. He concentrates his
practice of law in the areas of real estate, elder law, wills, trusts, probate, business law
and estate planning. This column is not intended to provide legal advice for any specific question. You should always consult your
own attorney for such advice. Mr. Colen is
available for conferences at his law office
at 7243 Bryan Dairy Road, Largo, Florida
33777; Ph. (727) 545-8114 or at On Top of
the World in Clearwater, Fla. In Ocala, Fla.,
Mr. Colen is available, by appointment, for
legal conferences at the On Top of the World
sales office annex. He responds to e-mail
at gcolen@tampabay.rr.com or through his
website: www.gcolen.com.
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All Around
Our World
By Lynette Vermillion
We have many reasons to celebrate this
month with the Kentucky Derby, the most
famous horse race in the United States,
which has been referred to as “the greatest
two minutes in sports” and “the run for the
roses” on May 4; Cinco de Mayo on May
5; Mother’s Day on May 12; and on May
27 we honor our Armed Forces and those
who have given their lives for the United
States by celebrating Memorial Day. We
also honor and appreciate those who are
serving today.
Be sure to stop by Candler Hills Restaurant on Cinco de Mayo for the Mexican
Fiesta luncheon from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.;
the Mother’s Day buffet luncheon; and
the outdoor barbeque on Memorial Day.
Check out Sandy Curtis’ column on page 5
for more information. If you have not had
the chance to try the new menu at Candler
Hills Restaurant, or The Pub, please stop by
and do so soon.

Customer Service

Please note that the Customer Service
office is closed the third Wednesday of every month from noon to 1 p.m., which falls
on May 15 this month. Customer Service
may be reached by phone: 236-OTOW
(6869);
e-mail:
otowservice@otowfl.
com; or in person by visiting Suite 200, in
Friendship Commons.
Customer Service will be closed on
Monday, May 27, in observance of Memo-

rial Day.

need to be replaced every 10 years.”

Candler Hills and Indigo East residents,
please note that Waste Management will
not pick up trash on Monday, May 27, in
observance of Memorial Day. Residential
pick-up will resume on the next scheduled
pick-up day following the holiday.

Bright House Networks was in On Top
of the World for several weeks distributing Digital Adapters (DA) to the residents
serviced by Bright House. A DA increases
the number of channels delivered to each
home and each resident may receive up to
two DAs, with remote control(s) for free.
If you missed your community-scheduled event, you may call 1-855-222-0102 to
set up an appointment to have your Digital
Adapters installed.
The community information channel
may be found on 732.

Trash Pick-up

Insurance Q&A

On Friday, May 31, there will be a presentation on insurance coverage as well as
a question and answer session for On Top
of the World (Central) Owners residents in
the Arbor Conference Center, Suite H, at 1
p.m.
Tim Schmidt, our representative with
the Willis Group insurance company, will
be on hand to answer questions regarding
the responsibility of the Association as well
as the owner in providing insurance coverage.

Smoke Alarms and Carbon
Monoxide Detectors

The question was asked recently, “Why
does the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) recommend that home smoke
alarms be replaced after 10 years?” The answer is provided by NFPA, as quoted here:
“Smoke alarms have a limited life. Although each smoke alarm and all of its
parts have passed many stringent tests
and are designed to be as reliable as possible, any of these parts could fail over time.
Therefore, you must test the devices weekly.
The unit should be replaced immediately
if it is not operating properly. The performance of smoke detectors older than 10
years is simply not reliable. To ensure your
family’s safety, all carbon monoxide and
smoke/CO combination alarms need to be
replaced every five years. All smoke alarms

Bright House Offering

Customer Service Survey

You may have noticed the Survey Card
while in Customer Service. For those of
you who haven’t, the card allows residents
to share a suggestion or give a compliment.
Once the card is filled out, it can be submitted anonymously in the suggestion box.
We now offer the same feature on the
www.otowinfo.com website. Click on your
community and then choose Customer
Service under the Community Info tab on
the left-hand side. Once there, you will be
able to submit a suggestion or compliment.

Census Form

When filling out your census form,
please advise who is allowed entry into
your home in case of an emergency. We
will keep this information on file to use
should the need arise.

Golf Cart Registration

Golf carts must be inspected and permitted at Customer Service in Friendship
Commons whether you are renewing your
permit for 2012–2013, getting your cart
permitted for the first time, or just moving
into the community. Permitting for 20142015 will begin in October. More information will be available via the World News,
on the web and on the community TV.
Residents are asked to bring proof of insurance ($100,000/$300,000 bodily injury),
golf cart and handicap placard or registration (if applicable) when registering for
their golf cart permit. All residents in the
household will need to be present at the
time of registration to sign a release prior
to receiving a permit to operate the cart
within the community.
Please check with your insurance carrier
whether your golf cart is covered by your
homeowner’s policy rather than a separate
insurance policy to make sure you have
coverage going to and from shopping areas,
club meetings and the town square. Some
of these policies only provide coverage to
and from the golf course.

After Hours Non-Medical
Emergencies

On Top of the World (Central) Owners Association members, we ask that you
notify us first before contacting an outside
contractor for things like roots in water
lines, sewer backups, sprinklers damaged
by mowers, etc.
If it is after normal business hours and
you experience some manner of nonmedical emergency, such as a backed-up
commode, we ask that you please call 236OTOW (6869) for assistance. Even though
Customer Service is closed, this number is
for a 24-hour answering service where you
will be able to speak with a phone representative, who, based on the reason for the
call, will provide direction or dispatch an
after-hours person.
If you call an outside contractor to make
repairs that may be an Association responsibility, such as roots clogging a drain line,
you may not receive reimbursement for any
costs you incur. To avoid being taken advantage of by an unscrupulous contractor,
always check with or call Customer Service
or our after-hour answering service at 236OTOW (6869).

Contractor Warning

Please be cautious when hiring a landscaper, contractor, repairman or handyman
who is not on the list of contractors provided by Customer Service. To appear on the
list at Customer Service, the contractor(s)
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provided proof of insurance and license, if
required.
There is an individual seeking work in
the community who claims to be licensed
and insured, however he has not provided
insurance and license documentation to
Customer Service. The Association has received complaints about him including:
• Convicted of committing crimes
within the community.
• Taking funds without completing
the work.
• Reported missing items from the
home.

Neighbor Reminders

The following topics were requested by
your fellow residents as reminders to their
neighbors and all in the community.
Pet Waste: Although this subject has
been discussed many times it continues
to be an ongoing problem in the community. Animal feces must be picked up immediately and disposed of properly by the
owner or custodian of the animal. It must
be picked up immediately no matter the
location – your own lawn, the neighbor’s
lawn, the common area or a vacant lot.
Pet waste should not be disposed of in the
street drains as these flow to the retention
areas where the waste will lay until physically removed.
If feces are left, they make for very unpleasant conditions for other residents and
the maintenance crews. Pet waste also carries bacteria and parasites, which can be
harmful. Flies may also spread the bacteria
and parasites when not properly disposed
of. The community rules require it, therefore we ask everyone to pick up after their
animal and properly dispose of the waste.
We appreciate your cooperation.
As a courtesy, when using an expandable leash, please keep your dog(s) along
the edge of the roadway and off of your
neighbors’ lawns. In order to avoid your
dog(s) going potty in someone else’s yard,
you may want to dally a little longer in your
own before starting your walk.
Golf Cart Lanes/Roadways: As a reminder to all, please share the golf cart
lanes and roadways. Golf cart lanes are
multi-purpose lanes for carts, bicycles and
pedestrians. We encourage all users to be
considerate of others and remind all that
the rules of the road apply. The Florida
Handbook on who has the right-of-way
and safety rules for pedestrians is quoted
below:
• Right-of-way: No one has the rightof-way in Florida! The law only says
who must yield (give up) the rightof-way. Every driver, motorcyclist,
moped rider, bicyclist and pedestrian must do everything possible
to avoid a crash.
• Safety Rules for Pedestrians: While
walking along a highway, always
walk on the shoulder on the left
side, facing traffic. We ask golf cart
drivers to please use caution driving through the community and be
courteous of fellow walkers and bicyclists.
• Safety Tips for Walkers, Joggers and
Bicyclists: With our daylight starting a little later, I wanted to give you
several reminders when walking,
running, or biking before dawn or
after dusk.
Tips taken from the Internet … you
need to be seen and should avoid dark
colored clothing. Light colors reflect more
light but modern, highly reflective clothing
that is designed for maximum nighttime
visibility is much better.
Buy reflective tape that is designed to reflect light back to its source. Apply this tape
liberally to your exercise clothing. Drivers
from any direction will see the bright strips.
Wear a reflective safety vest, similar to
those worn by highway workers. It can be
worn over exercise clothing to allow drivers to see a bright human outline and does
not require modifying your clothing. Many
sports clothing companies sell exercise
apparel made of highly reflective fabrics.
Adding LED safety lights is also an option
that will increase your visibility. You may
also want to carry a flashlight.
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Keeping
It Green
By Phillip B. Hisey
Many residents have inquired lately
about a few topics I thought might be good
to touch on in this month’s column. The
one question I have been asked the most
about is, “What are these things that are
killing my plants? They look like moss.”
And another question is concerning the irrigation system and run times for the various types of irrigation heads installed in
the landscape.
So, what are those things growing on
my plants that are killing them? They are
lichens.
Lichens are an epiphytic organism or
an organism that grows on another organism but receives its nutrients from the air
and rainfall or debris accumulated around
the plant. They are not parasitic to the host
plant and therefore do not harm the host
plant.
Lichens are actually two organisms,
algae and fungus, living symbiotically or
organisms living totally dependent on one
another. The fungus provides the water and
nutrients for the algae. The algae are green
and provide the mechanism (photosynthesis) to make the food for the fungus.
Why do they appear to kill the host
plants then or why do we associate seeing these lichens and dead plants in our
landscape? Actually, they are not killing
the plant. There is another reason why the
plant is dying. As the plant defoliates from
disease, insects or water (lack or too much)
the lichens receive more sunlight and grow
more rapidly. These non-parasitic organisms are on all our plants and should not
be a problem unless there is an underlying
problem with the plant.
There is no chemical on the market that
will eliminate or kill the lichens. For more
information or to read the publication
from UF/IFAS extension agent in Alachua
County, please go to http://alachua.ifas.ufl.
edu/lawn_and_garden/fact_sheets/lichens.
shtml.
Irrigation systems vary within On Top
of the World. Some landscapes have multiple types of irrigation heads to deliver water to the lawn and landscaped beds. Below
is some information on the types of irrigation heads and how long they should run.
Pop-up or spray heads are heads that
spray a fixed pattern. Typically, you will see
a full circle, half circle or quarter circle pattern. Precipitation rates vary nozzle to nozzle but these types of heads should run for
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roughly 15 to 20 minutes in full sun areas
and apply half to three-quarter inches per
application. Areas between homes can be
reduced slightly due to the lack of sunlight.
Rotors are heads that spray a constant
stream of water in areas typically larger
than 25 feet in diameter. These heads are
seen in large lawn or grassed areas. They
should run for 45 to 60 minutes to apply
half to three-quarter inches per application
The Hunter MP Rotator has recently
been a choice for new installs. This is a nozzle that is placed on the spray head body
but acts like a rotor and has the same precipitation rate as a rotor. The head has to
run for at least 45 to 60 minutes and apply
half to three-quarter inches per application.
To measure how much water you are
putting down, you can use tuna cans or
rain gauges placed in the yard. Let the irrigation run a full cycle over night and check
the various areas the next day to see how
much water is being applied. If you think
you have a dry spot, place the gauge or can
in that area and see what happens. You can
pick up rain gauges at Customer Service.
Drip irrigation and low volume irrigation is installed in all landscape beds. This
delivery system applies water directly to
the root ball of the plants in conjunction
with the use of spray spikes for smaller
plant material. The system operates in gallons per hour. Each plant that is not getting
water from a spray spike gets a two-gallon
per hour emitter. At installation, these systems should be set to run for one hour for
at least the first year then backed off from
there depending on the soils surrounding
your landscape. Recommended run time
for established plants is at least 30 minutes
per application.
For more information on irrigation
heads and precipitation rates please visit
www.hunterindustries.com. Also, here you
can find more information about the Solar
Sync Evapotranspiration (Et) Sensor.
Don’t forget to set your controllers to
twice per week watering if you haven’t already. March 10 was the start of Daylight
Saving Time and by ordinance you can now
water twice per week.
There are irrigation controller classes
coming up at Master the Possibilities. On
July 2, we will have a “hands on” irrigation
controller class for the Rainbird ESP Modular and the Hunter Pro C controller. Sign
up at Master the Possibilities.
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Food For
Thought
By Sandy Curtis
During the month of May, we have some
wonderful holidays approaching us. What
better way to celebrate them than here at
On Top of the World!
We start the month out with Cinco de
Mayo on Sunday, May 5, from 11 a.m. to
2:30 p.m., at Candler Hills Restaurant with
a Mexican Fiesta luncheon. Try some delicious sizzling fajitas, burritos, tacos, quesadillas and much more. Don’t forget the
Margarita and ice-cold beer.
Just around the corner is Mother’s Day.
This day holds special memories for so
many of us. One relationship, which is always with us is the one we share with our
mothers. They are our guiding force and
are responsible for making us who we are.
Mothers also shape our lives and our personalities and crediting them for the same
is something one should do at every opportunity.
We would like to invite you to dine with
us at Candler Hills Restaurant on Sunday,
May 12, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. for a beautifully prepared buffet luncheon. The price is
$18 per person plus tax and gratuity. Please
call us with your reservation today at 8619720.
Memorial Day, originally called Decoration Day, is a day of remembrance for those
who have served our country. It is about
coming together to honor those who gave
their all.
In honor of Memorial Day, we would like
for you to join us on Monday, May 27, from

REMINDER

Dogs must be on a leash
at all times.

3:30 to 7 p.m. for an outdoor barbeque at
Candler Hills Restaurant prepared for you
by Chef Todd. Not only will he be cooking
up hamburgers, hot dogs and chicken, you
will also have your choice of fresh picked
corn on the cob, grilled vegetables, pasta
salad, dessert and some refreshing drinks.
Call today and let us know you will be joining us on this memorable day as we honor
all who have served and those currently
serving in our armed forces.
As most of you know, The Pub and Candler Hills Restaurant are up and running
with new menus and great food. It is our
pleasure to serve you here On Top of the
World. We would also like you to have our
newest e-mail address for the Hospitality Department for ease of contacting us.
Pease feel free to write to us at, hospitality@otowfl.net. We always appreciate your
feedback.
As always, I look forward to great things
for the community.

Congratulations
Birthdays • Weddings
Anniversaries

Ruth & Al Bice
70th Anniversary
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Women of
the World
By Sharon Tarolli
Welcome to a beautiful spring.
The last meeting of Women of the World
met on Friday, April 5. Two silent and welcomed guests were Patriot Dog trainees
that stay with volunteers to be further socialized over weekends.
Marie Roppel introduced On Top of
the World Fitness Director Cammy Dennis. She spoke to us about brain health and
aging. She emphasized that it’s never too
late to work on brain training. Not only is
physical exercise important, but also puzzles such as crosswords, Sudoku, and logic
puzzles, etc., are positive exercises to help
in neurogenesis. Our president, Carol Emrick, expressed appreciation to Cammy and
Larry Robinson who graciously filled in for
a scheduled speaker. Please check the Master the Possibilities catalog for classes on
brain fitness and memory strengthening.
Nancy Grabowski, treasurer, reported
that almost $7,000 was donated to Hospice
of Marion County as a result of another
very successful fashion show and luncheon
held on March 9. Our wonderful members
are most generous both in terms of money
and time. It takes many hours to plan and
run these special events. There are tasks
for all who wish to help: decorating, bas-

ket coordination, ticket sales, models, clean
up, etc. Appreciation was also expressed to
West Port High School, whose student volunteers helped serve the attendees.
Carol also praised those who work behind the scenes at the monthly meetings,
setting up, cleaning up, and bringing refreshments. Judy Singer has been coordinating refreshments for some time. While
many members have signed up to bring
refreshments, several members are very
dependable for this wonderful part of the
meeting we all enjoy: Bev Carver, Kathryn
Anschwitz, April Pollard, Carla Magri, and
Melanie Vittitow should be specially recognized for their loyalty and generosity.
Ongoing donations for Operation Shoebox can be made to Marsha Vieu. Carol
read two of the letters of appreciation written by service members who have received
care packages from this worthy organization. Members were very touched to hear
them. Mickey Malsch volunteered to hold
a fundraising bake sale at Rags to Riches.
Carol distributed an annual survey to
members. Also, she announced that Women of the World would be looking for a refreshment coordinator, as well as secretary
for this coming year.
The 50/50 tickets brought in $265 and
13 envelopes ($10 each) were won by members.
The next meeting is the last of the year
and will be held on Friday, May 3, at 1 p.m.,
with a pre-meeting social at 12:30 p.m. The
entertainment will be a surprise, and the
charity will be Stuff the Bus. School supplies for all ages and teachers (spiral notebooks, zip pencil pouches, calculators, tab
dividers, safety scissors) will be needed.
This has been an enjoyable and successful year, and our special appreciation goes
to Carol Emrick as she finishes her first
year of her presidency.
See you on May 3.

(352) 873-4817
DigitalCommunicationMedia.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS & UPDATE
By Kenneth D. Colen, Publisher

> Continued from page 1
better, the telephone, online and walk-in
registration will begin this day too! By giving you an “early bird special” you’ll have
more time to study the offerings and register early to ensure your place in these
popular classes.
As always, your support of Master the
Possibilities keeps us delivering the very
best in lifelong learning. You’ll be able to
register from an array of close to 300 programs. Half of these are brand new. These
all take place in June, July and August. See
you in class.

Circle Square Commons

Digital Video Services recently opened
a demo store next door to Master the Possibilities in Suite 1. Digital Video Services
is open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Take
a golf cart ride over to learn how Bridgenet
wireless Internet services can save costs
over a conventional cable provider. Wireless Internet is a gateway to television programs on demand, high-speed Internet,
and reliable phone service.
Don’t forget weekend entertainment
and the warmer weather hours from 7 to
10 p.m.

Circle Square Cultural
Center

The team at Circle Square Cultural Center is always striving to bring you a variety
of talent and May is no exception. Saturday,
May 11, kicks off the summer line-up with
“The World Has Talent” show. Performers
55+ will really wow you with their worldclass talent! On Saturday, May 18, Hollywood Nights: A Tribute to Bob Seger is
sure to bring back some memories from
the 60s, 70s and includes his trademark vocal talents complete with hot rocking guitar
and piano performances.

Extended Trip Checklist

The summer season is right around the
corner and we know many residents take
extended trips around the country. Experience teaches that added steps need to be
taken before going on that extended trip.
Below is a short list of things to do:
• Do leave a contact number with
at least two trusted neighbors or
friends.
• Do update the Association as well
with emergency contact information.

•

Do have the interior of your home
checked at least once a week by a
trusted neighbor or friend or arrange for an inspection service.
• Do check in with the trusted neighbor or friend while you are gone.
• Turn off the electric to the hot water
heater (but not the gas).
• Make sure a professional properly
services the air conditioner before
departing. This includes a drain line
flush. Drain line flushing should be
done at least twice a year to prevent
condensate flooding your home.
Air filters require monthly attention and can be changed by the
owner.
• Do leave the thermostat set at between 78°F to 80°F, this helps regulate humidity in the home and
prevent the occurrence of mold or
mildew. If you plan on being gone
for several months, you may wish
to consult an air conditioning professional about adding a humidistat
to ensure optimal humidity levels
in the home.
• Do make sure your homeowner’s
insurance policy is current and covers both damage from wind, water,
and mold. In most cases, this is now
an added rider on the policy.
If the air conditioning system is not
properly maintained by an owner, mold
and mildew can result and become a serious problem. Improperly vented dryers
(plugged vent duct) may also be a source of
both heat and moisture. Water leaks in the
home may also be a source of moisture. If
you suspect a water leak, contact Customer
Service immediately! A fast response on
leaks can prevent further damage and save
you unnecessary expense.
Mold is evidenced by the appearance
of a black, sooty substance on furniture or
walls. If you suspect you have mold, it is
best to contact the Customer Service and
arrange for a visual inspection. There is no
charge for this service.
Rarely does mold or mildew present a
health problem. Usually, the main complaint is an odor and its unsightly nature.
I mention this because the home repair industry is rife with scare tactics and scams,
causing homeowners to spend thousands
of dollars on matters that are generally easily resolved. Use common sense and have a
great summer!

Toilet Rebate Update
By Robert Colen

The toilet rebate program is off to a
great start. Since February, more than 200
residents from Americana and Friendship
communities have applied for the program.

As a result of the program, more than 100
old 3.5 gallon per flush toilets have been replaced with the high efficiency toilets that
use only 1.28 gallons per flush.
The ultimate goal of the program is to
save water. We estimate that the total savings from this program will result in saving
more than seven million gallons of water
per year.
As many of you already know, the cooperative funding program between Bay Laurel, your water supplier, and the Southwest
Florida Water Management District offers
rebates of up to $150 per toilet for the replacement of old 3.5 gallon per flush toilets.
We require that the new toilets use only
1.28 gallons per flush and be “water sense”
certified by the Environmental Protection
Agency Water Sense. Most toilets found at
local stores, and with local plumbers, cost
less than $150. However, if you are having
a professional install the toilet, it will cost
you a little more.
The application process is very simple.
All you have to do is contact On Top of the
World’s Customer Service office. If you live
in the Americana or Friendship communities, and your house was built prior to 1994,
we will set up an appointment for a pre-inspection. This is where we show up at your
house and determine if your existing toilets
qualify for the replacement rebate.
If they do, we will go over the simple
rules that apply. Then you just find a toilet you like or a plumber you trust, get the
new toilets installed and finally contact
Customer Service again for a follow up inspection. We will go to your house, make
sure the new toilets are installed properly
and qualify, and then within three weeks
you will receive reimbursement from us
for the price of the toilet. To be clear, that
reimbursement will be up to $150 of what
you paid.
We only have funding for a total of 400
toilets. So if you are interested, contact us
quickly to participate.
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Winds of
Windsor
By Karen Myers Welty
My husband, Ted, and I have been
fortunate to live in Windsor for the past
five years. After getting into a somewhat
normal routine, we wanted to meet our
neighbors, and we knew that several other
couples had joined us in the six months after our move. So we decided to ask all our
Windsor neighbors to a party in October
2008 and what fun we had. The annual party continues today.
We moved the party from the fall to the
spring, a risky move due to the changing
March weather in Ocala. But, we’ve been
extremely lucky each year. This past March
16, we hosted our fourth annual Myers
Welty bash and celebrated with 78-80 of
our closest neighbors and friends. You
probably think we’re crazy to ask that many
people over for heavy hors d’oeuvres and
cheer. We’re not crazy, we just enjoy entertaining.
And yes, each year the party will grow as
we have more neighbors move in. Maybe,
we’ll have to include the garage; all right,
I’ll have to clean it out, paint it and decorate
it first, but it will be worth it. We might possibly include the front porch as well, but it

Candler
Connection
By Janet Wiles
The next Candler Connection board
meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 7, at
1:30 p.m., in one of the classrooms at Master the Possibilities. All residents are welcome to attend and discuss any issue pertaining to the board.
The tour of the 53-acre Marion County
Inmate Farm is scheduled for Thursday,
May 16. This tour will be by way of a tram
and will last approximately one hour. Meet
in the Candler Hills Community Center
parking lot at 8:45 a.m. to carpool. This
event has been one of the more popular
field trips in previous years. Interested
Candler Hills residents should e-mail Ray
Cech at rrcech@aol.com to reserve a tram
seat.
One of the most useful sources of information for both new and long-term residents is www.candlerconnection.org. This
website provides emergency contacts; a
neighborhood directory; lists of events,
clubs, and activities; and a very useful reference section. If any resident makes a
change to a phone number or e-mail ad-
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will be just as much fun.
Some neighbors have suggested we give
up doing the party ourselves and have everyone bring something. Hold the party at
the Arbor Club or somewhere else in the
community. However, as long as we enjoy what we’re doing, we want to continue
hosting this annual bash. After the first two
years of doing most of the cooking, we’ve
learned to have Publix do most of the work
so we can just concentrate on and enjoy our
guests.
We live in the Hydrangea model, and
when we open the courtyard, main living
areas, back patio and backyard grassy areas,
not to mention three previous years of figuring out where the food and drink areas
should be set up, it did not feel crowded.
We had originally thought to move the
party to a later weekend in March, but did
not want to miss our neighbors who head
north before Easter. The weather was wonderful on the day of our party, turned a bit
cooler later in the evening and by the time
we moved indoors the number of neighbors had slimmed down quite a bit. In the
weekends since the party, the weather has
not been as kind, so we were extremely
lucky on the 16th.
We are blessed to have such wonderful
neighbors and this annual party, along with
our annual luminary lighting and block
party in December are events to ensure that
our neighbors have several chances to meet
and greet each other throughout the year.
Stay tuned for next year’s annual review.
dress, please notify Marilyn Lube at 8953954 or marilynlube@yahoo.com so that
the directory can be kept current.
We wish to thank Bev McCarthy for
coordinating the potluck dinners. The first
four of these events this year have been well
attended. Participants have enjoyed a variety of delicious appetizers, entrees, salads,
vegetables, and desserts. What marvelous
cooks we have! Since many of our residents
are snowbirds or are traveling during the
summer months, the next potluck will be
on Tuesday, Oct. 29. Details for this will be
published in a future column.
This spring, we have seen lots of changes in both Candler Hills East and Candler
Hills West. We welcome all new residents
and look forward to seeing you at future
events and having you involved in the
many and varied activities in On Top of the
World. We continue to see new homes under construction and look forward to having even more new neighbors in the future.
For those who are snowbirds, we wish
you a safe journey. Enjoy your family and
friends. We will look forward to seeing you
again in the fall.

REMINDER

Please put trash in
compactor.
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SPCA

By Maria Devine
We’d love to see you at our next meeting on Thursday, May 16 at 1 p.m. in the
upstairs meeting room at the Bank of the
Ozarks. We will have a special guest speaker from the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office
K-9 unit, Deputy Colton Sullivan and his
partner Pyro. Come and show your support as Deputy Sullivan discusses how he
and Pyro, and the other K-9 teams, work
together to keep Marion County residents
safe. Please give us a call at 362-0985 if you
would like to know more about our meetings or have any questions.
We are happy to announce that after
a year and a half in foster care, black cat
Pumpkin has finally found his new forever
home. Best wishes to Pumpkin and his new
family for many loving years together.
When you come out to the Farmers Market at The Town Square on Thursday May
2, please look for the SPCA table where we
will be selling used books at bargain prices.
Most books will sell for 25-cents to $1 and
all proceeds will go to help the animals.
You can stock up on all your favorites while
helping a worthy cause.
We’re trying to help Pet Network place
a loveable three-year-old Labradoodle
named Mack. Mack needs a home with experienced dog people who are strong and
healthy enough to walk and keep up with
an 80 lb. bouncy fellow who still acts like
a puppy.
Mack is housetrained and knows some

Mack
basic commands that need reinforcing. He
also needs socializing with other dogs and
people and to be patiently shown appropriate chew toys to play with since he likes to
eat socks and towels – that’s the Labrador
in him. The poodle in him makes him shed
less dander, so he’s a better choice for someone who ordinarily has dog allergies.
For younger residents of On Top of
the World who can handle a large playful
breed, it wouldn’t hurt to pay Mack a visit.
Though a fenced yard is ideal, a twice-daily
jaunt at the dog park could work to keep
him in top shape. If you are able and willing
to do all the necessary things to help Mack
be the great companion he was born to be,
please call Mary at (352) 528-0270. Let’s
try to find this sweet deserving boy a new
home. You can also help by spreading the
word about Mack to friends and acquaintances outside our community who may be
a better fit.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Art Group

By Anne Merrick
The snowbirds are leaving in droves to
go north so there will be a few less painting on Thursdays and Saturdays. Although
we will miss the companionship, we always
have a good time with those of us who are
left.
Now that the Theatre Group spring

show is over, I should be painting a bit
more regularly. I want to go big but haven’t
done so yet, so watch out!
We look forward to Carole’s undivided
attention. Maybe we’ll give her some peace
to paint her own stuff for a change. She is so
wonderful giving us help when we want it.
Don’t forget you can pop in and see
a display of our work in the Art Room of
the Craft Building. Delores Buchan has her
work displayed at the moment and Carole
Drost will be next. Our works are for sale;
so if you see something you like, give me a
call at 732-0706 and I will point you in the
right direction.
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A Wee Bit of Ireland
By Bob Woods
World News Writer

Irish or not, the crowd dressed in green
in honor of St. Patrick’s Day at the Celtic

Photo by Bob Woods

Dottie and Don Huston in the
Irish spirit.

Karaoke
Friends
By Vivian Brown

Photo by Anne Merrick

Artwork by Delores Buchan on display in the Art Room.

Last month, Charlie asked us to wear a
hat and sing a song that went with the hat! I
must tell you it was a huge success.
Having been a Red Hat lady, I just happened to have a beaded red hat which I
wore, along with a red feathered boa and
sang “Razzle-Dazzle” from the show, Chicago, and added a few bumps and sways. It

Celebration that took place in March at The
Town Square.
The festive evening started off with Jessica’s Dance Party. This group consisted of
residents from a dance and exercise class
held at the Health & Recreation Fitness
Center who danced to many “Irish style”
songs.
Other entertainment included singer,
Victoria Sexton, who bellowed out many
Irish songs and ballads including the ever-favorite “O Danny Boy.” A 10-year-old
juggler named Ian Willoughby (Jugg Ian)
juggled objects and rode a unicycle around
The Town Square. The Rusty Cutlass Band
provided live music.
Irish music was played during the entire
evening and those who wished to indulge
in the typical St. Patrick’s Day meal of corn
beef and cabbage along with Irish bread
and potatoes could do so. Hot dogs and
hamburgers were also available.
By the size of the crowd, everyone must
have had a great time!
was the hit of the evening.
The guys wore cowboy hats (Donnie
had the whole outfit, right down to the
boots). There were also ball caps and floral
bonnets; they were all great. Anyhow, it was
a fun-filled evening.
Our stars of the month are Kathy, Charlie, Karen, Vince, Vivian, Tom, Tara, Bob,
Sindy, Rich, Shirley, Donnie, Shirley H.,
Jerry, Catherine, Art and Rudy.
Remember, we meet the first and third
Mondays at the Arbor Conference Center,
Suites E and F, from 6 to 9:30 p.m. If you
sing a song, you’ll put a smile on your face
and happiness in your heart.
Until next time, God bless and keep on
singing!

The Movie Club
Presents ‘Playing
For Keeps’
By Mary Ehle
The next movie will be shown on Sunday, May 19, in the Health & Recreation
Ballroom, at 6 p.m. The dues are $6 per year
so you can see what a bargain that is.
This month, we will be showing “Playing For Keeps.” This is a comedy and ro-

mance movie and stars Gerald Butler, Dennis Quaid and Uma Thurman. A former
soccer player, Gerald Butler, comes home
and tries to be a good father. Hope to see
you there.
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Photo by ShutterBug Gordon Daniels

First place black & white category: Three’s A
Company.

ShutterBugs
Photography
By Marilynn Cronin
Our trip in April was to the Alpaca
Farm. It was quite informative and a great
opportunity to take close up and personal
pictures as the alpacas were people-friendly. We were able to be close and have them
eat from our hand. Lunch was at the Seagrass Restaurant located on the Homosassa
River. Everyone enjoyed the food, as well as
the company and atmosphere.
With summer vacations coming up, I
thought taking some points from “Tips
for Shooting Landscapes with a Telephoto
Lens” by Elliott Hook, would help with our
scenery shots.
Landscape photography is often synonymous with wide-angle lenses, well placed
foreground elements and all encompassing
vistas. That approach can create wonderful images that lead the viewer through a
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Photo by ShutterBug Norbert Sachs

Second place black & white category: Jim.

grand landscape but there is also merit in
taking a different approach and using a
telephoto lens
Often, when photographing a landscape, there is a particular element of the
scene that has caught your eye and made
you want to capture the image. Telephoto
lenses make it possible to isolate a key element and bring it to the fore of the composition, rather than let it get lost amongst the
other distractions introduced when shooting with a wide angle.
A telephoto lens will compress the perspective of the landscape, bringing distant
objects much closer, giving a different sense
of scale than when using a wide-angle lens.
Here are a few tips to help you along the
way:
1. Composition: Look for a strong
feature of the landscape to isolate
it within the frame, leaving out
unnecessary elements that detract
from the composition, for example,
the sky interest.
2. Sturdy support: You will want to
use a sturdy tripod to ensure shooting without suffering from camera
shake. Telephoto lenses are very
sensitive to the slightest movement.

3.
4.

5.

Photo by ShutterBug Ray Cech

Third place black & white category:
Kennebunk River Bridge, Maine.

Camera shake: Utilize a remote
shutter release to further reduce the
chances of vibrations.
Image Stabilization: Switch off
any image stabilization features on
the lens or within the camera body.
That feature that you rely on when
shooting handheld can actually
introduce camera shake if left on
when your camera is mounted on
a tripod.
Aperture selection: Be aware of
the optimum aperture required to
capture the scene in sharp focus.
When the subject is distant, a large
depth of field can be easily achieved
(even with a telephoto lens) so con-

OneBlood
Bloodmobile
By Sara Sommer
I want to thank those of you who donated for our April drive. The Big Red Bus

sider using apertures within the
‘sweet spot’ of your lens (typically
f/8 to f/11).
Seeing compositions that work with a
telephoto lens may be challenging initially.
However, it won’t be long before you start
isolating elements of the landscape in your
minds eye.
The ShutterBugs meet the first two Tuesdays of the month in the Arbor Conference
Center, Suites B and C; the third Tuesday
is usually a field trip, but sometimes this is
moved to the weekend or another day, depending on the venue. Our yearly membership fee is only $12. For more information,
contact Sue Goldberg at photo4fun2012@
aol.com.
was here on Monday, April 1. We had 12
people come to save a life. A big thank you
goes to Jane Bauer, Linda Blewitt, Lynn
Christi, Lila King, Ronda Leighton, Jeanne
Nicholls, John Orend, Joan Rappa, Connie
Shirley, Geoffrey Smith, Sara Sommer, and
Hal Stanley.
Mark your calendar for our next drive.
The Big Red Bus will be here from 7:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. on Monday, June 3. Hopefully, we
will have a much better showing then.
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Dog Park
By Bob Woods
World News Writer

Let’s face it – it’s a dog’s world! Man’s
best friend is his dog and that best friend
generally rules the roost.
This is quite evident at On Top of the
World’s dog park. The dogs greet each other
when entering the chain linked enclosures
and the adults sit down on the benches and
chat amongst themselves. The dogs are socializing and so are their owners.
There are two separate dog enclosures,
one for small dogs and the other for larger
ones. Benches are provided for the masters
to watch over their pups. The park is open
to all residents.
There are a few rules residents have to
comply with. The first and most important
rule is that all dog escorts must pick up
their canine’s waste. Plastic bags are provid-
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ed in various locations in both enclosures
and there are also waste containers for the
waste disposal. Second, dogs must be on
a leash upon entering and departing the
park. Once the dogs are within the confines
of the enclosures, leashes are not required.
Third, no aggressive dogs are allowed.
Each time a dog and master enter the
enclosures; it seems all the dogs rush to the
entrance to welcome that friend. Then off
they go to run and play.
The dog park is a daily social event for
many of the masters as well as their fourlegged friends. Each adult watches their
own dog’s activities as well as the activities
of others. It is a close-knit group when it
comes to dogs enjoying themselves at the
dog park.
If you are a dog owner and do not presently utilize the dog park, perhaps you
should venture over to the park and let
your dog socialize with other canines while
you make new friends having the same interests – dogs.

Men’s Night Out
By Bob Woods
World News Writer

Photo by Bob Woods

Residents enjoying a day at the dog park.

Hey guys! Do you want a humorous
night out? If so, set aside Tuesday, June 18,
from 4 to 6 p.m., at the Arbor Club Ballroom. This is a perfect night out with the
guys but if your other half wants to join in
the fun then bring her along as well!
This one-man performer is none other
than Homer Noodleman. Never heard of
him? I am sure you have! He has been on
cruise ships, television, and has written
comedy for such humorists as David Letterman, Bob Hope, and Jay Leno.

In between enjoying some light refreshments with a cash bar, this entertainer will
“wow” you with his comedy/variety show,
as this guy is a comedian, magician, ventriloquist, impressionist and musician who
plays a variety of musical instruments. This
guy is crazy fun!
Does this sound like a lot of fun and
a good night out with or without your
spouse? To register, contact the Health &
Recreation office. The cost is $5 per person.

It’s Showtime!
By Bob Woods
World News Writer

The month of May brings two fantastic
entertainment venues to the Circle Square
Cultural Center. Unless noted otherwise,
all shows begin at 7 p.m. and doors open
at 6 p.m.

The World Has Talent
Saturday, May 11

The 4th annual “The World Has Talent”
talent show will showcase the 10 finalists
aged 55 and older from the February talent
auditions. Their talents consist of singing,
storytelling and dancing. These contestants
are amateur performers competing for cash
prizes and the first place winner will take
home $500! All profits will be donated to
Interfaith Emergency Services and Florida
Center for the Blind and Visually Impaired.

Hollywood Nights: A
Tribute to Bob Seger
Saturday, May 18
The six-piece band along with two backup vocalists is the ultimate tribute to Bob
Seger and The Silver Bullet Band. Listening
and watching this group will spark your
memory to many hit rock and roll tunes
that Seger made famous during 30 years
of pleasing crowds. Tunes include “Mainstreet,” “Sunspot Baby,” “Higher & Higher,”
“Old Time Rock and Roll” and the list continues.
Stop by the ticket office at 8395 SW 80th
Street or go online to www.csculturalcenter.com to purchase your tickets.
Let’s watch the lights dim as the curtain
rises. It’s showtime.
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Photo by David W. Scalf, Jr.

Lions Club Recycled “Trashy” Fashion
Show first place winner: Stacy Rollins.

Lions Club

By Eloise Hollyfield
“Beautiful! What fun! Wow!” The audience’s comments said it all! The first annual
Recycled “Trashy” Fashion Show, presented by the On Top of the World Lion’s Club,
was a huge success.
On April 12, the Fashion Show was held
at the Ocala Hilton. The event was created
to instill an awareness of the importance of
alternative waste solutions and to encourage everyone to recycle. Models, representing various businesses and organizations,
competed to take the first, second, and
third place. Their designs had to be made
of at least 75% recycled materials and cost
no more than $40.
The panel of judges included Jeff Bailey, general manager of the Ocala Hilton;
Maureen Fannon, a photographer; Patricia
Hall, 35-L district governor of the Lions
Club; and Joan Stearns, vice president of
institutional advancement for the College
of Central Florida Foundation. These judges determined the winners. The first place
winner won a check for $1,000, second
place for $500, and third place for $300.
Each check was made out to the charity of
choice.
First place went to Stacy Rollins, sponsored by the Marion County Literacy
Council. Pam Hitchcock designed her outfit. The bodice was made from Ocala Style
Magazine covers; the skirt was made from
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Photo by David W. Scalf, Jr.

Lions Club Recycled “Trashy” Fashion
Show second place winner: Cassandra
Jackson.

old phone book pages and discarded black
trash bags. Her belt was woven from the
strapping tape on printer paper boxes. Her
charity of choice was the Marion County
Literacy Council.
Second place was secured by Cassandra
Jackson, sponsored by Hospice of Marion
County, Inc. Her team of designers included
Kathy Dismuke, Lynn Gracie, Kathy Swanson, and Clarise Walker. The dress structure and wing outline was made from black
recycled pet screening with a used feather
boa to soften the neckline and back of the
dress. Bold and exciting orange wing color
was added by using old orange file folders
in various shades. Large bags of Lay’s baked
chips and bags of Sun Chips Harvest, and
copper label from an orange Vitamin Water Zero were also included. The butterfly
white reflective spots were made from recycled aluminum foil and various types
of white buttons. Skirt fullness and shape
was created by using black extra-large and/
or reused bubble wrap for the underskirt.
Accessories were made from a recycled
necklace, plastic folders, reused shoes, and
a sweet potato mesh bag. Her charity of
choice was Hospice of Marion County, Inc.
Third place was awarded to Kat McKenzie, sponsored by United Way. Katrina
Ganzier designed her outfit. The model
used recycled forks to decorate her hair.
Her dress was made primarily of plastic rings to resemble fish scales, as well as
seashells, plastic found of the beach, rope,
seaweed, foam buoys, coral, sponges, and
oil left over from an oil spill. Her purse
was made from sponges, her jewelry from
shells she collected, and her train was made
of plastic and aluminum. Her check was
made out to United Way.
Although the other models did not win

Photo by David W. Scalf, Jr.

Lions Club Recycled “Trashy” Fashion
Show third place winner: Kat McKenzie.

the competition, they are, nonetheless,
winners, and are worthy of recognition:
Gail Tirpak; Amy Willison; Benjamin Cutler; Sindy O’Brien; Anna D’Aprille; Debra
Cain; Tammy Hammer; Barbara Lingus;
Therese Sulli; Edna Turner D’Genesee;
Jaynita Gerthe; Alix Sakowitz; and Elizabeth Franko. Lion Shirley Shuler served as
a guest model and was not included in the
competition.
This event could not have taken place
without the generous sponsorship of area
businesses: Walmart, Wells Fargo, College
of Central Florida, Kohl’s, On Top of the
World Communities, Winn-Dixie, Beautiful Moments Party Rental & Supplies, Inc.,
Brentwood at Fore Ranch, Green Technol-

ogies, Regions Bank, Walt’s Brake & More,
Golden Flake, Home Depot, Pearson Nissan of Ocala, and Steak n’ Shake. Additionally, many businesses purchased advertisement space in the event’s program.
Without question, those who were privileged to attend this unique sold-out event
are already looking forward to next year.
The On Top of the World Lions Club looks
forward to bringing the show to the public
next year, and invites each of you to join in
the fun with them.
For more information, please visit our
website at www.otowlionsclub.org or Facebook page at www.facebook.com/lions.
club.52.
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Larry’s
Fit Tips
By Larry Robinson

Why is it So Hard to Lose
the Last 10 Pounds?
The human body doesn’t like to be on
a diet. Each of us has a steady-state weight
that the body tries very hard to maintain.
This steady-state weight is sometimes referred to as a “set point.”
When we gain weight above that set
point, the body attempts to increase caloric
expenditure. When we lose a lot of weight,
the body tries very hard to gain weight to
get back to that set point. This is part of the
reason the last 10 pounds can be so hard
to lose.
Although you may be trying to lose
more weight, the body may be resisting and
trying to put the weight back on by decreasing metabolism and increasing hunger.
Most people who are overweight or obese
at some point overrode the body’s initial
steady state weight. The good news is that
you can achieve a new healthy, set point for
your weight but it requires persistence and
an effective diet and exercise plan.
To successfully lose weight, a person

Computer
Club
By Jeannie Maire
“Don’t ever question the value of volunteers. Noah’s Ark was built by volunteers,
the Titanic was built by professionals.” –
Anonymous

needs to be committed to significant longterm lifestyle changes. The goal is to create
a caloric deficit so that fewer calories are
eaten than are expended. With about 3,500
calories in a pound, a 500-calorie deficit
each day through decreased food intake
and increased physical activity leads to
about a one-pound weight loss per week –
initially.
Bear in mind that there are hundreds of
fad diets, weight-loss programs and scams
promising quick and easy weight loss. After
years of witnessing people ride the “yo-yo”
diet roller coaster, I would advise that if it
seems too good to be true … it probably is!
The foundation of every successful
weight-loss program is a healthy, caloriecontrolled diet combined with exercise.
For successful, long- term weight loss, you
must make permanent changes in your
lifestyle and health habits. Consider the
following strategies for weight-loss success:
• Make a Commitment and set a
S.M.A.R.T. Goal: Permanent weight
loss takes time, effort and lifelong commitment. When you are
ready to make a commitment set a
S.M.A.R.T. goal for yourself: specific, measurable, attainable, realistic
and timely based. Example: “I want
to lose 10% of my body weight by
the time I go in for my next physical exam in six months.” The components of a S.M.A.R.T. goal are
designed to help you to stay acOur club membership and attendance
fluctuates from month to month and from
year to year, but the members we value the
most are those who regularly attend and
routinely do the hard work. Often, we fail to
give them the credit they deserve and I can
think of no better way than to say “thank
you” than in this column. In no particular
order of importance, we recognize the following members whose consistent efforts
keep this club functioning successfully.
Peter Wood and Arnie Hansen for the
many hours they devote to rebuilding and
updating our website; Arnie Hansen for us-

•

•

•

countable.

Find Your Inner Motivation: No

one else can make you lose weight.
You must adopt lifestyle changes to
please yourself. Make a list of what’s
important to you to stay motivated
and focused. While you have to
take responsibility for your own
behavior for successful weight loss,
it helps to have support of people
sharing similar experiences. Pick
people to support you who will encourage you in positive ways. Ideally, find people who will listen to
your concerns and feelings, and
perhaps even exercise with you.
Set Realistic Goals: As mentioned
earlier in setting a S.M.A.R.T. goal,
a realistic expectation for weight
loss is very important. So what is
a realistic weight loss expectation?
It’s best to aim for losing one to two
pounds a week. By setting a realistic goal for yourself you will be less
likely to get discouraged and give
up.
Strength Train: When you lose
weight you are probably losing
more than fat, chances are you are
also losing muscle. This muscle
loss will occur if you don’t include
a strength-training component to
your workout routine. This also
helps explain why those last few
pounds are so hard to lose. Muscle

ing his talent to moderate our meetings and
giving one-on-one time to members who
need help; Bob Gale for the many hours he
has devoted over many years to the awesome task of monitoring our not-for-profit
club finances; Bill Torzsa for the great work
he is doing as club president; Joe Castellucci for taking charge of our computer
equipment and making sure it is set up for
each meeting; Flo Manning for chairing the
membership committee; Winnie Knorst
who keeps the computerized membership
information up-to-date and makes the
membership cards; Lorraine Paszek, who
heads up the coffee crew, and all the ladies
who cheerfully help to set up and clean up
on the days we serve coffee and donuts;
and Fanny Baldacchini, who sends cards
and who keeps our 50/50 drawings going.
I would be remiss if I did not also mention
our “whiz kids,” Sherry Surdam and Gordon Burnham, who are so knowledgeable
and helpful in so many areas.
If you have switched operating systems
to Windows 8 and still find it difficult to
navigate, you’ll want to attend the meeting
on Saturday, May 4, to hear Karen Fanta
talk about “How to Make Windows 8 Look
and Feel Like Windows 7.” Don’t forget to
come early; our “coffee crew,” a dedicated
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loss results in slower metabolism.
When metabolism has slowed
down, the body requires fewer calories at rest. Your body’s metabolic
rate is directly linked to the amount
of muscle you have. The more muscle you have the more calories you
burn at rest. That’s why it’s so important to strength train.
• Eat a Nutrient Dense Diet: Successful weight loss requires some
significant dietary changes. A nutrient dense diet is great place to
start! Nutrient density refers to
foods that are high in nutrient value
and lower in calories. When you eat
more of these foods you can keep
the volume of your food up and
the calorie count down. There are
many tools for helping you to gain
control and balance with nutrition
(myplate.gov).
Fit Tip #1: Put your S.M.A.R.T. goal in
a location where you will see it every day!
This will help you to stay committed and
focused.
Fit Tip #2: Get some tools for yourself to
help you stay on track. Food logs, pedometers, journals and calorie guides are good
examples of helping you to quantify your
efforts and get off those last 10 pounds!
Fit Tip #3: Look for a support group.
Studies show that people who join weight
loss support groups are more successful in
losing weight and keeping it off long term.
group of ladies, will make sure there are
doughnuts, sugar-free cookies, and coffee
for everyone.
Three tips this month come from the
May 2013 issue of Consumer Reports and
are about printers. Consumer Reports tells
us:
1. To save money on printing, avoid
the Arial font; our tests have shown
that it uses more ink than Times
New Roman and other fonts.
2. Minimize the use of color ink by
printing text in grayscale or use
black-only mode.
3. If your printer has a “standby”
timeout (most do), leave it on; don’t
shut it off after each use. Models
we’ve tested in the past five years
use only a tiny amount of power
that way (about one watt). And
we’ve found that some inkjet printers waste more ink getting ready to
print when switched on than when
left in standby between uses.
Check our website at www.cccocala.
org regularly and bring your problems and
questions to club meetings on Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday, 9 a.m., Arbor Conference Center Suites B and C.
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Fitness
Happenings

Fitness Schedules

By Cammy Dennis

Make a Splash with Aqua
Programs!
Make a splash with our seasonal aqua
program starting this month at the Arbor
Club. This year, we are excited to bring
back our water walking classes, which will
be held every Tuesday in the outdoor Arbor Club pool from 1:30 to 2:15 p.m., May
through August.
We are also very pleased to introduce
the Arthritis Foundation’s aquatic exercise
program. The Arthritis Foundation aqua
classes will be offered every Thursday in
the outdoor Arbor Club pool from 1:30 to
2:15 p.m., May through August.
In addition to our seasonal programming, we offer shallow water and deepwater aerobics classes year round in the
indoor Arbor Club pool.
Water is a wonderful environment to
improve your health. The resistance, buoyancy and hydrostatic pressure of water provide a unique exercise experience. Walking through water requires your muscles
to work harder than they do when you are
walking on land. This is due to the resistance or “drag” the water provides.
The resistance of water is six times
greater than air, so just by moving through
the water you are engaging in valuable exercise. By adding movements and drills
that require you to lift, lower, push and pull
your arms and legs through the water you
can also effectively strength train in addition to cardiovascular conditioning.
Buoyancy is another unique feature of
water and it is greatly appreciated by our
joints. The buoyancy of water acts in opposition of gravity; it lifts your body reducing
the impact on joints during exercise. When
you stand waist deep in water, your body
weight is approximately half of what it is
on land, therefore the stress placed on your
joints is reduced substantially. Water is an
ideal environment for anyone struggling
with joint pain when exercising on land,
recovering from an injury and/or in rehabilitation (make sure you have consulted
with your doctor prior to exercising).
The hydrostatic pressure of water is a
compressive force. Essentially, water will
press on anything submerged in it. This
pressure provides support in two important ways. First, it will enhance your balance during exercise; the pressure of the
water helps you to stabilize in both static
and dynamic drills. Second, it helps to reduce edema because the pressure helps to
push the fluid out of the lower extremities
where it tends to pool.
Our Tuesday afternoon water walking
class is free and it will feel more like a party
in the pool than it does exercise! Through
various water-walking drills, strength
training exercises and play-based movement you will gain a host of health benefits
and have lots of fun.
The Arthritis Foundation aqua class is

Poetry
By On Top of the
World Residents

Spring Tribute
By Annette Sharpe
Once upon a day in May,
When the earth was blest with spring,
A soft rain fell on thirsty fields
Refreshing everything.
New leaves danced on greening trees,
With every drop of rain.
The balmy air was fresh and clean,
For, it was spring again.
Trickling streams went singing on,
Because of running free.
Babbling brooks seemed joyful too,
All rushing to the sea.
Spring’s a grand awakening
For every tree and flower.
The scene keeps changing rapidly,
Almost hour by hour.
Warm sun and rain do wonders,
To change a winter scene
Into awesome spring beauty,
Draping trees with lacey green.
A robin’s first song stirs the heart,
As rainbows paint blue skies,
Then, one feels spring within the soul,
Where love of beauty lies.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com

Arbor Club Indoor Pool Schedule

a wonderful option for those who want to
increase joint mobility and decrease pain.
Exercise can play a valuable role in managing arthritis; we encourage anyone with
joint and/or mobility issues to participate.
The arthritis classes are fee-based and re-

quire a fitness pass; however the first class
is free, so give it a try!

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Back at
The Ranch
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The Ranch Fitness Schedule

By David Gibas

Massage as Medicine
Massage therapy has been around for
a long time, and for very good reason. Although some might argue that massage is
simply a luxury, recent evidence is proving
that there are tremendous health benefits.
Perhaps that’s why massage therapy services have become so much more accessible in
recent times. If you have never had a massage, we encourage you to try it.
The health benefits of a massage go beyond relaxation. A massage therapist uses
pressing, rubbing and manipulation techniques on skin, muscles, tendons and ligaments. Tendons and ligaments are the connective tissues than hold the muscle and
joint together. Muscles, tendons and ligaments are all susceptible to tension, stress
and pain. Massage can help to alleviate all
of these.
There have been many theories about
how a massage works. Improving circulation and releasing toxins are a few common
thoughts, but until recently there has been
little scientific evidence. According to the
Wall Street Journal’s article, “Don’t Call it
Pampering: Massage Wants to Be Medicine” (March 2012) one study found that
a single 45-minute massage led to a reduction of stress hormones, a decrease in proteins related to inflammation and a boost
in white blood cells.
And in a small study published in the
journal of Science Translational Medicine
(February 2012) cited that a 10-minute
massage promoted muscle recovery after
exercise. This could be especially helpful if
you are strength training or taking our new
Tabata classes!
This recent surge in scientific inter-

est has helped to shed light on the host of
healthful massage benefits. The key is to
choose the massage style that is right for
you. A 10-minute chair massage is great
way to promote muscle recovery, release
tension and expose you to the benefits of
massage. Try a fully clothed 10-minute
chair massage for $10 to determine the best
massage style. The Ranch Fitness Center &
Spa has a wide menu of massages to choose
from, and during the month of May all fitness members will receive 20% off all spa
and salon services!

LifeSouth
Bloodmobile
By Sue & Dick Copeland
The flowers and trees are blooming
again! Allergies are rampant for many.
The taxman hath giveth and taketh away
... again! Many residents have begun their
trip back north. Life is good!
To continue the good news, be good
to yourself and your fellow citizens and
neighbors. Stop by Monday, May 6, at the
Health & Recreation Building’s front parking lot and drop off a pint of desperately
needed blood!
Look for the multi-colored bus with all
the signs and balloons sitting in that spot
for the day from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. They will
be waiting for your visit! Stop in, sit a spell,
roll up your sleeve, and relax as trained
personnel make donating a pint of blood
easy and rewarding.

The rewards are many. First, you give
the gift of life for three other people in
and around our area who are desperate for
your donation. It is true: One pint of your
blood can and does help save the lives of
three others.
Second, you receive a drink and a tasty
treat during or after your gift.
Finally, you depart the bus with a small
gift from LifeSouth ... and that great feeling
of helping give life to others. Priceless!
The following 31 courageous donors
saved lives at the March 4 LifeSouth blood
drive: David Bradley, Guy Bruno, Linda
Bruno, Joyce Burk, Richard Copeland, Susan Copeland, Paul Estock, Raymond Governatori, Belinda Greene, John Hegarty,
Georgiana Hilchey, Joseph Hilchey, Jacqueline Hoyt, John Jadaa, William Johnson, Joseph O, Carol Karlin, James Kerwick, John
King, Lila King, Edward Lalonde, Ronald
Lee, Nancy Ludvik, Brian Mahoney, Lois
Reisinger, Simone Salesses, Arthur Schneider, Kenneth Shechtman, Hazel Taylor,
Mary Till, Pearl Wagnitz.

GOLF CART REGISTRATION

Customer Service
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Friday
Bring your golf cart, resident I.D. and
proof of golf cart insurance.
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Sail Away
Cruise Club
By Fred O’Blenis
Welcome aboard! It’s already May …
soon it will be November and we will be on
the Oasis of the Seas.
We will depart from Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
on Saturday, Nov. 9 with our first stop at
the private island of Labadee on the northwestern coast of Haiti. It is a private area
the cruise line has developed with pristine
beaches, shopping, and a spectacular new
water park. One of the most exciting things
on Labadee is the world’s longest over-thewater zip line – 2,400-feet long.
Our next port-of-call is Falmouth, Jamaica. This port is relatively new and built
for the large ships. The onshore adventures
are many and varied. It would be impossible to list them all or even select a few to
highlight in this column.
The last stop before cruising back to Ft.
Lauderdale will be Cozumel, Mexico. There
are lots of things to do there as well, and if

On The
Road Again
By Bob Woods
A group of residents just completed a
seven-day trip to the Crescent City (New
Orleans). If you would like to see what and
where the group visited, please visit my
web site at www.bobwoodsontheroadagain.
com.
Later on this month, another group is
boarding the Enchantment of the Seas at
Port Canaveral, Fla. for a short cruise to
Coco Cay and Nassau.
Cabins are still available on a fantastic
cruise departing our community on Saturday, Dec. 7! We will be heading to San Juan,
Puerto Rico where we will board Royal
Caribbean’s Jewel of the Seas for a sevennight/eight-day cruise visiting St. Thomas,
St. Croix, Antigua, Martinique, and St. Lucia before returning to San Juan and the
flight home.
Currently, I only have prices for the
cruise. The airlines have not yet announced
pricing for our cruise dates. Prices start at
$680 for ocean view (Cat H and a balcony);
Cat E2 starts at $870. The prices include
all taxes and port charges. Passports are
required for this cruise. Insurance is additional and highly recommended. There will
be a $50 shipboard credit for each cabin.
Booking now for the cruise without the
transportation package assures the cabins
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nothing else, get off the ship and visit Señor
Frog’s – a crazy, but fun bar and restaurant.
There are a few cabins left on this cruise.
There will be a $50 onboard credit once the
final payment is made. If you opt for one
of the “extra special dining options” like
Chops Grille or Giovanni’s Table, the $50
should cover the cost for two.
On the ship, there is so much to do!
Take a walk on the boardwalk on deck six,
ride the carousel and have a hot dog at the
Dog House. Go to Johnny Rockets for a
hamburger or maybe Rita’s Cantina for a
drink. There are over 23 places to eat plus
awe-inspiring entertainment, a Vegas-style
casino and a little bit of everything for every age passenger. There are also adult only
areas and pool section. My personal favorite place to relax is Central Park under a
real tree.
I will have more on the Oasis of the Seas
in my June column.
Book as soon as you can, because the
best staterooms and locations are always
the first to go. The $250 per person deposit
is fully refundable until final payment in
August. At this time, we have seats left on
the second bus, and we have been able to
hold our cabins until June. So, call Fred at
237-6367 as soon as you can for more information on this cruise.
at the quoted prices. The cruise lines can
call in those “not sold” cabins and then the
guaranteed price is out the window. Once
the airfare has been established, each passenger will be contacted and presented with
the total transportation price. This includes
transportation to and from our community to Orlando International Airport, the
airfare, and transfers to and from the San
Juan airport to the ship. At that time, if the
transportation portion of this trip is too
costly, you will receive a full refund of your
deposit for the ship up to final payment for
the cruise line.
I still am taking names for the stand-by
lists for the motor coach trips to Washington, D.C. in September and Charleston,
S.C./Savannah, Ga. in October. Call me if
you are interested and there is absolutely
no obligation.
Please note that Bev and I will no longer be doing motor coach trips starting in
2014 unless something exceptional comes
along. We will continue to provide cruises
and will continue to keep our travelers informed.
If anyone desires additional information
or flyers, please call me at 854-0702 or visit
my web site at www.bobwoodsontheroadagain.com.
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Travel
Toppers
By Jo Swing
Mother’s Day is almost upon us. If you
have let the time get away from you, there
are still a few seats left for the Show Palace
Dinner Theater to see the revue “Doo-Wop
Dreams.” This is an all-new show filled with
a hit parade of Doo-Wop classics. The cost
is $73 which covers bus, show, buffet, and
tip and meal for the driver. Contact Linda
Hein at 861-9880 to check availability.
Currently, we are taking reservations
for the Monday, June 10, shopping trip to
IKEA and Mall of the Millenia in Orlando.
This is one of our more popular trips. The
cost of $22 covers bus and tip for the driver.
Lunch is on own your own at the mall. The
mall offers a large selection of restaurants:
The Cheesecake Factory, California Pizza
Kitchen, and Johnny Rockets among them.
Call Jo Swing at 237-4564 for reservations
now.
As of publication time, there is still
room on the Father’s Day, Sunday, June 16,
St. Johns river cruise. This is the brand new
paddle wheeler, “Barbara Lee.” The boat
leaves from Lake Monroe Harbor, crosses Lake Monroe and then goes up the St.
Johns River. The cost is $55, which includes
bus, boat ride with meal of choice and
gratuities. Choices for meal are prime rib,

Singles Club
By Lorraine Serwan
It’s May and with it we come to the end
of another successful year. On Thursday,
May 9, we will end our last meeting with an
ice cream social. As usual, our meeting will
be at 2 p.m. in Suites B and C of the Arbor

chicken cordon bleu, salmon fillet, roasted
vegetable lasagna, chef ’s salad, or pasta primavera. Entree will be accompanied with
seasoned redskin potatoes, Riviera-blend
vegetables, salad, rolls and cheesecake.
Hot and iced tea included. A cash bar will
be available. To check for availability, call
Mary Lamp at 854-9378.
Reservations start Monday, May 20, for
our Wednesday, July 17, trip to the Tampa
Bay History Center. There, you will experience 12,000 years of history, from a cigar
store, a cattle drive, to the early exploration of Florida. This wonderful building
includes a three-story atrium, a museum
store, and cafe. Lunch will be at the cafe.
Cost is $52, which will cover bus, admission, lunch, and tip and meal for the driver.
Linda Hein (861-9880) will be the coordinator.
All aboard for an Eastern Caribbean
seven-day cruise from Jan. 26 to Feb. 2,
2014. We will be departing Ft. Lauderdale
on the Royal Princess, a brand new cruise
ship. This ship features the Sea Walk and
the Sea View Bar, both of which are cantilevered over the ocean for spectacular views.
There is also a tap-deck and adults- only
pool with private cabanas. Prices start at
$914 per person, double occupancy, for an
inside cabin. Rates include all port charges
and government fees. To book this cruise
or for further information, call Inge Gaitch
at 237-7428.
The next meeting of Travel Toppers will
take place Wednesday, June 5, in Suite A of
the Arbor Conference Center, at 9:30 a.m.
All On Top of the World residents are welcome to attend. Happy travels to all.
Conference Center.
On Thursday, May 16, we will be carpooling to the new Ivy House Restaurant
on Silver Springs Boulevard. The group will
meet in the Health & Recreation parking
lot (nearest to the street) at 11:30 a.m. and
car pool to the restaurant for a noon luncheon. Sign up at the meeting or call Lorraine at 854-1365.
Please join us on May 9 for ice cream
and friendship. Have a wonderful summer.
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Entertainment Group
Entertains and Gives
to Charity
By Ray Cech
World News Writer

Photo by Ray Cech

Larry Wilver presented donation checks to Dolly Rodriguez
(Ocala Ritz Veterans Village), Sarah Stroh (Marion Senior
Services) and Karen Haven (Hospice of Marion County).

It was an energized Ken McBride who
led more than 300 residents in one of the
most heartfelt and inspiring shows on the
Health & Recreation Ballroom stage.
On Saturday, March 23, the entertainer
walked out on stage and, from the first musical beat, held the audience spellbound.
McBride, who has spent 20 years at Harrah’s
in Atlantic City, demonstrated why he was
repeatedly signed to that elite nightclub.
McBride came out on stage and played

to his audience, told the “right” stories,
played the songs that everyone knew, drew
in the crowd, and quickly made folks feel
like they were part of the show. Everyone
sang along and readily laughed at his jokes.
And McBride’s finale did not disappoint;
his keyboard rendition from “Les Misérables,” followed by a sing-along of great
oldies, was an uplifting and fitting ending
to a spectacular show.
At intermission, The Entertainment
Group, following tradition, handed out donation checks to three charitable organizations –Marion Senior Services, Hospice of
Marion County, and Ocala Ritz Veterans
Village –each received $1,000.
The Entertainment Group puts on six
shows a year. With the help of sponsors to
keep ticket prices down, they also manage
to find money to donate to local charities.
In addition, the managing board of Jeanne
Nichols, Ed Morgan, Larry Wilver and
Craig Ehle, have also designated local giving. For example, they’ve purchased chairs
for the library at the Health & Recreation
Building, they’ve funded night lights for
miniature golf, and gave benches to the dog
park. So far, in the 13 years that they have
been donating, The Entertainment Group
has given more than $30,000 to local charities. It’s a very impressive number, particularly when considering that along with
their generosity, they also entertain.

Birders’
Beat
By Anne Merrick
The burrowing owl (Athene cunicularia) is a pint-sized bird that lives in open,
treeless areas. It spends most of its time on
the ground, where its sandy brown plumage provides camouflage from potential
predators.
One of Florida’s smallest owls, it averages nine inches in height with a wingspan
of 21 inches. Bright yellow eyes and a white
chin accent the face. Unusually long legs
provide additional height for a better view
from its typical ground-level perch.
It lives throughout the state although its
distribution is considered local and spotty.
Burrowing owls prefer open native prairies
and cleared areas that offer short groundcover including pastures, agricultural
fields, golf courses, airports, and vacant lots
in residential areas.
Recently, the population has decreased
because of disappearing habitat, although
populations in south Florida coastal areas
have increased due to modification of habitat by humans.
Burrowing owls live as single breeding
pairs or in loose colonies consisting of two
or more families. Unlike most owls, they
are active during both day and night. During the day, they are usually seen standing
erect at the mouth of the burrow or on a
nearby post.
They use burrows year-round for roosting during the winter and for raising
young during the breeding season (February through July). They typically dig their
own burrows but will use gopher tortoise or
armadillo burrows. Burrows extend four to
eight feet underground and are lined with
materials such as grass clippings, feathers,
paper, and manure.
They mainly eat insects, especially grasshoppers and beetles, roaches and mole
crickets. Other important foods are small
lizards, frogs, snakes, birds, and rodents.
Eggs are primarily laid in March but
nesting can occur from October through
May. The female lays six to eight eggs over
a one-week period. She will incubate the
eggs for 21 to 28 days. At hatching, the
young owls are covered with white downy
feathers and have their eyes closed. They
emerge from the burrow when they are two
weeks old. At four weeks, they are learning
to fly but cannot fly well until six weeks old.
They remain with their parents until they
are 12 weeks old.
The Florida burrowing owl is classified as a “species of special concern” by the
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission. This means burrowing owls,
and their eggs are protected from harassment and/or disturbance by state law. The
federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act also protects burrowing owls.
The bird in the photo was seen at the
Dunnellon Airport on the March Birders’ walk arranged by Roberta Campbell.
Twenty-five species of birds were seen. Everyone enjoyed brunch at Bob Evans.

Photo by Margaret Edmiston

Burrowing owl at the
Dunnellon Airport.
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Recreation
News
By Theresa Fields
The warm weather has arrived and we
have plenty of activities planned for the upcoming months. Please remember to keep
hydrated by drinking plenty of water when
planning outdoor activities during our
warmest months.
I’d like to thank everyone who participated in the Hands Across the Highway
Art Exhibit. This show displayed the fine
art talents of many residents and folks from
our surrounding area. The mood was set
with instrumental entertainment by the
Paul de Ritter Duo.

Valued Service Program

A luncheon was held on Tuesday, April
16 at the Arbor Club in honor of all our
fellow resident volunteers. This was in recognition of the many hours that they have
given to their community from January
through December 2012.
All of the volunteers who attended the
luncheon were presented with a leather
bound journal logoed with On Top of the
World as a thank-you gift from management. We are proud to announce that Tom
and Rita Miller were selected as the volunteers for the year and they were both presented with plaques.
We also recognized Lolly Foos for all
of her dedication and long hours that she
has applied into making this program a
success. Lolly was presented with a beautiful bouquet of flowers. Special recognition
went to Bob Woods for his devoted services
that he has shown throughout the community and working closely with me.
I want to personally thank all of our volunteers, because without them it would be
very difficult to provide some of the services that are offered around the community.

Community Pools

Warm weather has arrived and what better place to enjoy the outdoors while taking
a refreshing dip in one of the community
pools? Please remember when utilizing the
pool areas that pets, coolers, food and alcohol are prohibited on the pool deck. Plastic
water bottles are allowed in the designated
areas. Please note that pool rules are posted
around all pools and non-compliance will
result in loss of privileges!
If you have a medical reason that would
require a cooler present, you will need to
submit a letter to the Home Owners Association requesting “Special Accommodations” and receive approval. Pool monitors
are now present at the Health & Recreation
pool.

High Tea

Enjoy a relaxing afternoon with the ladies during our special Mother’s Day High
Tea on Thursday, May 9, from 2 to 4 p.m.
at the Arbor Club Ballroom. Steven Rader
will provide light entertainment. We will
be celebrating and remembering all mothers during this special day, whether you
are a grandmother, daughter, step mom or
someone’s best friend. Bring your favorite
teacup and enjoy assorted tea sandwiches,
scones, mini muffins, assorted teas and
more. All ladies will be presented with
a special gift at the event. The cost is $15
per person. To register, please contact the
Health & Recreation office.

Seminole Hard Rock
Casino

Join us for an exciting day at the Seminole Hard Rock Casino in Tampa, Fla. on
Tuesday, May 21. The cost of the trip is $20
per person for transportation on the Lamers bus line. Please note that effective as
of May 1, 2013, the Seminole Hard Rock
Casino will no longer provide bonus packages on the bus. All guests will be receiving
offers in the mail based on their plays. We
will board the Lamers bus at the Health &
Recreation parking lot at 7:30 a.m. and return at 5:30 p.m. Register at the Health &
Recreation office.

Social Hour

Join us for a relaxing evening with
friends and neighbors on Thursday, May
23 from 4 to 6 p.m. The entertainer for the
evening will be Tony with Sounds of Time
playing soft sounds on the keyboard. A cash
bar and hors d’oeuvres will be provided.
For more information contact the Health &
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Health & Recreation
Office
Monday - Friday
8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
854-8707 x7530 or x7533
Recreation office. This event is free!

Happy Hour

Our last themed Happy Hour was held
on Friday, April 5. The room was filled with
cowboys and cowgirls celebrating a “Hoe
Down.” It was an evening of wild saloon
dancing and rowdy country boys. Free
drinks were given out to the holder of a
cowboy ticket.
Don’t miss out! Join us for our next
themed Happy Hour on Friday May 3 as we
celebrate “Cinco de Mayo.” Karen Hall will
be the entertainer for the evening performing Latin American style music.
Please note that on the third Friday of
every month, Happy Hour is held in the
Health & Recreation Ballroom and The Pub
will be open during this time. Snacks will
not be allowed during this Happy Hour. If
you have a birthday celebration please contact the Health & Recreation office to make
prior arrangements when bringing a cake
to Happy Hour at the Health & Recreation
Ballroom.
• May 3: Karen Hall (Cinco de Mayo)
• May 10: Barry & Nancy
• May 17: One Flite Up (Health &
Recreation Ballroom)
• May 24: Solid Gold
• May 31: Bontempos

Memorial Day Service

Join us for a Memorial Day Service on
Monday, May 27, at 9:30 a.m. in the Health
& Recreation Ballroom. Come Celebrate
Memorial Day remembering the men and
women of the United States Armed Forces. Honored guests include all active duty
and retired military personnel. Other participants will be the West Port High School
R.O.T.C Honor Guard, musical selections
from a local chorus group, a retired military guest speaker and the traditional placing of the Memorial wreath.
Please note that the Health & Recreation
office will be closed on Monday, May 27.
The hours for the Arbor Club and Health
& Recreation Fitness Center will be from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and all fitness classes are
cancelled this day.

Baseball Game

Join us for an exciting night at Tropicana Field in St. Petersburg to see the Rays
vs. Boston Red Sox baseball game. The
game will be held on Tuesday, June 11, at
7:10 p.m. Tickets are $57 per person for the
press level and $47 per person for the baseline box. This price includes transportation
and the ticket to the game. To register, contact the Health & Recreation office. (Look
for more upcoming games against New
York Yankees and Boston Red Sox.)

Victory Casino Cruises

Join us as we set sail on Victory Casino
Cruises on Thursday, June 27. You can try
your luck on one of the hundreds of slot
machines or card tables. This cruise has a
non-smoking slot and seating section available. The cost of the trip is $36 per person
and includes transportation, boarding fees,
lunch buffet and a casino card with $20
credit. A valid government issued photo
I.D. will be required to board the ship. Register at the Health & Recreation office.

Bright House

Please note that the On Top of the World
community channel is on 732.

Community Bus

Changes are coming! The community
bus schedule is getting a makeover in the
near future. We have had input from a
number of residents, and we think you will
like the exciting new changes.
Stay cool and have a safe and enjoyable
month!
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Events/
Activities*
* Schedule and performers subject to change. For the latest information, please visit
www.ontopoftheworldinfo.com or see channels 17 / 21 / 703 / 730 or 732 (Bright House).

Thursday, May 2
Home Delivery of the World News /
May Issue
Farmer’s Market
The Town Square
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
“Cooking Demo” from 10 to 10:30 a.m.

Friday, May 3
Cinco de Mayo Happy Hour with
Karen Hall
Arbor Club
4 to 8 p.m.
Recorded Favorites
The Town Square
7 to 10 p.m.

Saturday, May 4
Latin American Festival
The Town Square
5 to 10 p.m.

Thursday, May 9
Farmer’s Market
The Town Square
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
High Tea
Arbor Club Ballroom
2 to 4 p.m.
$12 per person
To register, call 854-8707 x7533 or 7530.

Friday, May 10
Happy Hour with Barry & Nancy
Arbor Club
4 to 8 p.m.
Automatic
The Town Square
7 to 10 p.m.

Saturday, May 11
Recorded Favorites
The Town Square
7 to 10 p.m.
The World Has Talent
Circle Square Cultural Center
7 p.m.
$10 per resident
$12 per non-resident
For tickets, call 854-3670.

Thursday, May 16
Farmer’s Market
The Town Square
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Friday, May 17
Happy Hour with One Flite Up
Health & Recreation Ballroom
4 to 8 p.m.
Second Slice
The Town Square
7 to 10 p.m.

Saturday, May 18
Recorded Favorites
The Town Square
7 to 10 p.m.

Hollywood Nights: A Tribute to Bob Seger
Circle Square Cultural Center
7 p.m.
$16-18 per resident
$17-19 per non-resident
For tickets, call 854-3670.

Sunday, May 19
Avenue Q
Hippodrome Theatre
Gainesville, Fla.
$40 per person
To register, call 854-8707 x7533 or 7530.

Tuesday, May 21
Seminole Hard Rock Casino
Tampa, Fla.
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
$20 per person
To register, call 854-8707 x7533 or 7530.

Thursday, May 23
Farmer’s Market
The Town Square
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Social Hour
Arbor Club Ballroom
4 to 6 p.m.

Friday, May 24
Happy Hour with Solid Gold
Arbor Club
4 to 8 p.m.
Recorded Favorites
The Town Square
7 to 10 p.m.

Saturday, May 25
Retro Express
The Town Square
7 to 10 p.m.

Monday, May 27
Memorial Day Service
Health & Recreation Ballroom
9:30 a.m.

Thursday, May 30
Home Delivery of the World News /
June Issue
Farmer’s Market
The Town Square
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Friday, May 31
Insurance Seminar for On Top of the
World (Central) Owners
Arbor Conference Center, Suite H
1 p.m.
Happy Hour with Bontempos
Arbor Club
4 to 8 p.m.
Donald Jay Band
The Town Square
7 to 10 p.m.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Sheriff’s Citizens
Academy
By Ray Cech
World News Writer

On Thursday, March 7, at Master the
Possibilities, Sheriff Chris Blair and his
team kicked off the Citizens Academy &
Partnership (CAP). More than 100 residents signed up for this 14-week program
to run every Thursday in Live Oak Hall,
from 9 to 11 a.m.
“It is a program designed to get our
citizens interested and involved, and to
bring the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office
(MCSO) to the people. It’s a two way street,”
said Sheriff Blair. “Our citizens get to know
us, and at the same time, we will get meaningful feedback to help us understand what
is needed in the community.”
Each meeting will focus on different
aspects of MCSO: personnel, policies, procedure, equipment and overall function.
Citizens will be introduced to how law enforcement operates, down to some of the
minutest details.
Because of the sensitivity of some of
the materials and practices that the participants will be exposed to, everyone was
required to agree to a background check.

For example, they will be shown how
some of the specialty units operate: bomb
squad, K-9 unit, Special Weapons and
Tactics (SWAT), and crime scene investigations. Program participants will be acquainted with how violent crimes are dealt
with, vice and drug investigations, robbery
and child/elderly abuse. Also major crimes
detectives and the state attorney’s office will
take everyone through a homicide investigation from start to finish.
Weeks eight and nine will be in the field;
a detailed tour of the Marion County jail
and a tour of the inmate work farm, as well
as, emergency response vehicles and helicopter deployment.
This is the most complete course ever
established by MCSO that is focused on
getting citizens involved. Dan Dowd, director of education at Master the Possibilities
said, “This program is a logical progression
from our cold case series. We’re pleased to
be involved and championing such an important endeavor.”

Photo by Ray Cech

Sheriff Chris Blair introducing Citizens Academy & Partnership
at Master the Possibilities.

Resident To Be
Honored
By Ray Cech
World News Writer

David Green, a three-year resident of
Candler Hills, will be honored by the Nassau County, New York Bar Association on
May 11 in appreciation of his 50 years as
a practicing attorney in the State of New
York. The event will be held at the Marriot
Hotel in Uniondale, N.Y.
David was a founding partner in the law
firm of Marlin, Lewis and Green, where he
spent more than 20 years. After leaving the
firm to establish his own practice, Dave
continued to work in estate planning and
criminal tax law, and as a litigator in the
U.S. Surrogate Court. He’s a former president of the Nassau County Estate Planning Council, and former chairman of the
Tax Law Committee, as well as, president
and trustee of the Berk Foundation, which
funded the development of the intra-aortic
balloon pump.
David was a candidate for the U.S. Congress in 1966 and, although he didn’t win,
both The New York Times and New York

Post endorsed him. He received a BS from
New York University and a JD from New
York Law School. He was admitted to the
State Bar in 1963.
Dave Green and his wife, Pat (his longtime secretary and marriage partner for 52
years), are dyed-in-the-wool New Yorkers,
who split from the Big Apple just a few
years ago to relax and enjoy retirement at
On Top of the World. “Yes, we miss New
York and, of course, our kids and grandchildren,” says David, “but life down here
is simply magical and we’ve experienced
some of the best years of our lives.”
Dave’s an avid golfer, and one of these
days hopes to shoot his age. Pat, a worldrenowned baker, enjoys line dancing, reading, and the many friendships she’s made
since moving to On Top of the World.
Congratulations to David Green for this
auspicious honor, and we wish him and Pat
all the best of fun in their retirement.

Photo by Bob Woods

Rita Miller, Ken Colen, Tom Miller and Theresa Fields at the
annual volunteer recognition luncheon.

2012 Volunteers of
the Year
By Bob Woods
World News Writer

At the annual volunteer luncheon, Tom
and Rita Miller, were presented plaques
honoring them as the male and female volunteer of the year for 2012. Presenting the
Millers their plaques was Ken Colen, President of On Top of the World Communities
and Theresa Fields, Activities Director.
Also recognized was Lolly Foos for all of
her dedication and long hours that she has
applied into making the volunteer program
a success. Lolly was presented with a beautiful bouquet of flowers.

This is the 10th year the volunteer program has existed in our community and
the volunteers donate their time serving in
the library and gardens along with helping
at many events and programs sponsored by
On Top of the World. Without the volunteer program many of these events would
not be able to take place.
Note from the Editor: Special recognition also went to Bob Woods for his devotion and time to our community.

Photo by Ray Cech

David Green will be honored for his 50 years as a practicing
attorney in the State of New York.

Charities Were the
Real Winners
By Bob Woods
World News Writer

Photo by Bob Woods

During a recent golf tournament, which
in reality was a tournament inside a tournament, the winners were two charities making it the first of its type played at Candler
Hills Golf Course. Candler Hills resident,
Phil Moherek, organized the event that
took place at the end of March to benefit
local charities.
This event was a step-aside scramble including a putting contest and a raffle prior
to the shotgun start. Players of the tourna-

ment consisted of residents from our community along with players from the local
area challenging “snowbirds” from New
Jersey’s Westlake Golf & Country Club.
If any player shot a hole-in-one, then
they could have won a Cadillac with a
three-year lease. No one accomplished the
feat.
A trophy was presented at a luau buffet
following the tournament where the New
Jersey golfers came up the winners along

with other prizes and awards. There were
cash prizes from a raffle and baskets of
goodies presented to the lucky ticket holders. There was also a silent auction for all
kinds of golfing items including lessons
and a special golf club.
The real winners of the tournament
were Hospice of Marion County and On
Top of the World Lions Club’s project, Canine Companions for Independence. Representing Hospice of Marion County was
Karen Haven, development coordinator,
and On Top of the World Lions Club resident, Virginia Redden, trustee for the local
organization. Each charity received $1,800,
both from the tournament and raffles.
“This was the first time this event was
held,” according to Moherek. “Hopefully, it
will continue on a yearly basis.”
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Arbor Club
Tennis
By Jorge Privat
The weather, for the most part, has cooperated. We have been able to play quite a
bit of tennis this past month.
The tennis ladder went quite well and
I’d like to congratulate all the players who
participated in it. We will give it a rest for a
couple months and then we will have signup sheets to see if there is any interest in
the fall.
The free tennis clinics on Thursdays
have been a success! I like the fact that I
see everyone learning or improving their
skills. I hope this encourages everyone to
stay with tennis for as long as they remain
healthy and able to play. In the same vane,
I am sure you all agree that our barbeques
are also a fun activity to have from time to
time.
Now, to keep in line with my prior
month’s column about tennis racquets, this
time I’d like to discuss a little bit about tennis strings.

Tennis Strings and String
Tension

Natural Gut: It has been around for a
long time and is still considered the gold
standard for string. You won’t find another
string that delivers a better combination
of power and control. However, it is still
susceptible to very hot or humid weather,
snaps more quickly than most synthetics,
and the most expensive.
Multifilaments: These are made of
hundreds and even thousands of individual fibers, that when bonded together, are
about the best all around. They are soft and
resilient. Many experts believe that some of
them are as good or better than natural gut.
Polyester-based: In the last few years,
the popularity of these strings has skyrocketed, because polyester allows you to swing
out and get a lot of spin on the ball. It is
good for strong players (4.0 and over) who
prefer to stand in the back of the court and
bang away with heavy topspin shots while

Golf

Tennis Association
Health & Rec Courts

•

Mixed Doubles: Saturday
& Monday, 8 a.m. to noon
Men’s Doubles: Tuesday
& Thursday, 8 a.m. to noon
Ladies’ Doubles:
Wednesday & Friday,
8 a.m. to noon
All Resident Tennis
Players Welcome
maintaining excellent control. But, it can be
harsh on the arm and, generally, lacks the
feel to execute touch shots.
One option on the pro tour is to use
polyester for the mains (up and down)
and natural gut or other softer string for
the crosses. This configuration makes the
string bed feel softer for occasional net
play, slice and touch shots.
Thick or thin: Thickness is expressed in
a gauge number that usually ranges from
15 to 18. The larger the number, the thinner
the string. Thicker strings provide you with
more durability but less feel on your shots.
Thinner string gives you extra feel and bites
into the ball for more spin. But, they also
break more often.
String Tension: Most racquets have a
recommended tension range expressed in
pounds and kilograms, like 55-65 lbs., 6075 lbs., or 60+ or -5 lbs. where 60 would be
the mid-range. Now, at how many pounds
you decide to string your frame, can affect
on how it performs. Lower tensions give
you more power (more trampoline effect),
while higher tensions deliver more control.
Finding the ideal tension for your style
of play can some times take two to three
string jobs. If you don’t know what your
preferences are, start at mid-range and go
from there in increments of two to three
pounds.
But in the end, finding the right string
and string tension for your game, is a matter of trial and error, until you hit upon
something that feels just right.
See you on the courts!
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By Matt Hibbs
May is officially here and so are the
summer temperatures. Here are some tips
to beat the summer heat and stay hydrated
on the course:
• Drink plenty of water. Each golf
course has a water cooler every
four to six holes, please be sure to
use them.
• Eat a few bananas to keep your potassium levels up to prevent cramping.
• Wear a hat and put on sunscreen.
We all know how damaging the sun
can really be.
Is your game in need of repair? If so,
register for our monthly clinics at Candler
Hills. This month’s first clinic will be held
Friday, May 3 and will touch on “Greenside
Bunker Play.” The second clinic will be held
on Friday, May 17 and will be “How to Hit
Fairway Bunker Shots.” The cost for each
clinic is $10. To register or for more information, please contact the Candler Hills
Golf Shop at 861-9712.
To wrap up the month of May, Candler
Hills will host the annual World Memorial
Day Tournament. The event will be held
Monday, May 27 and will be a 9 a.m. shotgun start. The format will be two best balls
of four and you can create your own foursome. Registration will begin Monday, May
6. The cost is $25 per player, which includes
a cookout and awards after play. Please register in your respective Golf Shop.
With the summer months looming
ahead, the “Just Us Girls” events are back.
The first event is scheduled for Tuesday,
June 11 with a 5 p.m. shotgun start. Remember ladies, these events are nine-hole
scrambles and you may create your own
foursome. The entry fees will include a tee
gift and dinner. Look for a little something
different in this year’s events. Please contact
the Candler Hills Golf Shop for more information.

Upcoming Events
•

Ronstar Application: May 1, Can-

•
•

dler Hills closed at 1 p.m. May 2,
Links closed until 9 a.m. and Tortoise & Hare closed at 1 p.m.
Aerification: May 13-16, Candler
Hills closed. May 20-26, Tortoise &
Hare closed.
Monthly Event: May 18, Links.
World Memorial Day Tournament:
May 27, Candler Hills Golf Club.

World Accolades

Candler Hills: Tom Garrison, holein-one on #5. Su Freeman, Eagle on #7. RL
Moore, first time shooting under par, 71.
Links: Joe Quaranta, Eagle on #2. Chuck
Nicholas, Eagle on #18. TF Smith, Eagle on
#9 and also shot two strokes under his age,
78.
Tortoise & Hare: TF Smith, shot two
strokes under his age, 78. Howard Sale,
shot 81, 12 strokes under his age. Bev Seal,
shot his age of 79. Carl Singleton, Eagle on
#12.
Congratulations to everyone!

Golf Tip of the Month

How do you know what is the best golf
ball for you? With over 85 different models of golf balls finding the right one can be
challenging. Just because one ball is more
expensive than another doesn’t mean it’s
the right fit for your game. There are many
determining factors when choosing the
right ball.
Most high handicappers need more distance and accuracy. If this fits the bill, then
you need a distance ball with low spin. Too
much spin will cause your hooks or slices
to be more severe.
If you’re a low handicapper with a high
swing speed then most likely you will need
a softer ball. This will help control the spin
around the greens.
Swing speed also determines which ball
is best suited for you. If you have a slower
swing speed, you want a golf ball with less
compression. The lower compression ball
allows slower swing speeds to more easily
compress the ball with the club face on the
downswing and obtain greater distance.
Choosing a ball with too much compression will reduce your distance off the tee
because of not being able to fully compress
the ball.
Make sure you know your game and
choose the right equipment.

Bowling
League
By Jerry Roney
Congratulations to the Pin-Poppers –
they have cinched first place with a week
to go. Each member increased their average
during the year. Bob Lingis increased his
by 11 pins, Barbara Lingis by 20 pins, Nick
Zoccoli by seven pins and Louise Zoccoli by 45 pins. It is no wonder they have
cinched first place. Honors for second and
third place are still up for grabs.
Individual high scores for the men
during the past few weeks included: 233–
Lacoste Rivers; 225–Rick D’Addio; 232–Bill
Hull; 231–Bob Vitali; 225–Mark Monk;
216–Bill Specht; 224–Bob Geesler; and
206–Rod Shepherd.
Individual high scores for the ladies
include: 194–Edie Plachcinski; 201–Lily
Mullen; 199–Lynn Shepherd; 192–Linda
McIntyre; 195–Hedy Schamal; and 193–
Adora Molas.
Individual high series for men include:
622–Rick D’Addio; 678–Bill Hull; 623–
Mark Monk; and 601–Bob Vitale. For
the ladies: 522–Helen Bailey; 515–Hedy
Schamal; 502–Barbara Buecher; 544–Judy
Shuster; 514–Linda McIntyre; 510–Georgie Maguire; and 532–Edie Plachcinski.
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Ladies
18-Hole
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was a slip of paper worth monetary value
at Golf Shop.
On a side note, Pam Monk would like
to be known as two-putt-Pam. That’s her
game plan.

Individual

By Mary Pat Giffin

March 21

The CHLGA women are tearing up golf
courses from Candler Hills and On Top of
the World to Gainesville and beyond. Deb
Martin took first place in On Top of the
World’s LGA Championship, dominating
the field with +24 (up by 11 strokes) for
three rounds on the hill. Mia Kolar captured second with +35, followed by Bev
Ovrebo with +44. All three women belong
to both Candler Hills and On Top of the
World. Congratulations! Well done!
Those aren’t the only CHLGA members
demonstrating their golf prowess. Heddy
Racinowski, Joan Gustafson, Carol Clark
and Carol Venslavsky participated in the
University of Florida Women’s Invitational
and came in first place in spite of severe
winds and temperatures in the 40s. Heddy
also secured closest to the pin by landing
six inches from the hole. Way to go shotgun
sisters!
Kudos to Paula Lilly, Heddy Racinowski
and the women, who created a delightful day at our Spring Eggstravaganza and
a special thanks to Denise Mullen for her
efforts. The Easter egg hunt, from the first
tee through 18 added a gem to the game.
Pam Monk found 11 eggs while the rest of
us uncovered one or two. Inside each egg

Flight 1: 32–Judy McGrath; Tie at 32–Judie Anderson and Lise Jordaan.
Flight 2: 31–Toni Stevenson; Tie at 34–Angie
Jingco and Ilyong Dicus.
Flight 3: Tie at 35–Deanne Green, Joan Gustafson and Heddy Racinowski.
Flight 4: 35–Maureen Morris; Tie at 36–Piper
Thomas and Carol Venslavsky.

Spring Eggstravaganza (Shamble)
March 28

102–Dave and Deb Martin and Norm and Mary
Giannukos. 107–Mia Kolar and Pam Carpenter
and Randy and Marianne Ford. 109–Roger Whittle and Judie Anderson and Chuck and Cheryl
Engleman. 113–Su Freeman and Lise Jordaan
and Jack and Joan Gustafson. 113–Don Wilcox
and Bev Ovrebo and Jack and Joan Gustafson.
Closest to pin: Mary Giannukos on #17; John
Woodard on #8.
Longest drive: Mia Kolar on #3; Mark Monk
on #13.

Low Gross/Low Net Team Event
April 4

128–Marie Gillis, Lise Jordaan and Piper Thomas. 130–Deb Martin, Carol Clark, and Pamela
Monk. 134–Mia Kolar, Ilyong Dicus, Patty Ware,

Photo by Mary Pat Giffin

Mia Kolar took first low gross in her flight and Deb Martin
won the championship in the On Top of the World league.
and D Ann Jung.

Criers

April 11
Flight 1: Tie at 60–Deborah Martin and Judy
McGrath; Tie at 64–Tona Scheibal and Connie

Billiards

By Richard Impresa

Photo Courtesy of On Top of the World Communities, Inc.

Women’s billiards team won the championship against
Cherrywood and Ocala Palms.

The Marion County Senior Men’s Billiard League concluded the 2012-2013 season on Tuesday, March 26. Three teams in
the 10-team league represented our community.
Your humble reporter is the captain of
team #1, while Fausto Coste and Jerry Kamenker lead team #2 and 3 respectively.
There will be a detailed account of each
team in a future column but for now I’ll just
give you the final records and standings.
I’m proud to announce that my team #1
finished in first place for the fifth straight
season and six out of the last seven seasons. Our overall record was 19-1. Please
don’t let that record fool you. This is a very
competitive league. Every team has shown
steady improvement from year to year and
none can be taken for granted. We had
several close matches that went down to
the last game before being decided. Some
of our matches ended in ties, resulting in

Norris.
Flight 2: 57–Marie Gillis; 60–Lise Jordaan; 63–
Pam Carpenter.
Flight 3: 54–Deanne Green; Tie at 60–Carol Clark
and Ilyong Dicus.
Flight 4: 48–Linda Buschur; Tie at 58–Pam Monk
and Joan Gustafson.

sudden death playoffs, which weren’t determined until the last ball of the last rack.
As in past years, I believe my team’s
night-before-a-match celibacy policy
proved to be the difference. I can’t prove
who broke that rule in our only loss but
Fred Adolph was the only player who had a
smile on his face the whole season.
Jerry Kamenker’s team #3 tied for fifth
place with a 10-10 record and Fausto
Coste’s team #2 came on strong in the last
half of the season to finish seventh with a
6-14 record.
As always, Bill Daly did a great job running the league. Bill is also running several
tournaments and a summer league, which
will be reported on when they occur.
Not to be outdone by the men, our ladies team, lead by captain Penny Wilson,
finished first in their league.
All of our billiard club members take
pride in our pool room and we never fail
to show visitors or potential home buyers
our trophy wall displaying all the championship plaques from seasons past. So, if
you haven’t visited us yet, come on down.
The room is open seven days a week from
7 a.m. to 9 p.m. Ladies only every Monday
from 9 a.m. to noon.
That’s all for now. Until next month,
keep stroking and keep your tip dry.
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Candler Hills
Ladies
9-Hole
By Judith Parisi
We hope you check the website for our
league at www.chlga9.shutterfly.com on
a regular basis to see current happenings,
scores, new photos, and more. Denise Mullen, our head golf professional, has shared
with us further insight into achieving a
positive mental attitude during golf that
you will find in a new article in “The Pro’s
Corner” section of the website.
Our league members did well in the invitational tournaments to which we were
invited in March. In the Fairways in Bloom

Ladies
9-Hole Golf
By Lorraine Rourke
The ladies nine-hole invitational on
March 26 was a huge success. Despite the
abnormally cold weather, everyone turned
out for an early breakfast, a nine-hole
scramble, and lunch at the Arbor Club
Ballroom. This event is always a fun time,
so mark your calendar for next year. We
even had one team that decided to see how
much mileage they could get in during the
nine-holes! Micheale Beyer, her staff, and
the pros did an excellent job.
The charity scramble was a fun team
event with the donations collected going to
the Wounded Warriors program.
Our end of season banquet took place at
Bella Cucina. The cocktail hour allowed everyone to visit and was followed by a delicious meal. Everyone had a wonderful time
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Invitational by the On Top of the World ladies nine-hole league, we saw Olive Curtin
and Suzy Trembulak on the team that took
second place on Loop 1, Marcie Hock on
the team that took third place and Eleonora
Buba on the team that took fourth place.
On Loop 2, Diane O’Brien was on the team
that took first place, and Denise Blanchard
and Donna Sauer on the team that took
second place.
The On Top of the World ladies did a
great job, as always, in organizing a fun
day starting with a continental breakfast,
a shotgun start for a scramble format, and
nice lunch back at the Arbor Club. There
were some fantastic baskets to take chances
upon, a 50/50 raffle, prizes and more!
The CHLGA-18 hosted an Eggstravaganza for couples on Thursday, March 28.
They had a 9 a.m. shotgun, shamble with
two best balls format, with a special egg

hunt and great lunch back at Candler Hills
Restaurant. Men drove on the even holes,
and women on the odd holes, but all played
their own ball after deciding which drive to
take. The plastic eggs contained slips of
paper with a dollar value, and the eggs were
creatively hidden on the course including
in ball washers, sand boxes and even in the
holes. The lunch tables were decorated with
a spring theme with a bird’s nest in the center and little bag of candy at each place. A
50/50 raffle was held to benefit First Tee of
Greater Ocala.
In April, we held our Club Championship on April 11 and 18. We also held elections for the new Board on April 25. Results will be shared with you in the next
column, but you can look at the website for
the results as well.

Eggstravaganza Invitational

Flight 1 Low Gross: 46–Susy Trembulak.
Flight 1 Low Net: Tied at 34–Diane O’Brien and
Kathy Hall.
Flight 2 Low Gross: 56–Cheryl Engeman.
Flight 2 Low Net: 34–Sue Layne; 36–Mary Giannukos.

with our snowbirds heading north and our
year round residents planning their summer games.
Rule of the month, if the ball is in a dirt
area on the fairway, which is not marked
with a white circle, you cannot move the
ball; you must play the ball where it sits.
As we move into our summer playtime, make sure you sign up, stay hydrated,
and play for fun. Keep in mind that May
through October, we rally at 8 a.m. with
shotgun at 8:30 a.m.

vus and Jane Wilson.
Flight 3: 32–Constance Deignan; 33–Carolyn
Abramovich; 37–Patricia Howd.

at 40–Ingrid Dow, Serine Rossi, Barbara Jolin,
Micheale Beyer and Myra Noel, Anette Carini,
Mary Lou Bruno, Cathleen Hathaway.

Fairways in Bloom Invitational

Charity Scramble

Loop 1: 39–Mary Kay Googins, Cindy Kocher,
Betty Dent, Esther Lang. 40–Marge Parkinson,
Kathleen Dushary, Olive Curtin, Susan Hembulak. 41–JoAnn Cohen, Brenda Moreland, Adele
Stelljes, Marcie Hock. 41–Elsa Berbig, Lynn
Wenner, Joan Rappa, Eleonora Buba.
Loop 2: 37–Diane Obrien, Darlene Clark, Ruth
Kemper, Patricia Howd. 39–Denise Blanchard,
Donna Sauer, Violet Sica, Sharon Scrivens. Tie

39–Janis Hannasch, Marie Marquis, Jane Wilson, Esther Lang. Tie at 41–Joyce Jones, Betty
Dent, Ethel Miller, Patricia Howd and
Carol
White, Marlene Floeckher, Cathleen Hathaway.
CHIP-INS: March 19–Betty Jo Dent, Joan
Rappa, Lorraine Rourke, Kathy Dushary, Esther
Lang.
Birdies: March 19–Joyce Jones.

Western Stars
Bowling

an end and it seems as though we just started. We’ve had a great season and the won/
loss records are still pretty close among the
top few teams. It should be an exciting finish.
We would like to add a few teams and
fill in some of the vacancies to the existing
teams for our next season.
Our league meeting will be held at
AMF Galaxy West Lanes (1818 SW 17th
Street, Ocala) on Thursday, Aug. 22, at 3
p.m. Our season runs for 30 weeks from
Thursday, Aug. 29, 2013 through Thursday,
April 10, 2014 with three weeks off in December. We always follow our season with
a banquet and every team is awarded prize
monies.
We welcome all residents. You don’t
need a full team to join, but if you have
three or more bowlers or neighbors, we
have a spot for you. If it is just you and your
wife or husband we can fill you in on an existing team. Our bowling league is fun and
easy going.
For more information, please call Jim
Johnson at 873-1281 or Vic Brumley at
351-3674.

1 Best Ball of 4
March 12

27–Lorraine Rourke, Darlene Clark, Carolyn
Abramovich and Dottie Baird. Tie at 30–Janis
Hannasch, Kathleen Dushary, Marlene, Floeckher, Joyce Jones and Linda Dumeer, Eileen Gustavus, Ethel Miller, Michaele Beyer.

March 28

March 26

Low Net

March 19
Flight 1: 29–Joyce Jones; 32–Judy Harmon; 37–
Agnes Tetti.
Flight 2: 27–Joan Rappa; Tie at 33–Eileen Gusta-

By Jimmy Johnson
Another season of bowling is coming to

102–Dave & Deb Martin; Mary and Norm Giannukos. 107–Mia Kolar, Pam Carpenter, Randy
and Marianne Ford. 109–Roger Whittle, Judie
Anderson, Chuck and Cheryl Engeman. 113–Su
Freeman, Lise Jordaan, Jack and Joan Gustafson. 113–Don Wilcox, Bev Ovrebo, Ed and
Kathy O’Leary.
Closest to the Pin: Mary Giannukos on 17; John
Woodard on 8.
Longest Drive: Mia Kolar on 3; Mark Monk on
12.

Low Gross/Low Net
April 4

April 2

JOY

Evangelical
Lutheran Church
www.joyocala.org
joyocala@embarqmail.com
Sunday Worship at 8:15 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Worship at 6:45 p.m.
German Language Worship on the
First Sunday of Each Month at 3 p.m.

Nursery Provided
Edward Holloway, Senior Pastor

7045 SW 83rd Pl., Ocala

(352) 854-4509
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Men’s Golf
Association
By Paul East

Frescura, Bob Selmon; and Leonard Ruble, Michael Almon, James Moran, Peter Peterson.
Tied at 67–George Blankenship, Clifford Jones,
Stanley Caldwell, Bernie James; Paul Wade,
Steve Molnar, Phillip Fay, Raymond Wilson; and
Colin Adamson, Vincent Jones, Freddie Moody,
Jim Tait.
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Candler Hills
Men’s Golf
By Joe Alfano

3 Best Ball

Here it is, the fifth month of 2013. My,
how time does move forward.
Congratulations to the winners of our
MGA Championship held during the third
week of March. Thanks to all who participated in the tournament and a tip of the hat
to our winners.
As of this writing, each MGA had 46
golfers for the Ryder Cup, which is great
participation. No matter which team wins
it is always a fun event, with great competition and some solid golf.
There are just few other things to mention. Our last Chicken Day before the summer break was on Wednesday, May 1. Our
next Chicken Day will be on Wednesday,
Sept. 4. Remember when you sign up to
put your money in the box in the Member’s
Lounge. Also remember we all agreed at
the last Chicken Day to put $10 in the box,
$8 for the prize money (Golf Shop credits)
and the food, and the $2 for mulligans. The
mulligan money collected throughout the
year goes to Hospice of Marion County in
December.
Please continue to support the monthly
events that Russ is putting on for us. They
are a lot of fun and you get to meet folks
you might not have otherwise.
Lastly, please remember to fill in your
divots and repair your ball marks. The
greens keeping staff can only do so much.
We all need to do our part.
Remember if you are looking for an excuse to play golf, try this one, “Frustration
is such a rush. I can only get that on the
golf course.”

Scramble

March 6 / Links
63–Jon Hill, David Hannasch, Ron Abramovich,
Joe Polizzotti. 64–Jay Bouton, Michael Krzeminski, Kas Kaske, Joe Rappa. Tied at 65–Joseph
Bologna, Tary Bole, David Miller, Robert Muller;
Francis Caprez, Tony Giannattasio, Alan Mudie,
Tom Pasch; Bob Cronin, Rocky Groomes, Art

Ladies
18-Hole Golf

March 13 / Links
175–Jay Bouton, Wally McCoy, Kas Kaske. 182–
Ray Hellman, Leonard Ruble, Norm Lallier. Tied
at 183–Guy Russell, Bill Walker, Jerry Chase,
Mike Flynn; Paul Wade, Tom McHaffie, Stanley Caldwell, Volker Stoldt. Tied at 184–John
Langville, Ron Abramovich, Stanley Jarmel;
Steve Molnar, Carl Zeiler, Fred Rodriguez, Tom
Pasch. Tied at 186–Kenneth Cotte, David Hannasch, Joe Polizzotti; and Bob Cronin, Vincent
Jones, Freddie Moody, Peter Peterson. Tied at
187–Ross MacDonald, Wally Schilf, Tom Fragapane, Dale Budd; Joe Furfaro, Ed Klodzen,
Jack Hegarty, Robert Muller; and Colin Adamson, Steve Becker, William Engels, Barry Barringer.

MGA Championship
March 15, 18 & 20

Blue Flight 1: 234–Jon Hill; 236–Bobby Marson,
238–William Young Jr.; 240–Tom Konop.
White Flight 1: 200–Michael Almon; Tied at
206–Dennis Brown and Frank Smith; 207–Larry
Lucieer.
White Flight 2: 201–Jerry Chase; 204–Tom Cummings; 207–Mike Driver; 209–Edward Conaway.
Gold Flight 1: Tied at 195–Francis Caprez, Joe
Quaranta, Joseph Bologna, and Tim O’Neil; 198–
Guy Russell.
Gold Flight 2: 177–Mike Sieg; 194–Tom Marta;
Tied at 196–Jack Hegarty and Norm Lallier; Tied
at 198–Kas Kaske, Ross MacDonald, and Tony
Magri.

Team Quota Points
March 27 / Links

22–Ed Klodzen, Rocky Groomes, Jack Martin,
Guy Russell. Tied at 21–Gary Hassett, Paul East,
Ross MacDonald Tom Cummings; and Joseph
Bologna, Phil Johnson, Carl Giddings. Tied at
19–Steve Becker, Carl Zeiler, Edward Conaway,
Tom Pasch; and Ray Hellman, Mike Driver, Alan
Mudie, Norm Lallier.

(+98)–Ellie Rapacz.
Flight 4 Net: 297 (–9)–Ruth Border; 322 (+6)–
Velma Rose.

Most Pars or Better – Net
April 2 / Tortoise & Hare

By Marilyn Rose
The time flies by and our time has
changed. We lost an hour, and I seem to
have lost a couple of days in the process.
We finished our Championship, and we began our summer season. We said our goodbyes to our snowbirds, and we also had our
awards banquet.
Next month, I will have a list of winners
for the year. We have some new members,
and I ask all of you to welcome them to the
league.

Championship Low Gross/Low Net
Links / Links / Tortoise & Hare

Flight 1 Champion: 240 (+24)–Deborah Martin.
Flight 1 Gross: 251 (+35)–Mia Kolar; 260 (+44)–
Bev Ovrebo.
Flight 1 Net: 209 (–7)–Joan D’Addio; 215 (–1)–
Harriet Hawkins.
Flight 2 Gross: 268 (+52)–Chris McIntire; 271
(+55)–Mary Driver.
Flight 2 Net: 208 (–8)–Paulie McCoy; 209 (–7)–
Rose O’Neil.
Flight 3 Gross: 282 (+66)–Linda Bervinkle; 287
(+71)–Judy Pasch.
Flight 3 Net: 201 (–15)–Fumie Veatch; 215 (–1)–
Geri Treppa.
Flight 4 Gross: 300 (+84)–Joan Cecchini; 314

Flight 1: 17–Joan D’Addio; 16–Peggy Borro; Tie
at 15–Gretchen Normandin, Jan Juhlin; Tie at
14–Bev Ovrebo, Harriet Hawkins, Iro Lisinski,
Linda Blewitt.
Flight 2: 17–Sandy Chase; Tie at 15–Mary Muller,
Ruth Caraway; 14–Bonnie LeClerc, Rose O’Neil,
Sharon Bartholomew.
Flight 3: 15–Paulie McCoy; Tie at 14–Angelita
Pena, Fumie Veatch, Judy Pasch, Maggie Hudacik.
Flight 4: Tie at 14–Harriet Brower, Joan Cecchini; Tie at 13–Carol Johnson, Ellie Rapacz, Ruth
Border.

Blind Partners – Net
April 9 / Links

Flight 1: –13 59–Bev Ovrebo, Linda Blewitt. –8
64–Iro Lisinski, Joan D’Addio. –5 67–Gretchen
Normandin, Janet Juhlin. –11 61–Rose O’Neil,
Ruth Caraway
Flight 2: –7 65–Sharon Bartholomew, Susan
Watters. –5 67–Sandy Chase, Chris McIntire.
Flight 3: –12 60–Geri Treppa, Maggie Hudacik.
–120 62–Linda Bervinkle, Judy Pasch. –7 65–Patricia Cole, Angelita Pena.
Flight 4: –12 60–Carolyn Cummings, Velma Rose.
–11 61–Fumie Veatch (blind draw). –8 64–Carol
Johnson, Dea Johnson.

That’s all for this month. On to summer.
See you on the Links at 9 a.m.

LOST PET?

If you have a missing pet or have found a dog or cat,
please visit Customer Service at Friendship Commons,
Suite 200 (8 a.m. to 4 p.m.) or call 236-6869 so that
they may notify the S.P.C.A.

Our Match Play Championship has finally concluded and hearty congratulations
go out to newly crowned 2013 Champion
RL Moore for his three and two victory in
the finals over a game with Nicky Nimerala.
Both gentlemen should be commended for
their golf and competitive spirit but most
especially for the mutual respect shown toward each other and toward all their fellow
competitors.
The 2013 edition of the Ryder Cup is in
the books and “to the victors go the spoils”
for the On Top of the World MGA for the
second year in a row. For the Candler Hills
MGA, the order of the day is a soft cushioned chair to ease the pain after their butt
thumping from the boys up on the hill. It is
a testament to both clubs that, though the
matches were all passionately contested,
the 92 competitors played them in a spirit
of sportsmanship and camaraderie and that
is how it should be. A special thank you to
Director of Golf Matt Hibbs and his entire
staff for all their help.
On a personal note, I can now take comfort in knowing I don’t have to listen anymore to George, Rudy and Fritz continually pestering me to extend the post match
festivities.
Sports writer, Rick Reilly, once said,
“Golf is the cruelest game, because eventually it will drag you out in front of the
whole school, take your lunch money and
slap you around.” Not one to be bullied this
past month was Pat Clayton (72), Chris Piotrowski (73), Larry Smallwood (74), Lon
Scheibal and Glenn Sauer (76), Garry Gerlach (77), Walt Pacuk (78) and Tom Garrison, Chris Jett and Al Wassmer (79). Nicely
done “smackin’ yer gutta percha” laddies!
Our Tuesday, May 7 semi-annual meeting will soon be upon us so be sure to circle
the date on your calendar. In addition to
the golf and all the pertinent information
to be dispensed at the meeting, all of us will
be waiting with bated breath in anticipation of another scrumptious culinary feast.
The architects of this coming repast, Rich

Trembulak and Marc Schaffer, have worked
long and hard on the menu and should be
commended for what we know will be a
most satisfying gorge-a-thon.
We continue to welcome new members to the horde and those interested can
trust in the knowledge that we are far from
a self-aggrandizing bunch but we do take
pleasure in our golf and our wit. Anyone
interested in playing in such an environment can contact me at tjalf8371@yahoo.
com for more information.
As always, I continue to wish everyone a
life full of “nothing but fairways and greens
my friends, simply fairways and greens.”

Four-Man Two Best Stableford
March 19

104–Tony Misterly, Tom Martinetto, Bruce
Venslavsky & Dave Green; 106–Bill Anger, Ken
Zweiback, Ray Deluca & Joe Jingco and Ron
Fulton, Jim McGrath, Mike Romm & Leo McCormick and Glenn Sauer, Gil Brooks, Gil Green &
Ed Pozsony.

Four-Man Red, White & Blue
Scramble
March 26

60–Dennis Norris, Chris Piotrowski, Larry Garvin
& Rich Vullo; 62–Walt Pacuk, Roger Whittle,
Mike Romm & Don Huston.
Four-Man Two Best Balls
April 2
116–Glenn Sauer, Ron Shoner, Steve Rice & Bill
Horton; 119–John Podkormorski, Gene Francisco, Chris Piotrowski & Stan Jarmel; 121–Dave
Martin, Roger Whittle, Mike Deahl & Don Huston.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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Stamp
Club
By David Groves
During April, the General Francis Marion Stamp Club had a very interesting talk
on an unusual subject by our club’s vice
president, Bob Schlegel.
What was unusual was that Bob told us
about a “freebie” provided by the US Postal
Service to anybody who asks for it. The
“freebie” is a “Mailer’s Postmark Permit”
which allows you to have your own cancellation for all of your personal mail.
Bob told us that one can apply for a permit at the Ocala main post office where you
will be given a permit number. You can get
your cancellation stamp from any number
of local sources.
Once we have cancelled our mail, we
simply take it to the bulk mailing section of
the post office. This is to prevent it from going through the normal cancelation cycle.

Genealogical
Society
By Peter Parisi
A list of the vast number of genealogical resources in our library is now on our
website at www.otowgenealogicalsociety.
shutterfly.com. Click on the library tab
and review the list before you come to the
business meetings on the second Monday
of the month. As a member of the Genealogical Society, you may browse through
our library in Meeting Room 3 of the Craft
Building before and after our business
meeting and sign out whatever books, CDs,
etc. you would like to further your genealogical research.
I would like to thank Nancy Frank for
all her diligent work in re-inventorying and
categorizing the contents of our library and
also thank Donnamarie Castellano for typing this inventory into an Excel spreadsheet
so that it could be easily sorted. There are
352 books, CDs, DVDs and magazines.
On March 18, Julia Hendrick and Jane
Duckworth gave another very informative
educational presentation to assist beginners
in researching their ancestry. They continued showing us the further capabilities of
both the website www.learnwebskills.com
and the Family Tree Maker program. One
of their comments is particularly impor-
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Our club treasurer, Joe Rosinski told me
that he has a Mailer’s Postmark Permit. Joe
sent out his first mailing a couple of weeks
ago and it got through to recipients with
only his personal cancellation on it.
During our first April meeting, Joe
mentioned the four “La Florida” 46-cent
Forever stamps issued to commemorate
the 500th anniversary of the naming of
Florida.
The weird part was that none of our
members (including me) had heard of this
issue until after the issue’s dedication ceremony by the USPS at Flagler College in St.
Augustine on April 3.
According to the USPS, “Known today
for its towering palm trees, flourishing orange groves and opulent displays of flowers, the state earns the name -- La Florida
– given to it by Spanish explorers in 1513.
The USPS explained, “The first written
record of European exploration was the
landing of Spanish explorer Ponce de Leon
in March 1513. Traveling with three ships,
Ponce de Leon came within site of the
peninsula during Easter week of 1513. He
named the land “La Florida” after Pascua
Florida, “Feast of the Flowers,” Spain’s Eastant to remember. With Family Tree Maker,
you want to “Make it your own!” Some of
us will want to keep it simple, others might
want to import images and have more detail. Either way is fine because it is a personal preference.
At the business meeting on April 8, a
question was asked about the DNA genetic
genealogy, the newest addition to genealogical research to discover your ancestors.
Using DNA, you can discover your cultural
roots and your own genetic ethnicity. A
discussion followed as to the limitations
and benefits of tracing the female or mitochondrial DNA, versus the male or Y line
DNA, which is only passed from father
to son. There was so much interest in this
subject that we hope to have an educational
presentation on it either in the fall 2013 or
winter 2014.
The Genealogical Society holds a business meeting at 10 a.m. on the second
Monday of every month in Meeting Room
3 of the Craft Building. At the business
meeting we also discuss what members
would like to have for upcoming genealogy
presentations.
We also have educational presentations
at 10 a.m. the third Monday of the month
in Suites B and C in the Arbor Conference
Center. For the next few months, Julia Hendrick, our educational chair, assisted by
other members will be discussing websites
for genealogy research along with doing
presentations to provide a basic working
knowledge in the use of the Family Tree
Maker program. We hope to see you at one
of our meetings.
Remember, our annual dues are only
$10 per person or $15 per couple, so come
to one of our meetings and see what we are
all about.
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ter celebration, and for the verdant display
of vegetation visible beyond the shores.”
I’m thinking these stamps would be nice
to use in my winter mail to friends and relatives who live in northern climes.
If you are interested in stamp collecting
or postal history, our club meets on the first
Wednesday of the month at 1 p.m. and at
noon on the third Wednesday in the second floor conference room of the Bank of
the Ozarks on SW State Road 200 and the
SW 90th Street entrance to On Top of the
World.
Visitors are always welcome!
A monthly evening meeting is also held
on the second Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
Queen of Peace Church Library.
For more information about our club,
our stamp club brochure and/or a free
“Guide to Stamp Collecting” kit, please
contact club treasurer, Joe Rosinski at 2377366 or jrcr8850@embarqmail.com.
Our annual membership dues are only
$6.
For a calendar of meetings, information on selling stamp collections and much
more, please visit http://ocalagfmstampclub.com.

Democratic
Club
By Dan Lack
Our next meeting will occur on Thursday, May 23. Our guest speaker will be
Wesley Wilcox, the Marion County Supervisor of Elections. The 2013 session of the
Florida State Legislature will be history and
Mr. Wilcox will talk about the impact of
any new laws on the upcoming elections.
The motto of the Florida State Association
of Supervisors of Elections is, “Supporting
fair, honest and accurate elections in the
State of Florida” and, of course, recent history confirms that Florida has easily and
consistently met that worthy goal.
Don’t forget our first club luncheon
on Thursday, May 16, at 1 p.m. at Logan’s
Roadhouse, where you may order a reasonably priced and tasty meal while socializing
with other club members. If you haven’t already signed up, please call our secretary,
Lynn Miller at 438-3354, so that she can
provide an accurate stomach count to Logan’s before we arrive.
We meet on the fourth Thursday of every month, at 6 p.m., in Suites E and F of
the Arbor Conference Center.
For more information, call Dan Lack at
509-4942 or send an e-mail to otowdemclub@gmail.com or visit our Facebook
page (On Top of the World Democratic
Club). All registered Democrats are invited
to please join us. You are not alone!

Model
Railroaders
By Jim Lynam
The Model Railroaders Club would like
to challenge you to some railroad trivia!
The answers are at the end of this article,
but no looking before you try first.
1. What was the name of the first railroad steam engine in the U.S.?
2. At what site was the transcontinental railroad completed?
3. What was the name given to the final spike?
4. Which manufacturer patented the
modern air brake for trains?
5. What was the special name given
to the “sleeper car” on a passenger
train?
6. Which railroad became known
as the “Standard Railroad of the
World?”
7. What board game features the
Pennsylvania Railroad (PRR) on
one of the spaces?
8. “Take a ride on the ______.”
9. What is the symbol of the PRR?
10. What PRR train ran from Boston
to Union Station in Washington,
D.C.?
11. What railroad was the archrival of
the PRR and was known as “The
Water Route” to Chicago?
12. What Pennsylvania town was the
location of the PRR’s main shops
and locomotive works?
13. What was the color of the PRR’s
passenger trains?
14. What was the name of the PRR’s
main station in New York City?
15. In 1968, the PRR joined other railroads to become which railway system?
16. What famous PRR passenger train
ran from New York City to Chicago?
The Model Railroaders Club is always
looking for new members, and you are welcome to join us. The layout is located in a
room with entry from the Health & Recreation fitness center. The club members
work on the layout on Tuesdays from 1 to
4 p.m.
Our monthly meetings are held at 9 a.m.
on the first Wednesday of every month in
Meeting Room #3 of the Craft Building.
If you missed even one question on the
trivia, then you should come down to the
train room and discuss the questions and
the answers with the club members.
1. Tom Thumb; 2. Promontory Point, Utah; 3.
Golden spike; 4. Westinghouse; 5. Pullman; 6.
Pennsylvania Railroad; 7. Monopoly; 8. Reading;
9. Keystone; 10. Federal Express; 11. New York
Central; 12. Altoona; 13. Tuscan red; 14. Penn
Station; 15. Penn Central; 16. The Broadway
Limited.
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100
Grandparents
By Eleonora Buba
Due to the annual Florida Comprehensive Achievement Tests being administered
at Romeo Elementary during the month of
April, the grandparents could not visit our
Romeo students. However, we are looking
forward to our next visit on Thursday, May
9, which will be our last official visit as a
group. It seems as though we just started
the school year, getting acquainted with the
students and, in some cases, meeting new
teachers. The reality is that we’ve been traveling and reading to the Romeo Elementary
students for eight months! Many memories
and bonds have been made since the 20122013 school year began in September.
An event worth noting occurred on
Monday, April 29. Joanne Leigh, Dunnellon Food 4 Kids, Inc., (this group organizes
the Romeo backpack program) was able to
partner with Chili’s restaurant to benefit
the Food 4 Kids endeavors. For everyone
who patronized the restaurant that day and
turned in the flyer when they paid their tab,
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Chili’s donated 10% of the paid tab to Dunnellon Food 4 Kids, Inc. What a great way
to support the backpack program at Romeo
Elementary! The flyers were passed around
the community and to the 100 Grandparents who could share them with anyone.
The outcome of this event will be shared in
the June issue of the World News.
If you would like to learn more about
us, please call Barbara Greenwood at 8612539. She will be happy to answer any questions. If you can’t be a monthly grandparent, think about being on the substitute list.
Subs are always needed. Also, something
worth mentioning is that you don’t have to
be a “real” grandparent. It may seem odd
to mention this but even if you never had
any children or grandchildren of your own,
the 100 Grandparents welcomes you as a
volunteer. The only requirement is a love
of children and a willingness to open your
heart.
On Top of The World’s donations of aluminum pop tops, education labels and box
tops continue to be generous and we thank
you! It may not seem like much, but every
pop top and education box top/label adds
up to help Romeo with needed school supplies.
The 100 Grandparents thank everyone
in the On Top of the World Communities
for your continued support!

Landscape
Maintenance Lesson
By Ray Cech
World News Writer

Using a PowerPoint presentation with
plenty of photographs, On Top of the
World Landscape Supervisor Phillip Hisey
demonstrated how to care for the earth
around us.
On Thursday, April 11, more than 50
Candler Hills residents gathered at the
Candler Hills Community Center to hear
Phillip talk about the proper care of our
lawns, shrubs and floral plantings. With
new and ever-changing ordinances governing fertilization and watering, Phil
clarified the current dos and don’ts of the
landscaping world. Some of his most interesting and informative chapters dwelled on
avoiding and getting rid of harmful infestations: chinch bugs, fire ants, bill bugs and,
of course, what about those moles?
Phil pointed out that there’s so much
more to maintaining a green and healthy
lawn than simple water and fertilization.
For example, we need to know the type and

amount of fertilizer to use, how to water
smartly and economically, and what danger
signs to look for on lawns and shrubs. Are
there brown patches, dried or grey-looking
spots? And what are those blotches and
scales on our plants telling us? Early detection and action is the key to a trouble-free
landscape.
Whether maintaining our own landscaping, or hiring a professional, it’s up to us
as homeowners to keep updated on Marion
County ordinances. It’s especially important that any “professional” we hire knows
the rules as well, and fully understands the
peculiarities of our lawns and shrubs and
how they should be maintained.
Phillip Hisey’s two-hour presentation
and the following Q & A, was time well
spent for Candler Hills residents who are
interested in keeping a healthy and glowing
landscape.
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View From
The Library

Softball

By B.J. Leckbee

By Bill Leon

It’s been 500 years since Juan Ponce De
Leon arrived in the new world, set foot on
the west coast of a peninsula that he called
La Florida, and claimed it for Spain. The
natives took exception to this.
And so the battle for Florida began.
The Spanish and the Indians fought each
other and the Americans who came south
to settle the land. And later, the Americans
fought each other. You know who won the
wars, but do you know that this area was
known to the Timucuan natives as Ocali
Country?
Phosphate mining, the Seminole Wars,
the Civil War and the ensuing depression,
the citrus industry, horse and cattle farming are all discussed at length in “Ocali
Country, Kingdom of the Sun,” a book cowritten by Eloise Robinson Ott and Louis
Hickman Chazal.
Many books have been written about
the settlement of Florida, but this one, published in 1966, is focused specifically on
where we live. It names names and provides
anecdotes about local families. Ott reminds
us that Fort King Street in Ocala really is
named for a local fort that was vital to survival of the early Marion County settlers.
For a fictional but historically relevant
account of the settlement of Florida, we
have “A Land Remembered” by Patrick D.
Smith. This story follows the MacIvey family from their 1858 pioneering migration to
Florida through to the present day. It’s the
Wild West in the South, until the population grows and industry follows.
The State of Florida has begun celebrating its 500th birthday with special events
scheduled throughout the year and with a
time capsule provided to each county for
burial at their discretion.
Locally, Marion County is taking steps
to turn the Fort King site into a living history park, with former Ocala Police Chief
Morrey Deen heading the effort.
The books mentioned above can be
found in the Florida section of our library
on the East wall.

It’s been quite a month at the softball
field. These seniors just don’t give up making plays that amaze almost everyone.
Forget that the baseball season is upon
us. Want to see some real players who will
add excitement and laughter to your life?
Well then come on down any Monday or
Wednesday morning and see your neighbors play.
The Wise Way team continues to hold
on to first place, but have lost some ground
as the Dr. Dunn team has moved into one
game of first place. Close behind though
is a three way tie for third place shared by
the Cebert Wealth, Tee Pee Tire and Great
Clips teams with only two games behind
the first place leader. It’s now a toss up as to
which team will take over first place.
The teams are now readying themselves
for the final month of softball. Unfortunately, the Overholser team has lost some
players and is having a difficult time getting a win. The Great Clips and Tee Pee Tire
teams, which were headed to the basement
a month ago, have suddenly been resurrected and are playing super ball.
There are still quite a few games to go;
so anything can happen that can change the
whole outlook of the standings. For now
though it’s a tight race to the finish and you
can see the excitement in the players. Come
on down and enjoy the fun.

TEAM    		

3-Wise Way (Jimmy)
1-Dr. Dunn (Kenny)   
5-Cebert Wealth (Bill)
2-Great Clips (Paul)   
4-Tee Pee Tire (Tom)   
6-Overholser (Roger)   

WON	LOST
22   
21   
20   
20   
20   
17   

18
19
20
20
20
23

(352) 873-4817
DigitalCommunicationMedia.com
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Table
Tennis
By Jim Lynam
Some call it table tennis, some call it
ping-pong, and some call it gnip gnop, but
the members of the Table Tennis Club just
call it fun!
Recently, the members of the Table Tennis Club, in a reciprocal agreement, invited
11 members of the Oak Run Table Tennis
Club to an afternoon of inter-community
games.
Everyone arrived at noon to enjoy a luncheon provided by our club. The members
enjoyed pizza, fruit salad, and soda, along
with cookies and lemon squares for dessert.
After lunch and reacquainting with friends,
it was time to let the games begin!
The plan was to play all doubles with
two members from each community as
partners against the other community. Play
included women’s doubles, men’s doubles,
and mixed doubles. Although the scheduled format for play was not tournament in
style, but rather social in nature, the games
were very competitive.
All of our members – Ralph Voight,
Dick Berkheimer, Shizuka Campagna,
Joe Compagna, Hal Corwin, Sue McLam,
Alex Nagy, Del Stewart, Fumie Veatch,
Penny Wilson, Vijay Jain, Gene Baumann,
Jon Hill, Carlos Santiago, Jim Lynam, and
President Lucy Davis – agreed that our club
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The Table Tennis Club after their tournament on Saturday, March 23.
performed very well in the competition.
President Davis would like to express
the club’s appreciation to Roy Howitt and
all of the participants from the Oak Run
club. Lucy wishes to recognize Ralph
Voight and all of the club volunteers for the
preparation of the room and tables for play.
Also a thanks to Penny Wilson and Sue
McLam for the additional food items for
the luncheon.
The members of the Table Tennis Club

would especially like to thank Theresa
Fields and management for providing the
Arbor Conference Center Suites required
for the event.
What a fun afternoon!

The Table Tennis Club plays on Mondays and Tuesdays, from 6 to 8 p.m., as well
as on Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays
at 1 p.m. at the Arbor Conference Center,
Suite D, and welcomes any new players.

Photo by Armann Rohde

Lou Fisher, tournament winner, and Ernie Kelly, runner-up, are
each presented with a check from Peter Van Arsdale.

Shuffleboard
By Grace Rohde
On Saturday, April 6, at On Top of the
World shuffleboard courts, the 20th annual
Jack Huard Tournament took place. The

players were all excited and eager to see
who the new 2013 winner and runner-up
would be.
The tournament began with 28 players.
The first step was to determine the opponent for each player and which position
each one would play. Chips were drawn,
and afterwards, places were taken. Five
rounds would be played.
The first round began and when it was
finished, we were down to 14 players.
At the end of the second round, there
were seven players: Jim Baker, Lou Fisher,
Ernie Kelly, Jack Myers, Greg Rasmussen,
Joe Veres, and Rick Vogel. One player was
left without an opponent, and there was a
need to create a bye. This meant that one
player would advance to the next round
without playing. To determine which
player would advance, chips were drawn to
determine placement, with one chip being
blank. The player who drew the blank chip
would be the one to advance without playing.
Each player cautiously drew a chip. One
player’s face soon lit up with a wide grin
– Ernie Kelly. He was the lucky one who
would get to sit out the third round and
watch the other players compete. When the
round was finished, three players were left:
Jim Baker, Lou Fisher, and Joe Veres. Ernie Kelly then joined them for the fourth
round.
After the fourth round, there were Lou
Fisher and Ernie Kelly who would compete
for the winner and runner-up.
When the fifth and final round ended,
Lou Fisher became our 2013 winner and
Ernie Kelly became the runner-up. Peter
Van Arsdale, tournament director, presented Lou with a $50 check and Ernie with a
$25 check. Congratulations to the both of
them.
Lou and Ernie will also get their names
engraved on the Jack Huard Tournament plaque, which lists the shuffleboard
winners and runners-up since 1992. The
plaque is enclosed in glass on the storage
unit at the shuffleboard courts for all to see.
The high scores for the tournament all
occurred in the first round of play and were
as follows:
158–Ernie Kelly; 129–Vickie Lentz; 125–Jim
Smith; and 102–Lou Fisher.

Peter Van Arsdale did a terrific job of
organizing the tournament. He also saw
that the courts were clean and ready to play
on, and that his players had plenty of refreshments. A thank you to his wife, Beverly, who baked the delicious snickerdoodle
and chocolate chip cookies especially for
the players.
Our scorekeeper was again Marge Fisher. A thank you to her also for the time and
effort she gave to doing this. It is no easy
job to keep track of all the players and their
scores, especially this year since we had a
bye.
Winners for the month of March in
league play were:

Men

Monday a.m.: Henry Erikson.
Tuesday p.m.: tie between Jack Myers and Jim
Smith.
Wednesday p.m.: John Mataya.
Thursday a.m.: Greg Rasmussen.
Friday a.m.: Jim Youngman.

Women

Monday a.m.: Agnes Hickman.
Tuesday p.m.: Ginny Smith.
Thursday a.m.: Jane Lipps.
Friday a.m.: Mary Kuntz.
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Concert
Chorus
By Bill Shampine
In our younger days, the sound you
heard on a telephone was the result of electrical impulses travelling down a wire. Similarly, records and magnetic tapes all were
driven by electricity.
Then lasers were discovered, and the
marvels of laser lights changed our world
dramatically. For example, sound on our
telephones no longer is caused by electrical impulses traveling down a wire, but by
light pulses! Today, a voice on a telephone
is coded into flashes of laser light that trav-

Opera

By Bernie Kelly
We saw great operas with top-notch
staging during our season of the Opera
Appreciation Class. We will have a Gilbert
and Sullivan operetta for our members in
May as we look back and plan ahead for the
2013-14 season.
We started the year with Puccini’s “La
Rondine,” which is being rediscovered
by opera companies in the 21st Century.
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els through a glass fiber. Light is used because it can travel much faster than either
electricity or sound waves.
By the time you read this article, you
already will have experienced our concert.
We truly hope you enjoyed our offering,
because we certainly enjoyed singing it for
you. If for some inexplicable reason you
missed our concert, your next chance will
be next fall. Please try not to miss two concerts in a row!
As with many of the groups within our
community, the Concert Chorus will be
taking a break over the summer. If you
think you might be interested in joining the
chorus, we always are looking for new talent and would be happy to tell you all about
ourselves. Rehearsals are at the Arbor Club
every Tuesday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. For
more information, please call Joan Stenson
at 873-0340

Our featured chorus member today is
Gwyn Champlin. Gwyn was born in Cleveland, Ohio, but she moved around a little
bit as she was growing up. After school, she
worked at various jobs, including a doctor’s clinic, an insurance company, and ultimately retiring from a company making
electric cord sets. Like her family, she also
moved around a bit, including a seven-year
stint in Florida before returning to Ohio.
She retired in 1992, and moved to On Top
of the World in 2000 from Cleveland.
Gwyn has a lovely soprano voice and
loves to sing. She has sung in church
choirs, community college choirs, with the
Sweet Adelines, with the Singing, Swinging Seniors, with the Sunshine Singers, and
with the Central Florida Master Choir. We
are very grateful that she has chosen to sing
with our group.

We saw a Met production with Angela
Georghiu and Roberto Alagna. This coming December we will see Puccini’s “Manon
Lescaut,” which made Puccini internationally known in 1893. We will see the Met
staging from 2008 with Levine directing
a youngish cast led by Karita Mattila and
Marcelo Giordani as the star crossed lovers.
In January, we usually see a Rossini
comedy. This year, we had a production
of “L’Italiana in Algeri” from the Festival
d’Aix-en-Provence in Southern France with
a cast of very able young singers. Our Rossini opera for 2014 will be “Le Comte Ory”
from the Met with Juan Diego Florez singing the role of Comte Ory.
For our third opera we go to Verdi
whom along with Puccini I like to feature

annually. In February, we saw a 2008 production from the Met based on the Shakespeare play, “Macbeth,” with Zeljko Lucic
and Maria Guleghina as Macbeth and Lady
Macbeth. Next year, we will study the third
great work of Verdi’s middle years “Il Trovatore.” Marcello Alvarez is the troubadour
who is fighting Dmitri Hvorostovsky, as the
count, and also in love with Leonora, Sondra Radvnovsky, in a 2011 Met staging.
In March, we saw Giordano’s “Andrea
Chénier,” from a Met production of 1987
starring Luciano Pavarotti and Maria
Guleghina singing the leads. In 2014, we
will see a well-known Mozart comedy, “The
Abduction from the Seraglio.” It is staged at
the Rokokotheater Schwetzingen in Stuttgart, Germany with young credible singers.
We finished our class schedule in April
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Gwyn Champlin
with a comedy by Donizetti, “La Fille du
Régiment” starring Natalie Dessay and
Juan Diego Florez. In 2014, we will end
with the superb movie of Bizet’s “Carmen.”
All the passion and spectacle of “Carmen”
comes to life with a young Placido Domingo as Don Jose, Julia Migenes as a very
seductive Carmen, and Ruggero Raimondi
as Escamillo, the bullfighter. It was filmed
in Andalusia, Spain and will be hard to surpass.
So that is our schedule for the 201314 Opera Appreciation Class. We hope to
have many new members. Dear readers, I
will see you again in print in November. I’m
going north for another “cool” summer. I
wish everyone a wonderful time in sunny
Florida.

Theatre
Group

Republican
Club

By Anne Merrick

By Fred Pulis

The spring show, which was substituted
for the original play, was a great success.
The storyboard committee combined an
idea from Dottie Berkowitz, who had all
the songs and jokes in her repertoire, into a
story of life at On Top of the World.
Dick Phillips wrote most of the dialogue and Jim Merrick typed up the script.
Even though the cast had heard all the
jokes many times during rehearsal, we still
laughed. We had great fun doing this and
although there were a couple of fluffs here
and there, it came together pretty well.
We are looking forward to a break for
a couple of months before we start on the
play which is scheduled to be performed in
November. We’ll see you then.
Don’t forget that starting in September
we will have our monthly meetings on the

Photo by Bob Wroblewski

The cast of “Good & Plenty” on stage.
second Monday of the month at 7 p.m. in
Suites E and F at the Arbor Conference
Center. You may come as a guest to see

what we are about, no appointment needed.
Call Anne (732-0706) with any questions.

The April meeting featured the Charlie
Stone pizza party following the regularly
scheduled meeting. Plenty of pizza, salad,
and soft drinks were consumed at the pleasure of the membership. In addition, seven
Democratic Senate incumbents were identified as vulnerable candidates in the November 2014 elections.
The next scheduled meeting will be held
on Friday, May 10. All regular meetings are
scheduled for the second Friday of each
month at the Arbor Conference Center,
Suites E, F, and G. The meetings start at 7
p.m. and usually last about an hour.

www. OnTopoftheWorldInfo.com
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World
Traveler
By Bill Shampine

Photograph by Daniel Ortmann

A view of a portion of the wall built to protect the old port of
Dubrovnik, Croatia.

Dubrovnik, a beautiful little city of
about 42,000 people, is located on the Adriatic Sea coast at the very southern end of
Croatia, which used to be a part of Yugoslavia. The Adriatic Sea is the body of water
between the east coast of Italy and the west
coast of Eastern Europe.
Often called the “Pearl of the Adriatic”,
Dubrovnik is a UNESCO World Heritage
site, and is considered one the finest existing examples of a late-medieval walled city.
Even though a devastating earthquake in
1667 destroyed much of the city, most of
it was rebuilt over the years. Today, it still
contains a town hall dating from the 11th
century, a Franciscan monastery completed in the 14th century, a bell tower built in
1444, the Sponza Palace (customs house),
dating from the 16th century, and many
other churches and buildings built during
this same time frame.
The Dubrovnik city walls probably are
the main attraction for visitors. They are
massive, and were built to protect the city
from invaders. The wall around the old city
is 1.24 miles long, and ranges from 13- to
20-feet thick. There also are five forts and a
series of towers and turrets that still stand
today.
Founded in the 7th century, Dubrovnik
(known at the time by the Italian name of
Ragusa) became an important Mediterranean sea power. The economic wealth of
Dubrovnik stemmed largely from its seafaring trade. Its merchants travelled and
traded all over the world. One of their keys

Avalon
Social Group
By Lorraine Rourke
We are now heading into our warmer
weather and the exodus of our snowbirds.
We will miss everyone who heads north
and look forward to your return in the fall.
Our last potluck until fall is Monday,
May 6, which will be run by Ethel Miller

to success was their lack of interest in conquering other lands. Although they founded some settlements, their primary objective was trade, not subjugation.
They enjoyed sharing their culture with
other people. To express their peaceful intentions, they travelled flying a white flag
with the Latin word “Libertas” (freedom)
prominently displayed on it. They were so
successful in their trading efforts that they
rivaled Venice in all its glory and culture,
with much less intrigue and fewer political
problems.
As a consulting water quality technical
expert to the UN, I had the opportunity to
visit Dubrovnik in June 1991. It is a fascinating place, redolent with history, and I
would love to go back. The land along that
part of the coast is mountainous and drops
sharply to the sea.
To get to the center of Dubrovnik by
foot, you must enter one of two gates, and
walk down a seemingly endless set of steps.
All of the buildings are made of stone,
which is one reason they have withstood
the vagaries of time. Even made of stone,
however, they suffered a fair amount of
damage during the war that started in June
1991. Note the timing of the war in relation
to my visit. The fighting actually started
the morning of the day I was scheduled
to fly out in the afternoon. Although I had
no specific war-related problems with the
flight that day, the airports were packed
with people fleeing.
I also might mention that inflation was
rampant at the time, and the government
was in the process of adjusting their currency. They did that in 1990 by dropping
four zeros from their paper money. For example, a 10,000-dinar note became a 1-dinar note overnight. Both notes were in circulation at the same time while I was there;
so you had to be a bit careful.

and Maggie Hudacik with Ed Barnes helping with our 50/50 raffle. Join us with a dish
to share of meat, casserole, salad, vegetable,
appetizer, fruit (no dessert, as we assign
that), your own non-alcoholic beverage
and serving utensil. Meet at the Arbor Club
Ballroom with setup at 5:15 p.m.; start at
5:30 p.m. and food line at 5:45 p.m. Not
sure what to bring? Pick up something
from the grocery store or take out from a
restaurant.
After May 6, we will take a break for the
summer. We will start back up on Monday,
Sept. 9 with Ed Barnes running this one. At
that time, we will be coordinating tickets
for our hot dog picnic in October.

UPCOMING PUBLICATION
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Native
Plant Group
By Ron Broman
So, you are living in Florida and feel that
your yard is not complete without a palm
tree. Naturally you think of the majestic
Queen Palm or the Coconut Palm, but
please stop and read this first!
Those two species are adapted to warmer
winters than we have here in North Central
Florida. An extended cold snap with subfreezing nights can kill these trees. Please
do some research and plant trees that will
do well in this climate. Here are two excellent choices.
I would be remiss if I didn’t start with
the Florida State tree, the Cabbage Palm
(Sabal palmetto), which is native to the
Southeastern United States. It’s hardy and
grows well in various soils and water conditions. Many can be seen within our own
community.
The leaf shape is fan-like with the needles (leaflets) fanning out from a single
central spine. The single trunk often ap-

Artistic
Crafts & Gifts
By Loretta Troutman
While watching a recent fashion show, I
thought how great it would be if the models were carrying handbags to compliment
their outfits like those made by Audrey

Community
Patrol
By Patricia A. Woodbury
At the March meeting, members were
reminded that their driver training certification needs to be renewed every three
years. They can do this through the AARP
or AAA classes or by taking the Marion
County Sheriff ’s Office online course and
test. Maintaining continued knowledge
and skill of good driving techniques and
rules is an important requirement of all
Community Patrol members.
During this meeting Gary Rodoff, president, reviewed the Marion County Sheriff ’s
Office rules and regulations for all patrol
volunteers through the means of a slide
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pears “spikey” since the base of the leaf
stem (called a boot) is left when the leaf
dies and breaks off. I’ve seen some people
plant ferns or moss in these boots creating a very unique effect. Cabbage Palms
do best in full sun but are okay with partial
shade. They can range from 20- to 50-feet
tall but only grow one to two feet a year.
Plant in spring or early summer so the soil
will be warm enough for new root growth.
Another tree that you will see if you take
a ride around our community is the Pindo
Palm (Butia capitata). It’s a very picturesque tree with a single trunk and canopy
of gently curving leaves. The leaves are long
and feather-like with the needles along either side of a single long stem that can be
six to eight feet in length. The sturdy trunk
is often lined with old leaf bases just like the
Cabbage Palm.
Pindos are a medium-sized palm ranging from 10 to 20 feet in height. They are
sometimes called “jelly palms” since you
can make jelly from their fruit. This tree
will do well in both full sun and partial
shade. The University of Florida says it
does best with regular applications of a special palm fertilizer. One minor drawback is
that the dead leaf stems do not break off automatically, so it may require some pruning
to keep it looking tidy.
Whether you choose one of these two or
Clapper. Audrey keeps a beautiful collection of her handbags in gorgeous colorful
prints available for your selection. She continually adds new colors and patterns.
Thinking of spring, now is a great time
for photos and mementos for all the events
coming your way. How nice to have a photo
taken with your loved ones. Sindy will do a
lovely picture for you. She can also take an
existing photo and turn it into a treasured
memory. She mounts and frames your photos. You’ll enjoy having her help you with
your choices for a lovely finished product.
presentation. He covered such information as: “Patrol members do not have law
enforcement powers or authority, so they
cannot detain or question anyone, conduct
traffic stops nor carry any type weapon.”
The presentation also reminded the members not to transport anyone in the patrol
car, obey all traffic laws and maintain appropriate uniform and procedures while on
duty.
Many of the Patrol members enjoyed
the Sheriff ’s Office annual Volunteer Appreciation Dinner on Thursday, April 11 at
the Southeastern Livestock Pavilion.
The next meeting of the Community Patrol is Monday, May 27.
Anyone interested in becoming part of
our community patrol should call Gary
Rodoff at 291-7508. Our meetings are
usually held on the fourth Monday of the
month in Suites B and C of the Arbor Conference Center, at 3 p.m. Come and join us,
the meeting is open to everyone.
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Cabbage and Pindo palms within On Top of the World.
some other variety, I hope you’ll enjoy your
new palm tree.
The Native Plant Group does not meet
during the summer but we still maintain
the Longleaf Pine Trail and our native garden areas.
You can find us at the Native Plant Garden and Longleaf Pine Trail on the second

Wednesday, and the traffic circle on SW
94th Street and SW 89th Court Road on
the fourth Wednesday – all at 8:30 a.m.
If you want to see some native plants that
grow in this area and get ideas on using native plants in your yard, you are welcome to
join us at that time.
Submitted by Melanie Vittitow

Speaking of spring events such as graduations, weddings, birthdays, anniversaries,
etc., you just might find the right gift in Joe
Hilchey’s display of handcrafted pens and
various unique handcrafted wood items.
Frances Hansen brings her treasured
tatted doilies and novelties. They are always
welcomed gift items.
There is so much to see that our group of
crafters display weekly for your selection. I

am saving the mention of the work of one
of our newest crafters, Barbara Lingus, as a
surprise for your discovery when you visit
us. I am sure you will love it.
Our last day before our summer hiatus
will be Tuesday, May 21. We will resume on
Tuesday, Sept. 3. We wish you a healthy and
happy summer.
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Club Cards & Games
Bridge
Monday Afternoon
By Shirley Stolly & Carol Johnson

March 11

1: Florence & Norbert Heckler; 2: Carol
Johnson & Irv Lisinski; 3: Mary Carol Geck
& Ida Rosendahl.

March 18

1: Norbert & Florence Heckler; 2 (tie):
Paulie & Wally McCoy & Joan Lord &
Eleanor Giardina.

March 25

1: Ida Rosendahl & Mary Carol Geck; 2:
Jane Kaske & Esther Lang; 3: Betty Morris
& Fran Griswold.

April 1

1: Paulie McCoy & Caryl Rosenberger;
2; Marge Starrett & Joyce Walchak; 3:
Florence & Norbert Heckler.

April 8

1: Joan Lord & Eleanor Giardina; 2: Carol
Johnson & Caryl Rosenberger; 3: Fran
Griswold & Betty Morris.

Monday Night
By Kathie & Art Dushary
Most of our players are seasoned beginners to intermediate level players. You do
not need to sign up ahead of time or have
a partner. Just come to the Card Room by
6:20 p.m. as we start at 6:30 p.m. We usually
have six to eight tables.

& John Fiorello; 3: Norbert & Florence
Heckler.

1: Fran Griswold (4930); 2: Paul Agarwal; 3:
Bernie Kelly; 4: Phil DeVito; 5: Shirley Stolly.

March 11

1: Bob Durst (4260); 2: Eleanor Giardina; 3:
Ray Wilson; 4: Linda Sprague; 5: Phil DeVito.

March 18

1: Myra Butler; 2: Judy Wagnitz; 3: Linda
Hauron; 4: Vern Sibert; 5: Shirley Stolly.

March 25

March 19

1: Florence & Norbert Heckler; 2: Shirley
Stolly & Betty Morris; 3: Millie Farrell &
Mazie Millward.

March 26

1: Betty Morris & Shirley Stolly; 2: Florence
& Norbert Heckler; 3: Agnes LaSala & Carl
Woodbury.

Tuesday Night Dup
By Doris Keathley

March 5

1: Katie White & Kathie Dushary; 2: Mary
Carol Geck & Doris Keathley; 3: John &
Marie Fiorillo; 4: Bill & Ida Carlson; 5: Ron
& Jan Fulton.

March 12

1: Katie White & Kathie Dushary; 2: Bruce
& Marjorie Benton; 3: Bill & Ida Carlson.  

Wednesday Afternoon
By Pat Golgart

Feb. 13

1: Fran Griswold (4470); 2: Pat Golgart; 3:
Kay Boland; Cons: Bonnie Heinlein.

Feb. 20

1: Mary Culberson (3800); 2: Marlene
Floeckher; 3: Esther Lang; 4: Jean Reis;
Cons: Bonnie Heinlein.

Feb. 27

March 26

1: Ernie & Joan Lord; 2: Mary Carol Geck
& Doris Keathley; 3: Caryl Rosenberger &
Ida Rosendahl.

Thursday Afternoon
By Marge Starrett

March 6

March 13

1: Esther Lang (4710); 2: Serine Rossi; 3:
Bernie Kelly; Cons: Sharon Davis.

March 20

1: Eleanor Giardina (4910); 2: Rich Fluet;
3: Helen O’Brien; 4: Bernie Kelly; Cons:
Bianne Robinson.

March 27

March 7

1: Rich Fluet (3250); 2: Helen O’Brien; 3: Dot
Calbeck; 4: Jean Reis; Cons: Vickie Greig.

March 14

1: Jean Reis (3920); 2: Bernie Kelly; 3: Dot
Calbeck; Cons: Bonnie Heinlein.

1: Kay Boland; 2: Nancy Clarkson; 3:
Florence Heckler.
1: Nancy Clarkson; 2: Shirley Ebert; 3:
Serine Rossi.

March 21

1: Nancy Clarkson; 2: Shirley Ebert; 3:
Sharon Davis.

March 28

By Agnes LaSala

By Jan Moon

Get ready to learn this very addictive

March 28

1: Rich Fluet; 2: Irma Slater; 3: Bob Durst; 4:
Mildred Lane; 5: Mickey Martin.

1: Rich Fluet; 2: Nancy Dreimiller; 3: Fran
Griswold; 4: Paulie; Cons: Sharon Davis.

Thursday Night

By Mary Ehle

1: Tom Marta; 2:Jan Moon; 3: Hazel
Merchant; 4: Miriam McHeilly.

March 19

1: Caryl Rosenberger & Ida Rosendahl; 2:
Bill & Ida Carlson; Tie at 3: Katie White &
Kathie Dushary abd   Ernie & Joan Lord.

Tuesday Afternoon

Mah Jongg

March 21

1: Esther Lang (5240); 2: Fran Griswold; 3:
Shirley Stolly; 4: Dianne Robinson; Cons:
Rich Fluet.

1: Cleona Redman; 2: Mary Walker; 3: Kay
Boland; 4: Mazie Millward.

1: Mazie Millward & Millie Farrell; 2: Marie

March 14

1: Phyllis Wall (out of 20); 2 (tie): Nancy
Kowsky & Verna Harsh; 3: Joan Sigafoos;
4: Bill Eberle; 5: Jean Gillette.

1: Shirley Stolly; 2: Ed Horner; 3: Fran
Griswold; 4: Jan Moon.

1: Art Dushary (4190); 2: Shirley Stolly; 3:
Fran Griswold; 4: Mildred Lane and Bob
Durst.

March 5

4173.

March 12

1: Mazie Millward & Millie Farrell; 2: Bernie
Kelly & Sharon Davis.

March 4

March 7

1: Keith Briggs; 2: Dick Griswold; 3: Shirley
Stolly; 4: Linda Sprague; 5: Jan Moon.

Congratulations to Tom Marta for bidding four slams and making them.
game on Wednesday, May 22. If you are
interested, please call me at 873-7507. The
classes will be held on Wednesdays from
12:30 to 2:30 p.m. We will have four weeks
of class ending on June 12. This will be the
only class until fall. Call now.
Guess who made the big hand twice in
a row on Tuesday? Margaret Orlando collected two times in a very short time and
everyone wishes her luck but all want to
win the jackpot in October. Jokers to you.

April 3

April 10

1: Nancy Dreimiller; 2: Phyllis Bressler; 3:
Ida Rosendahl; 4: Eleanor Giardina; Cons:
Bonnie Heinlein.

Cribbage
Friday Night
By Rose Marie Postin

March 1

1: Herb Postin; 2: Phyllis Wandrey; 3: Norma
Yonke; Cons: RoseMarie Postin.

March 8

1: Sheila Howell; 2: Mary Lou Chamberlain;
Tie at 3: Herb Postin and Jim Hein; Cons:
Poppy Kalen.

March 15

1 (tie): Herb Postin and Alberta Sarris;
2: Bob Layne; 3 (tie) : Margie Saxon and
RoseMarie Postin; Cons: Marvin Durham.

March 22

1: Sheila Howell; 2: Bob Layne; 3: Anne
Jaglieski; Cons: Jim Hein.

March 29

March 15

March 22

1: Gayle Argano (out of 23); 2: Richard
Bartel; 3 (tie): Bev DeBusschere, Bill
Eberle, Bob Gorman & Paul Agarwal; 4: (tie)
Mary Bartel, Fred Lang & Gitte Agarwal; 5:
Jean Gillette.

March 29

1: Paul Agarwal (out of 11); 2 (tie): Irene
Pisani & Gitte Agarwal; 3: Jean Gillette; 4:
Richard Gillette; 5: Shirley Stolly.

April 5

1: Irene Pisani (out of 22); 2: Bob Gorman;
3: Rich Miles; 4: Paul Agarwal; 5: Richard
Bartel.

April 12

1: Irene Pisani (out of 22); 2 (tie): Nancy
Kowsky & Shirley Stolly; 3: Walter
Hickenlooper; 4 (tie): Richard Gillette &
Gayle Argano; 5: Betty Legg.

Friday Night
By Joe Askenase

March 15
Three Handed Game

1: Virgil Taylor; 2: Annette Taylor.

Four Handed Game

1: Marcy Askenase; 2: Shirley Coe; 3:
Bridget Hughes; 4: Maria France.

March 22
Three Handed Game

1: Virgil Taylor; 2: Maria France.

Four Handed Game

1: Shirley Coe; 2: Marcy Askenase; 3: Lou
Fisher; 4: Annette Taylor.

March 29
Five Handed Game

1: Bridget Hughes; 2: Marcy Askenase; 3:
Maria France; 4: Vi Horton.

April 5
Four Handed Game

1: Shirley Coe; 2: Maria France; 3: Bridget
Hughes; 4: Lou Fisher.

Five Handed Game

1: Virgil Taylor; 2: Ray Decker; 3: Annette
Taylor; 4: Marcy Askenase.

Pinochle
Tuesday Night
By Alberta Sarris
Please arrive at 5:45 p.m. to start play at
6 p.m.

March 5
Single Deck

1: Gayle Argano; 2: Jim Cunningham; 3:
Paul Agarwal.

Double/Triple Deck

Tables 1: Jerry Dean, Joe Scrivo, & Virgil
Taylor; 2: Ilse Kersey & Norma Yonke.

March 12
Single Deck

1: Alberta Sarris; 2: Sheila Howell; 3: Frank
Chamberlain; Cons: Margie Saxon.

1: Cherie Cunningham; 2: Lois Rider; 3: Edith
Kolb.

Euchre

Tables 1: Sue Kelly & Jim Mazzotta; 2: Isle
Kersey & Norma Yonke; 3: Jim Hein & Jim
Keller.

Friday Night 4 Fun
By Irene Pisani
Intermediate and advanced players are
all welcome. Come and join us on Friday at
6:15 p.m. at the Arbor Conference Center,
Suite A. Come one, come all.
For more information, call Irene at 873-

Double/Triple Deck

March 19
Single Deck

1: Eva Mazzotta; 2: Walter Hickenlooper; 3:
Audrey Bartolotta.

Double/Triple Deck

Tables 1: Verna Harsh & Alberta Sarris; 2:
Jim Keller & Joe Scrivo.

March 26
Single Deck

1: Edith Frye; 2: Vernon Uzzell; 3: Eva
Mazzotta.

Double/Triple Deck

Tables 1: Verna Harsh, Margaret Sciarrino
& Norma Yonke; 2: Joe Scrivo & Jerry Dean.

Thursday Night
By Mildred Ferrell
We play at 6 p.m. in Art Room of the
Craft Building. Please join us each Thursday night. It is a great way to make new
friends, who enjoy a friendly competitive
game of pinochle. Hope to see you there.

Feb. 21

1: Whitney Frye 2: Al Novotny; 3: Edith Kolb.

Feb. 28

1: Helen DeLevea; 2: Ricky Buchman; 3:
Whitney Frye.

March 7

1: Gayle Argano; 2: Edna Frye; 3: Whitney
Frye.

March 14

1: Al Novotny; 2: Kathleen Pinto; 3: Chris
Strub.

March 21

1: Al Novotny; 2: Ricky Buchman; 3:Helen
DeLevea.

March 28

1: Gayle Argano; 2: Edith Kolb; 3: Edna Frye.
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Line
Dancing
By George Conklin
Think of all the friends you can make
line dancing? When we came to On Top of
the World, most of us were strangers. We
meet the people next door and then what?
Just join one of the line dance groups. We
have dancers from the newest members of
the community and those that have lived
here for many years. There are dancers
throughout our community – Americana
Village to Candler Hills.
We were at a party last month with new
friends we had met line dancing, a house
packed with people. We just pulled back
the furniture and line danced.

Sidekicks
Western
Dance Club
By Carla & Tony Magri
The Sidekicks were paid a surprise visit
by the Easter bunny during their practice
on Easter Sunday evening. Our special
bunny (our own Judy Walker) passed out
treats and joined us on the dance floor.
Does this mean there’s some hip-hop in
our future?
It’s often been said, but it bears repeating, that dancing is good for both body and

Square
Dancing
By Walter Lamp
Spring is here, with longer days and
more dancing. Come and be a part of the
fun!
On Tuesday, April 2, we had our monthly theme night – a “Spring Fling.” Our colorful floral decorations hung around the
Arbor Club Ballroom. Besides the dancing, we had visits from two other central
Florida clubs: Friendly Squares and Royal
Squares. Both of them came to retrieve
their banners. The amount of snacks had to
be close to a club record.
On Thursday, April 4, we did a dance
demonstration for the Southern Club in
the Health & Recreation Ballroom. We had
two squares and began about 6:30 p.m.
We did a square dancing demonstration
for a group at the Ocala Civic Theatre on
Saturday, April 20. But what was different
about this night was that there were different dance groups performing their favorite
type of dancing also. More to follow on this
evening in next month’s column.
On Sunday, April 21, we drove down to
The Villages to visit our friends, Orange
Blossom Squares. We were down there to
take their club banner and hold it until they
come up here to retrieve it. The caller was
Ron Libby, a local favorite.
On Thursday, May 2, we’ll be traveling
to Celebrity Squares in Anthony, Fla., to
take their banner.
Jerry Sager is our banner chairperson.
His job is to line up visits with the other
central Florida clubs, so we can retrieve
our banner or take and hold their banner,
until they visit us and get it back. But the
real pleasure of these visits is the time we all
share together. One of the important duties
of square dancing is to share good times
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If you line dance once a week for the low
impact aerobics exercise at Monday’s class
or show off your skills at Happy Hour on
Friday nights at the Arbor Club or on The
Town Square, you will meet new people
and dance with friends. The CDs we play
at The Town Square have a variety of speed
and rhythms to match most of the dances
from our Newcomer through Improver+
classes.
Good weather and warm nights are
here. Come dance with us on The Town
Square from 7 to 10 p.m. or at the Arbor
Club Happy Hour.
Class information and registration for
our dance instruction is through the Health
& Recreation office. Please sign up as early
in the month as you can to avoid last minute impact on other office activities.
For more information, please contact
Janice Meade at 861-9345, Bob Ferguson at
873-4478 or Marilyn McNeal at 807-1546.
Just stay in line and step when the drum
goes thump.
mind. The members of the Sidekicks face
both the mental and physical challenges of
memorizing and executing different dances, as well as recognizing different musical
rhythms.
The best thing about dancing, though,
is that it’s fun. The friendships formed, the
laughing and joking, the support we give
each other is priceless. So, if you feel you’re
missing something or you’d like to try
something new, remember what Kathryn
(Mrs. Arthur) Murray used to say, “Put a
little fun in your life - try dancing.”
Please check out the Sidekicks Western
Dance Club at http://patterndancers.wix.
com/side-kicks or view our instructional
videos on YouTube at ro67ger.
Happy trails …
with all of our Florida neighbors. Jerry
makes this all possible.
On Tuesday, May 7, we will be celebrating Mother’s Day. It’s a real touching affair,
combined with our monthly theme night.
We honor all the ladies that night. Men
are still home base in a square, but it’s the
women we spotlight.
On May 24 through 26, the annual Florida Square and Round Dance Convention
will be held in Lakeland, Fla. All the callers and cuers come from Florida. Dancers
from many different clubs from around
Florida and some out of state attend this
event. This is a good chance for Florida
dancers to acquaint themselves with the
different callers and their style of calling.
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Ballet
Club
By Eugenie Martin
Most of my adult life, I lived in New
York City. While I worked on Madison Avenue, I played on Broadway, attending all
sorts of performances, including ballet, of
course. Because the men in my life were
not particularly keen on ballet, I frequently
went to see it with girlfriends.
Our favorite group was The New York
City Ballet, which my friends and I could
afford only by sitting in the $1.95 seats up
many, many flights of stairs to the second
balcony in New York City Center. The
balcony was so high that it had a special
guardrail with horizontal bars to keep audience members from falling into the orchestra. We looked between the bars to see the
dancers and thought ourselves very lucky.
Years later, after The New York City Bal-

Ballroom
Dance Club
By Richard P. Vullo
The “Dancin’ On the Top” committee
of the Ballroom Dance Club held its last
dance of the season on Saturday, April 6, at
the Health & Recreation Ballroom. It was
a spring theme and the entertainer was
Karen Hall. Approximately 200 residents
attended and enjoyed the music, dancing
and complimentary coffee and sweets.
Our schedule of dances for the
2013/2014 season are as follows: Sept. 21
with Solid Gold, Nov. 16 with Karen Hall,
Dec. 31 with Automatic, Feb. 15, 2014 with
Karen Hall and April 19, 2014 with Automatic.
In May, we continue our ballroom
dance lessons with Trish Sands at the Ocala
Health Senior Health & Wellness Center,
next to Customer Service outside the main
gate. For May, the dance style is samba. For
more information, please call Dick Vullo at
854-6772 or Trish Sands at 351-2423.
There are many venues to continue
your dancing opportunities throughout
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let moved to Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts, the Joffrey Ballet replaced
them at New York City Center. By then, I
had started dancing, and sometimes took
ballet classes in the backstage area of the
building. After class, my fellow dancers
and I would sneak into the fly space over
the stage, and watch part of a Joffrey performance for free. What a deal! Eventually,
management discovered us, and locked the
door to the fly space –spoilsports!
Nowadays, I attend local performances,
see dancing on television, and occasionally, in the movies. Mostly, however, I experience ballet in our classes. Julie and I
teach four times a week: Mondays from
6:45 to 7:45 p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays
from 1 to 2 p.m., and Saturdays from 9 to
10 a.m. The classes are held in the Arbor
Club Exercise Studio adjacent to the indoor
swimming pool, and newcomers are always
welcome. All you need to start are exercise
clothes, socks and a bottle of water. However, it is a good idea to call in advance, so
we will be prepared for you.
For information on our classes, call me
at 854-8589. Happy dancing!
the summer months. For more information about dance lessons and dance venues
throughout Marion County, please check
the website for USA Dance www.usadanceocala.com.
On Friday, May 17, Happy Hour will be
held at the Health & Recreation Ballroom
instead of the Arbor Club Ballroom. This
will give everyone the opportunity to dance
and socialize with their friends in a much
larger facility, with a better sound system
for listening and dancing. Let’s continue
supporting these dances at the Health &
Recreation Ballroom.
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Club meetings
Weekly Monday
6:00
7:00
8:00

9:00

9:30
10:00

11:00
Noon
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:45
3:00
4:15
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00

Lap Swimming
ACIP
Open Pool Time
ACIP
Mixed Tennis Doubles
HRCT
Water Walk
ACIP
Men’s Softball
SBF
RC Flyers Club
FF
R.O.M.E.O. Club
WD
Woodworking
WW
Deep Water Fitness Class ACIP
Ceramics (until 2 p.m.)
Art
Ladies Billiards
PLR
Shuffleboard
(Sept.–April)
HRCT
Tennis Doubles
HRCT
Tai Chi
ACF
Ladies Billiards
PLR
Open Pool Time
ACIP
Golf Group
PAV
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Bridge
CR
Aqua Belles
ACIP
Line Dance (Beg/Int)
HRB
Dominoes
CC:H
Line Dance
ICC
Happy Hookers
Art
Rummicube
CC:E,F
OTOW League Bowling AMFW
Improver+ Line Dance
HRB
Beginners Line Dance
HRB
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Newcomers Line Dance HRB
Table Tennis
CC:D
Men’s Poker
MR3
Euchre II
CC:H
Bridge
CR
Ballet Club
ACF
Mah Jongg
ICC

Meeting Location Codes
AC
ACF
ACCT
ACIP
ACOP
Art
AMFW
BCT
BO
CC
CCC
CCR
CLC
CSCC
CR
FF
GC
HR

9:00
1:30
4:00
5:30
6:30

One Blood
(Even # Months Only)
LifeSouth Blood
(Odd # Months Only)
RC Flyers Club
D’Clowns
Billiards
Avalon Social Club
Karaoke Friends
Sunshine Singers

PL
PL
CC:B,C
CC:B,C
Art
AC
CC:E,F
HRB

Second Monday
10:00
2:00
5:00
7:00

Genealogical Society
Business Meeting
MR3
Bowling League
AMFW
Positive Thinkers Club
CC:B
Theatre Group
CC:E,F
Original Karaoke Group
CCC

Third Monday
10:00
1:30
6:30

Genealogical Society
Workshop
CC: B&C
D’Clowns
CC:B,C
Raw Food Club
CC:B,C
Sunshine Singers
HRB

Fourth Monday
3:00
5:00
7:00

Community Patrol
CC:B,C
Metaphysical Club
CC:B,C
Original Karaoke Group
CCC

Weekly Tuesday
6:00
7:00
8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

Lap Swimming
ACIP
Open Pool Time
ACIP
Men’s Tennis
HRCT
Water Walk
ACIP
Arts & Crafts
HRB
RC Flyers Club
FF
Pickleball
HRCT
R.O.M.E.O. Club
WD
Ladies Golf Assoc. 9-Hole
(May-Oct.)
GC
Ladies Golf Assoc. 18-Hole GC
Racquetball
RCT
Ladies Golf Assoc. 9-Hole
(Nov.-April)
GC
Computer Club
CC:B,C
Shallow Water Fitness
ACIP
Hand & Foot Canasta
CR
Woodworking
WW
Horseshoe League
HRCT
Arts & Crafts
HRB
Sunshine Quilters
Art
Knit Wits
MR2
Concert Chorus
AC

Arbor Club
Arbor Club Fitness
Arbor Tennis Courts
Arbor Indoor Pool
Arbor Outdoor Pool
Art Studio
AMF Galaxy West Lanes
Bocce Courts
Bank of the Ozarks
Arbor Conference Center
Candler Hills
Community Center
Candler Hills Card Room
Computer Learning Center
Circle Square
Cultural Center
Card Room
Flying Field
Golf Course
Health & Recreation 		
Building

HRB
HRCT
HRF
HRP
ICC
MGC
MR2
MR3
PAV
PL
PLR
RCT
SBF
WD
WW

Health & Recreation 		
Ballroom
Health & Recreation
Tennis Courts
Health & Recreation 		
Fitness Center
Health & Recreation Pool
Indigo East
Community Center
Miniature Golf Course
Meeting Room 2
Meeting Room 3
Pavilion
Health & Recreation 		
Parking Lot
Poolroom
Raquetball Courts
Softball Field
Winn-Dixie
Wood Shop

6:15
6:30
7:00

10:00
10:30
11:00
Noon
12:30
1:00

3:00
5:00
5:45
6:00
6:30
7:00

8:00
10:30
11:30
1:00
2:30
6:30

Yoga
ICC
Open Pool Time
ACIP
Horseshoe League
HRCT
Walleyball
HRCT
Open Pool Time
ACIP
Men’s Poker
MR3
Cybex Orientation
HRF
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Bridge
CR
Open Pool Time
ACIP
Badminton
RCT
Ballet Club
ACF
Shuffleboard
(Sept.–April)
HRCT
Crochet Club
ICC
ShutterBugs
CC:B,C
Chess Club
MR2
Mah Jongg
CC:B
Table Tennis
CC:D
Poker
CC:G
Mah Jongg
CC:B
Sidekicks Western Dance HRB
Pinochle
MR3
Poker
CCR
Duplicate Bridge
CR
Mah Jongg
MR2
Circle Squares
AC
Mixed Poker
CC:H

8:00

First Tuesday

8:30
9:00
9:30
1:00

Men’s Golf Assoc.
CC:A
Shuffleboard (Sept.–April) CC:H
Ladies Golf Assoc. 9-Hole
(Oct.–March)
HRB
Sunshine Quilters
Business Mtg.
Art
Italian American Club CC:E,F
JB Poker Club
CC:E,F
Indigo East Girls Bunco
ICC

10:00
11:30
1:30
3:30
6:45
7:00

Citizens Emergency
Response Team
CC:E,F,G
Sunshine Quilters
Art
Ladies Golf Assoc. 18-Hole
(Oct.–April)
HRB
Visually Impaired Support
Group
CC:H
Alpha Investment
Art
Game Night
ICC
Lions Club
CCC

Third Tuesday
10:00
5:00

Sunshine Quilters
Caribbean Club

9:00
9:30
10:00
10:30
Noon
12:15
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:30
5:30
6:00
6:30

First Wednesday
Ladies Golf Assoc. 18-Hole CC:B
Model Railroaders
MR3
Travel Toppers
CC:A
General Francis Stamp Club BO

Second Wednesday
1:00

Native Plant Group
(Oct-April)
Pennsylvania Club

3:00

1:00
5:00

Art
ICC

12:30
1:00
6:40

Fourth Wednesday
6:30
7:00

10:00
11:30
12:30
3:30

Citizens Emergency
Response Team
ICC
Sunshine Quilters
Art
Ladies Golf Assoc. 9-Hole
(Oct.–March)
HRB
Scandinavian Club
CC:E,F
Alpha Investment
Art
Lions Club
CCC

Weekly Wednesday
6:00
7:00

Lap Swimming
Open Pool Time

ACIP
ACIP

Tall Travelers RV Group
(No mtgs Dec, June-Sept)CC:B,C
Mystery Book Club
CCR

Weekly Thursday
6:00
7:00
8:00

Fourth Tuesday
8:00

Bunco
CCC
General Francis Stamp Club BO
Bunco Club
CC:G

8:30
9:00

9:30
10:00
10:30
12:30
1:00

Lap Swimming
ACIP
Open Pool Time
ACIP
Men’s Tennis
HRCT
Water Walk
ACIP
RC Flyers Club
FF
Pickleball
HRCT
R.O.M.E.O. Club
WD
Racquetball
RCT
Art Group
Art
Shallow Water Fitness
ACIP
Woodworking
WW
Computer Club
CC:B,C
Candler Hills Ladies
Golf Assoc. 9-Hole
CG
Candler Hills Ladies
Golf Assoc. 18-Hole
GC
Shuffleboard
(Sept.–April)
HRCT
Open Pool Time
ACIP
Walleyball
HRCT
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Sewing Bees
Art
Bridge
CR
Badminton
RCT
Ballet Club
ACF
Table Tennis
CC:D
Games, Games, Games
ICC

Rubber Stamp Greeting
Cards
Opera Appreciation
Southern Club

CC:C
MR3
HRB

Third Thursday
1:00

Rubber Stamp Greeting
Cards
New England Club
(Oct-May)

CC:C
AC

Fourth Thursday
6:00
6:45

Democratic Club
Game Night

CC:E,F
ICC

Weekly Friday
6:00
7:00
8:00

9:00
9:30
10:00

11:00
Noon
12:30
1:00
5:00
6:00
6:45

Lap Swimming
ACIP
Open Pool Time
ACIP
Ladies Tennis
HRCT
Water Walk
ACIP
RC Flyers Club
FF
Pickleball
HRCT
R.O.M.E.O. Club
WD
Woodworking
WW
Deep Water Fitness Class ACIP
Shuffleboard
(Sept.–April)
HRCT
Racquetball
RCT
Women’s Bible Study
(Oct-May)
CC:A
Tai Chi
ACF
Tai Chi
ICC
Open Pool Time
ACIP
Golf Group
PAV
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Aqua Belles
ACIP
Table Tennis
CC:D
Cribbage
Art
Nickel/Nickel
MR3
Euchre 4 Fun
CC:A
Euchre
MR2

First Friday
10:00
1:00

CC:H
CC:E,F

Third Wednesday

Second Tuesday
8:00

8:30

Ladies Tennis
HRCT
Water Walk
ACIP
Pickleball
HRCT
R.O.M.E.O. Club
WD
Men’s Golf 18-Hole
GC
Men’s Softball
SBF
RC Flyers Club
FF
Woodworking
WW
Deep Water Fitness Class ACIP
Fun with Ceramics
Art
Tai Chi
ACF
Open Pool Time
ACIP
Pool Closed for Cleaning
(Until 11:30 a.m.)
ACIP
Ladies Poker
MR3
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Bridge
CR
Japanese Bunka
CC:B
Aqua Belles
ACIP
Mah Jongg
ICC
Shuffleboard
(Sept.–April)
HRCT
Scrabble Club
CC:H
Bingo
HRB
Men’s Poker
MR3
Circle Squares
CC:E,F

Western Stars Bowling AMF
Card Game
CC:B
Men’s Poker
MR3
Pinochle
ART
Poker Night
CCC
Mah Jongg
CCR
Bridge
CR
Cards
ICC
Mixed Poker
CC:H
Circle Squares
CC:E,F
Card/Game Club
CC:G

First Thursday

To make changes, call the Activities Office at 854-8707, Ext. 7530 or 7533

First Monday
7:30

3:00
5:30
6:00

Embroidery Chicks
Women of the World

CC:B,C
HRB

Second Friday
8:30
1:00
7:00

RC Ladybirds
Mexican Train
Republican Club

CC:B,C
CC:H
CC:E,F,G

Fourth Friday
10:00
1:00

Embroidery Chicks
Mexican Train

CC:B,C
CC:H

Weekly Saturday
8:00
8:30
9:00
10:00
1:00

Mixed Tennis
RC Flyers Club
Pickleball
Men’s Softball
Computer Club
Woodworking
Art Group
Mixed Tennis
Yoga
Table Tennis

HRCT
FF
HRCT
SBF
CC:B,C
WW
Art
HRCT
ICC
CC:D

Weekly Sunday
9:00
9:30
Noon
1:00
5:00
6:00
7:00

Racquetball
RCT
Woodworking
WW
RC Flyers Club
FF
Mah Jongg
CC:A
Hand & Foot Canasta
CR
Table Tennis
CC:D
Sidekicks Western Dance AC
Pickleball
HRCT
Mixed Poker
CC:H

Second Sunday
6:00

Movie of the Month

HRB

Third Sunday
2:00

American Jewish Club CC:E,F,G
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Favorite
Recipes
Dinner Club
By Luke Mullen
March brought another fun and entertaining evening to our club members. Our
dinner, which was held on Saturday, March
16, had a celebratory flavor to mark St. Patrick’s Day. Two dinners were held at club
members’ homes for 12 diners.
Our first dinner hosts were Ann and
Conrad Massa. Rhea and Jim Russell
brought two hors d’oeuvres. The first was
Stove Top spinach balls, which contained
Stove Top stuffing, spinach, Parmesan
cheese, mushrooms, and seasoning. The
second was broiled corned beef, cream
cheese, Swiss cheese and green onions on
rye Wasa toast.
Following the hors d’oeuvres Ann and
Conrad served the salad. It consisted of
fennel, grape and Gorgonzola cheese with
balsamic vinegar. They then served the
main meal. It was apricot curried chicken,
which was baked chicken cutlets with sauce
made from dry onion soup, Russian dressing, apricot jam and curry. The side dishes
accompanying the main meal were rice
and spinach casserole, which also included
beaten eggs, milk, onion, thyme and shredded sharp cheddar cheese.

Citizens
Emergency
Response Team
By Patricia A. Woodbury
In April, CERT worked on the subject
of light search, in the event of a disaster.
Our focus was on a systematic approach to
searching the exterior of houses affected by
a disaster. This approach to assessing a situation helps to determine the most efficient
and safest way for the team to then proceed
to locate people who need assistance.
A drill involving the light search of selected houses in the community following
a hurricane occurred on Sunday, April 14.
This allowed the members to practice what
they had learned in the meeting. Each team
assessed two houses, made decisions and

Pennsylvania
Club
By Pat Utiss
As in the past, our April meeting was a
huge success, due entirely to the hard work
of our many volunteers. First, Rod Emrick
and Fred Tarolli set up the horse racing
course. Then, during the races, Larry Wilver and John Kreps called out the horses.
Of course, as usual, our wonderful tellers
did all the work accepting and recording
the bets. A big thank you to Janet Wahl,
Micki Malsh, Eileen Kreps, Sharon Tarolli,

Original
Karaoke
Group
By George Quaranta
Join us for some free fun!
Spring is the time of year when people
are out looking for something to do, and
don’t want to pay a lot of money doing it.
Isn’t free the best? Karaoke is some-
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Following the meal, Barbara and Dick
Steinfeldt served dessert. They prepared
strawberry mille-feuilles, which is a Napoleon-like French pastry with crisp phyllo
layers, mascarpone whipped cream and
strawberries, topped with a currant glaze.
Hosting our second dinner were Carolle
and Tom Carlton. Phyllis and Al Richards
prepared and served two appetizers. The
first was colcannon (potato pancakes) a St.
Patrick’s Day favorite. This was prepared
with cabbage, bacon, and potato pancake
mix and then served with sour cream on
the side. The second was a corned beef and
cabbage spread made with corned beef
hash, cabbage, green onions, sour cream
and mayonnaise. This mixture was then
chilled and then served on cocktail rye.
After the hors d’oeuvres, Carolle and
Tom then served the main meal. Following the St. Patrick’s Day theme, they served
shepherd’s pie made with lean ground beef,
mixed vegetables and garlic cheese mashed
potatoes. Also, a spinach, orange, and
blueberry salad with an orange vinaigrette
dressing and soda bread were served.
Kathy and Luke Mullen then served dessert. It was frosted Irish cream brownies.
This dessert used a fudge brownie mix but
also added Irish cream liquor. The frosting
was made with butter, powdered sugar, vanilla, milk and Irish cream liquor. A glaze
of a butter/chopped semi-sweet chocolate
was then drizzled over the frosting.
Our club is currently looking for new
couple members. If interested, call Luke at
304-8104 for more information.
developed a plan of action. The teams met
back at the command center and compared
their plans.
Members of CERT attended the Volunteer Appreciation Dinner, sponsored by
the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office at the
Southeastern Livestock Pavilion on Thursday April 11.
A new member CERT training class
is planned for Sept. 5, at the Division of
Emergency Management, Marion County
Sheriff ’s Office, 692 NW 30th Avenue, Ocala. This is an eight-session course and interested persons should contact Bob Conn
at 812-0853 for further information.
The next meeting of CERT is scheduled
for Tuesday, May 14, at 9 a.m.
CERT meets every second Tuesday of
the month at 9 a.m. in Suites E, F, and G of
the Arbor Conference Center. Persons interested in learning more about CERT are
welcome to attend these meetings or contact Pat at 854-8718.
Joan Cummings and Shirley Wilver. Also,
many members served as the jockeys on
our foam steeds.
Following the races, all of the above
people helped to clean up. Also, helping
with clean up were Ed Malsch, Joann and
Don Oakes, and Hazel and Elmer Radabaugh. I hope I did not forget anyone. If I
did, you have my sincere apologies and undying gratitude.
The next meeting will be Wednesday,
May 8, at 3 p.m., in the Arbor Conference
Center, Suites E and F. This will be our annual picnic, please bring a dish to share and
your table service. Cold drinks and coffee
will be provided by the club. Following the
food, we will play bingo, for fantastic (?)
prizes. I hope we see you there. This will be
our last meeting before the summer break.
thing that’s fun and free. You make friends,
relieve stress, and it can even be a health
benefit.
Music is very soothing and makes everyone feel better. Even if you don’t sing, it
will be like coming to a free show! So, come
join us!
We meet on the second and fourth
Monday at 7 p.m. at the Candler Hills
Community Center. For more information,
call George at 873-9667.
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Ocala Clown
Express

American
Jewish Club

By Carol & Guy White

By Carol Aronoff

Spring is in the “air” for Ocala Clown
Express. We are winding down our clown
program for the summer months when we
take off for little vacations.
We are currently in a “practice mode”
for an upcoming program at Hawthorne
Village of Ocala. We will perform small
comedy skits and musical skits for the assisted living home.
Our safety program for the Marion
Country Public Schools and Munroe Regional Medical Center will have its end in
May. We have the summer to go over the
safety program to make necessary changes
that have to be made. The safety program
starts up again in September.
The month of April kept us busy with
our hospital program, Hospice of Marion
County Bereavement Camp, and Cheney
Brothers Safety Rodeo for their employees.
We enjoyed face painting, tattoos and balloons for the children of the employees.
If you are interested in joining our
clown group, call Dotsy (Carol White) at
873-9223 or Marge Cordasco (Rosy Nosy)
at 291-0077. We will be glad to give you a
training program this summer to get you
ready for our fall season. Looking forward
to clowning with you!
Submitted by Marge Cordasco

Red Hat
Society

The Glitzy Gals: Our luncheon at the
Ivy House in Ocala was interesting with
conversation, laughter, and delicious
food. Hostesses Betty Tesmer and Nancy
Cooperman prepared goodie bags for us.
Dot Hinde won the prize and Carol Cecala
won the gift for QM Mary’s game.
Those who attended Red Hat Day at
Belk in Crystal River were entertained by
a magician, treated to a boxed lunch, enjoyed a fashion show and shopping.
The Red Hat Birthday Bash at La Hacienda Center in The Villages had a 50s
theme. Lunch, vendors for shopping, dancing, contests, and raffles were all a part of a
great afternoon.
The Red Hat Society celebrated their
15th anniversary on April 25. Hatters from
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Spring is here at last! The weather is
wonderful and birds are singing. We all feel
rejuvenated and are raring to go.
In April, we had our elections for officers for the coming year. Thank goodness
for Micki Landers who came forward to
run for treasurer. Thank you Micki! Norma
and Richard graciously agreed to stay on
as your president and vice president. However, we do need a secretary and I hope by
now we have one. I can tell you from experience there is much satisfaction knowing
you are contributing.
On Wednesday, April 24, we went to
Golden Flake, which is always such fun, especially with the goodies we bring home.
Lunch followed at the Horse & Hounds
Restaurant on Route 27 and SW 80th Avenue.
Last but not least, on Wednesday, May 8,
we are going to tour the Inmate Work Farm
run by the Marion County Sheriff ’s Office.
It’s really something to see. Tour starts at
1:30 p.m. and lunch will follow at Grace
Sushi.
For our last meeting of the season, we
are having a boxed lunch by Two Jays and
dessert. And our slate of officers for the
coming year will be sworn in.
Have a safe, happy and healthy summer.
See you all soon.
around the world celebrated Red Hat Society Day in their own special way.
Three from our group will be in Atlanta for the International Red Hat Society
Convention “Southern HospitaliTEA.”
“In the garden of life, friends are the
flowers in bloom.” QM Mary Curry by Janet
Wahl
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Sewing
Bees

Rubber Stamp
Greeting
Cards

By Linda Lohr

By Linda Lohr

The warm weather is here but the Bees
are still busy lovingly putting together
comfort kits for local children. Our new
members have been quite a help – keeping
us supplied with quilts, pillowcases, cuddly
stuffed animals, and handy totes to carry
everything!
Our mission is to provide comfort for
the abused, abandoned, and neglected children of Marion County. Your donations all
year long help us to do just that. Stop by
our hive on any Thursday in the Art Room,
from 12:30 to 3 p.m. We would be happy to
show you our creations made with love for
the children.
If you no longer sew but have cotton
fabric, fiberfill or batting cluttering up your
closets, please consider donating the materials to the Sewing Bees. We will put it to
good use!
Please contact Marcy at 854-1181 or
LeeAnn at 854-7205 for more information.
As always, the children and we thank you
for all your support.

Our presenter for March 7 was
Ellie Richards who demonstrated three
beautiful cards. She provided the materials
for an Easter card, birthday card and sympathy card. Everyone enjoyed her presentation and the great cards. We thank Ellie for
her generosity and creativeness.
Our group is open to all crafters, beginners or those more experienced. One or
two people do a presentation each month.
The group usually meets the first and third
Thursdays of the month, unless the demonstrator requests other arrangements. There
are basic supplies that are needed, such as
a trimmer, glue, scissors, and card stock.
Everyone in the group shares their supplies
and everyone brings new ideas to the table.
You are only limited by your imagination!
If you feel this might be a class you
would enjoy, please call at Kathy at 2376439. We look forward to introducing new
people to our fun craft. Until then, keep on
stampin’!
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Photo by Betty Columbia

A beautiful horse quilt.

Veterans
Club
By Fred Pulis
The newly formed On Top of the World
Veterans Club held its quarterly meeting on
Thursday, March 21. The hour-long meeting covered various veteran-related issues
and was very informative.
All service veterans were invited to
honor the veterans program sponsored by
Hammett Bowen, Jr. Elementary School in
Ocala. The one-hour Veteran Recognition
Ceremony on Thursday, May 23 will begin
at 8 a.m. as part of Memorial Day observance.
The next club meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, June 20, at 2 p.m. in the Arbor
Conference Center, Suite B. All Armed
Forces veterans are encouraged to attend.
Topics concerning veterans’ issues will be
discussed and various opinions and ideas
are encouraged.
For additional information, please contact Fred Pulis at 854-9976.

New England Club
By Jeanne Lombardi
At the March meeting of the New England Club, the tables were beautifully decorated in celebration of St. Patrick’s Day. Refreshments also reflected a St. Patrick’s Day
theme. President, Donnamarie, listed the
total membership by state. All New England states were well represented with more
members from Massachusetts than any of
the other states.
Matthew Grow, manager of the Ocala
International Airport was our guest speaker. We learned of current issues and future
plans for the airport. One concern is that
the control tower might close. Mr. Grow
does not expect the possible closing to affect the amount of traffic at the airport. (We
have since learned that it will close.)
Members donated 84 pairs of crew socks
plus $46 for the purchase of additional
socks for veterans.
The Thursday, April 18 meeting was held
in the Arbor Club Ballroom. Our guest was
a representative from the Marion County
Sheriff ’s Office K-9 Unit.
The final meeting of the season will take
place on Thursday, May 16 and will feature
a pizza party. Please remember to sign up
if you plan to attend the May meeting so
we have a count for the number of pizzas
to order. Coffee is provided by the club.
Refreshments are provided by club members. Please bring your own water or soda,
if you wish. There is always a 50/50 drawing
as well as other opportunities to win door
prizes.
New members are always welcome,
come join the fun. You do not have to be
from New England to join our club, a love
of New England is all that is needed. For
more information contact Donnamarie at
207-212-6529.

D’Clowns

By Mike Roppel
Diane (Dee Dee) will be our new leader.
We thank Paula (Sunflower) for all her hard
work and dedication to the group. We wish
her all the best!
Are you interested in clowning around
with us? Anyone can join; it’s fun! Experience is not needed. Join us at one of our
meetings at the Arbor Conference Center,
Suites B and C, the first and third Monday,
at 1:30 p.m.
In April, we entertained the residents at
Hawthorne Village.
On Thursday, May 16, we will participate in Kids & Cookies at TimberRidge
Rehabilitation & Nursing Center to help
with crafts and serve cookies and juice to
the visiting children and residents. This activity will wind down our clowning around
for this season. We all look forward to the
next season of entertaining.
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Classifieds
DEADLINE: noon on the 13th of the month. If the deadline falls on a weekend, then it’s noon on the Friday before.
FOR SALE, WANTED AND LOST/FOUND ADS: There is no charge to residents as long as it is not of a business nature. There is a $500 limit on FOR SALE items. Items valued at
more than $500 (i.e. golf carts) may be listed, but price will not accompany the ad. Auto, apartment, home, timeshare and real estate ads WILL NOT be accepted. Ads will appear
once unless renewed in writing. Estate or Tag Sales must be registered and approved by Customer Service prior to advertising.
SERVICE ADS: Will be accepted from residents and non-residents. A three-line minimum (21 words) rate is $20; four lines (28 words) is $25 and five lines (35 words) is $30. A sixmonth rate is also available; call 854-0248 or e-mail otownews@otowfl.com for more information.
PAYMENT: Prepayment is required and checks should be made payable to Palm Acre Real Estate/World News. Send ad and payment to The World News, 9850 S.W. 84th Court,
Suite 100, Ocala, FL 34481.
OTHER: Ads can be e-mailed to otownews@otowfl.com or left in the mailbox next to the Pressroom door (in Friendship Commons next to Customer Service).

For Sale
Bicycle Seat: Mongoose, off road,
new, never used, $15. 671-1155.
Box Spring & Bed Frame: Queen,
$100. 390 2359.
Camera: Nikon N70 SLR film camera
with Tamron AF Aspherical zoom 28200MM 2.8-5.8 lens, strap and 72MM
Tiffen skylight filter, in excellent condition. $200 or make offer. 509-7903.
Clothing: 3 long dresses, size 12. 2
worn once (wedding), 1 never worn
with tags still on. Shoes to go with
gowns, 8 – 8-1/2 medium. Best offer
if reasonable. 291-0887.
Computer: Acer Notebook Aspire
One, 10.1-inch, Windows 7, Wi-Fi,
webcam, 1 GB memory. $130. 8976652.
Computer Tablet: iPad2, 16GB and
cover, like new, $330. 304-8314.
Drapes: Custom-made for Essex
model. Two pair available, like new,
top quality, fabric lined thermal
backing, pinch pleat, center opening. Each pair 116-1/2”x101-1/2”.
White background with small blue &
burgundy design. Asking $250. (443)
977-0057.
Estate Sale: Friday, May 3 and Saturday, May 4, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 8673C SW 96th Lane (Friendship Village).
Estate Sale: Tuesday, May 7, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. 10045 SW 91st Place (Avalon).
Furniture:
Leather
upholstered
lounge chair and ottoman, slightly
damaged. $100 cash & carry. 3903092.
Golf Cart: 237-2279.
Golf Cart: 2003 Club Car, 48 Volt,
high speed motor, new condition.
239-7185
Golf Hand Cart: New, $15. 509-4914.
Grill: 18” Weber, circular, charcoal,
$20. 509-4914.
Grill: Jenn-Air stainless steel, gas,
45,000 BTU. Triple, side and rotisserie burners. $150. 362-6290.
Janome 9000 Accessories: 20 memory cards, 2 cloth setters, magic
box and 2 cards, Dakota Alphazer,
6 hoops, yarn embroidery, hat embroidery hoop. $150. 586-8594.
Leaf Blower: Toro 2-speed with 50foot extension cord. Excellent condition. $35. 873-6891.
Light Fixture: Stained Glass with fan
and remote, $125/obo. 671-1501.
Men’s Clothing: Slacks, fine quality,
36 x 30, navy, black, brown, grey;
sport jacket; pinstriped suit, charcoal
grey. Like new. 854-7516 after 6 p.m.
Misc. Items: Kenmore EnviroSense
True Hepa air cleaner, $50; Hunter
Carefree humidifier plus evaporative humidifier, $20. 861-0753.
Misc. Items: 19” color flat screen
monitor, mini mouse, MP-3 player,
Epson printer/scanner/copier, digital
camera, all instructions and cords.
291-2953.
Misc. Items: Area rug, 7’6” x 10’8”,
burgundy with florals, $75. Hoover
Windtunnel self-propelled upright
vacuum, $60. Gold trimmed beveled
mirror, 29” x 42”, $60. Gold patterned
trim, beveled mirror, 28”x 34”, $50.
854-5885.
Misc. Items: Bookcase/desk combination; cabinet, many uses; blue living room chair, very good condition;
other misc. items. 291-0887.
Misc. Items: La-Z-Boy lift chair, Invacare walker with seat and basket,
3-wheel walker with basket, Invacare
Promto power scooter, Easy Travel
scooter; Nebulizer. 854-0866.
Misc. Items: La-Z-Boy rocker/recliner, $75; Lounge with pad, $35. 3699578.
Misc. Items: Snack tables (4), blond
wood; humidifier, used once, $20;
lawn wagon, $30; rattan barrel chair,
$75; electric hair cutter for person,
can be used for dog, used once. 5097622.
Misc. Items: Window blinds, 12’ x 7’
vertical, $45; 2 pair 64” x 60” horizontal, $15. Pub table, 30”, wrought
iron and wood, glass top, $50; serving bar with storage on casters, $50.
All excellent condition. 509-7604.

Moving Boxes: About 40 small, 30
medium, 10 large, three dish barrels,
two crystal packs, lamp box, picture/
mirror packs. Used only once. 2370664.
Organ: Hammond Commodore
with Leslie (model 328322). Walnut
wood, excellent condition. Bench
and many books included. $450/obo.
362-7470.
Picnic Table: 5-1/2’. 854-7516 after 6
p.m.
Power Wheelchair: Invacare, great
condition, new batteries. 237-6062.
Printer: HP 1012 Laserjet with two
extra toner cartridges. Drivers are
available for XP, Vista, OS 9, OS X,
and OS 10.6. $70/obo. 873-6087.
Refrigerator: Whirlpool, white, 21
cu. ft., freezer on top, excellent condition. $450/obo. 390 2359.
Rooftop Carrier: Fits all Subaru roof
racks, locking, includes all hardware
and keys. $125/obo. (978) 257-5502.
Tag Sale: Saturday, May 11, 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. 8556-C SW 93rd Street
(Friendship Colony).
Tools: Black & Decker belt sander,
3”x21”, variable speed, $20. Craftsman circular saw, 7-1/2” double
insulated, $20. Ryobi belt sander,
3”x21”, BE321 Type 11, $35. Delta
power miter saw, 2/6 cutting capacity, 4x4, $20. Roter bits, 7-piece, high
speed, steel, $10. 873-4454.

Services
Absolute Custom Draperies and Curtains: made to order! Pick-up and
delivery to On Top of the World. Call
Diana at 401-0076.
Alterations by Betty: Alterations by
appointment only. 50 years experience. A Pine Run resident. Call Betty
at 237-9909.
Alterations by Ernestine: Alterations, experienced. Call 861-0259
(resident).
Appliance, A/C & Heat Repairs: Electrical & plumbing. Experienced and
honest. Call Tom Parker (On Top of
the World resident) anytime at 8731297.
Bathroom Remodeling: specializing in complete renovations. Clean,
neat and professional. Call Cove
Construction Inc. for a free estimate.
(352) 572-0508.
Beaded Jewelry Repair or Redesign:
Call Cheryl at (352) 861-8014 (resident).
Blinds Repaired: in your home. Repairing shades & drapery hardware.
Certified & experienced installer.
Call Gary or Kathy at 352-344-3805.
Bob’s Screening Service: Garage
door screens, window screens,
porch enclosure screens. We re-vinyl
windows. Complete rescreening
service. Free estimates. 352-5868459, Bob.
Bruno’s Tree Service: Tree removal,
trimming and debris clean up. Lic/
ins with 20 years exp. Reliable service, reasonable prices. Several
resident references available. Free
estimates. Call anytime 445-7916 or
292-5446.
Caregiver: CNA-HHA, 20 years experience. Will care for your loved one.
Excellent references. Christine (352)
509-4994 (CNA23849).
Caretaker:
Hourly/weekly/daily
(3 hour min.). Experienced home
health care, companionship, errands, outings & medical assistance.
References available. Debby (352)
447-5551. (CNA68800).
Carpet & Tile Cleaning: Countryside
Chem-Dry, serving On Top of the
World residents for 13 years. 3074100.
Carpet & Tile Cleaning: Upholstery &
floods. Lic. & ins. Free estimates. TD
Carpet Cleaning, Terry at 390-4344. 5
rooms & hall – $89!
Cat Boarding and Sitting: provided
by loving experienced Cat Nanny.
On Top of the World resident. Call
854-8589.
Cat, Dog & Bird Sitting: Pampered
pet care in your home. Fully insured/
bonded. On Top of the World references avail. Pam 577-2877.

Cat/Dog/House Sitting: will do overnight sitting. 15 years experience.
Honest and dependable. Call Jackie
at 425-3508.

Steve’s Handyman Service: Doors,
shelving, general carpentry. On Top
of the World resident. Call Steve at
854-4927.

Ceramic Tile: all types of installation
and repair. 20+ years experience.
Lic. & ins. Call Bob Adkins 352-2748678.

Tile Installation: Floors, walls and
ripouts. Thinset & sealer included.
Free estimates. Lic./ins. (352) 3225723. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Clock Doc: clock repairs with free estimates. Call Cliff (resident) at (352)
246-2438.

Transportation: affordable, safe &
dependable driver. Longtime resident for all your transportation
needs (no airports). Excellent references. Call Bonnie at 854-7516 or
216-7509.

Computer Help: Call Arthur in
Friendship. 25 years PC & Internet
experience. Courteous, prompt, reliable. House calls in 34481. Q&A,
home classes, set-ups, installs, troubleshooting, special projects. $30
hourly. 875-7878.
Computer help is just around the
corner! Call Doorstep Techs at 351TECH (8324) or visit us on the web at
www.doorsteptech.com.
General Maintenance: Trimming,
weeding, edging, pressure wash
driveways/gutters & wash windows.
Free estimates & fair rates. Steve
(resident) at 237-5338.
Hair Care: in your home. Licensed,
experienced beautician comes to
you. Full service. Call Cathy, PCA,
resident, 237-3347. Service homebound.
Handyman: Electrical, plumbing,
carpentry, wheelchair ramps, railings, grab bars, lanai, carpet/flooring, furniture/cabinet refinishing &
repairs, screen & dorm doors, drywall, interior painting, ceiling fans,
closet organizers, sinks, toilets,
leaky faucets. Bruce (352) 547-0001.
Handyman: Remodeling, repairs, replacements & much more. Visit us at
www.KrumanServices.com for a list
of our services. Lic., Ins. & bonded.
Dan 361-4055.
Lawn Service/Yard Clean Up: planting new flowers, bushes, mulch &
rock. Trimming & removal of plants,
bushes, small trees. Licensed & insured. Call Lisa & David at 425-0109.
Need A Ride? Door to door service
for all your needs. All airports, doctor appointments and errands. References available. Call Sandy at 3519407.
Out & About Errand Services: Groceries, dry cleaning, Dr. appts. and
much, much more. Reliable, friendly, flexible & affordable! (352) 4256707. “Let us do your running for
you!” FL Lic #L13000052665P.
Painting: 25 years experience, 10%
discount, excellent references. Pressure wash house for free with paint
job. Call Danny at 547-9588.
Painting: Add a Little Color to your
Life! Free estimates, insured, references and photo gallery available at
Suespainting.com. 10% off for residents. Sue’s Painting 237-0892.
Painting by Frank the Painter: 35
years experience, summer specials,
free estimates, specializing in colors, quality service, affordable prices, references. 237-5855 (resident).
Pressure Washing: free estimates.
Remove mildew from driveways,
porches, patios, walkways and clean
the gutters. On Top of the World resident. 547-9153.
Private Home Care by LPN: Long/
short term, respite & weekend care.
Two private rooms available. 24
hour care. Affordable. (352) 5371402. (PN5167909). Patient & family
references available.
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Transportation: Airports, cruises,
doctors, shopping, etc. – best fares
in Ocala. Private (24-hour) door-todoor service. Safe, reliable, we cater
to seniors in a roomy Chrysler Town
& Country Touring Van. Richard 2569068 (resident).
Transportation: Airports (Tampa, Orlando, Sanford, Gainesville), medical appointments, shopping, etc.
Safe & reliable service. Call Phil 5094417 or 497-7670 (resident).
Transportation by Martin: Doctor
appointments, shopping & errands.
Call 304-8947 (resident).
Transportation: Doctor appointments, shopping, errands. Call Anna
(resident) at 873-4761, leave message.
Transportation: I’ll drive you to local
appointments, grocery shopping, errands and more. Joan at 237-8240.
Transportation: Personalized doorto-door transportation to airports,
cruise ports, doctor appointments,
shopping. Call Betty, 861-1163.
Webber Maintenance Team: Interior
painting and general repairs. Any
task, just ask! Steve and Peggy at
(352) 598-4563 (residents).

Wanted
Antique Items (especially unusual):
I buy art glass, lamps, ink, fountain
pens, bronzes, depression & carnival glass, dishes, clocks, etc. I also
buy military (Civil War to Vietnam).
Top dollar (cash) paid. Call Larry
1-352-697-1778.
Chest Freezer: large, 352-304-8729.
Guns: Buying guns (new, old, any
condition), gold and silver. Estate
appraisals. 867-0381 (home) or 2669781 (cell).
Mobility Scooter: motorized, heavy
duty. 237-6062.
Musical Instruments: Donate to students in need in Marion County. Call
Ed (resident) at 304-8206.
Personal Hygiene Items for homeless shelters. Call Donna at 237-3062.
Pet Products for animal shelters.
Call Donna at 237-3062.
Shoes and Sneakers for the needy.
Drop off at Arbor Club office.
Used Cell Phones to send to our
troops overseas. Call Donna at 2373062.
Used Golf Equipment to send to our
troops overseas. Call Bob at 8540702.
Yarn: any kind to make lap robes for
VA hospitals and newborns. 8540449.

E-mail classified ads to:
otowinfo@otowfl.com
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